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Millions Damages.
New York, Mar. 23. If the grand trict attorney that intent must have
is investigating some of been present to constitute the crime
larceny, but declares that the questhe conditions developed by the re- of
tion whether or not there was intent
cent legislative investigation reaches is a question yet to be determined.
the conclusion that contributions of
Mr. Jerome was in court today, and ALLEGES HE WASTED MONEY
Insurance companies to political cam- when Judge O'Sullivan had delivered
THROUGH GROSS NEGLIGENCE
paign funds were made with Intent to his opinion the district attorney asked
defraud the true owner of his prop- the grand jury to remain, as he deerty, it must find that larceny was sired to address them on the subject in
--.1
committed. This opinion was express- question. He declared that Judge
ed today by Justice O'Sullivan In the O'Sullivan had misconceived the sub- Action Against Former
Present Is
court of general sessions in answer ject which he had considered, and that
to a presentment on the subject sub- if the court held to its opinion it
rrible Arraignment of Calam
mitted to him by the grand jurors. would be the duty of the grand Jury
Judge O'Sullivan added that it is not to return Indictments against Oeorg
itous Administration.
within the province of the court to W. Perkins, former vice president of
say whether or not there was intent. the New York Life Insurance Co
This is a question which the Jurors for larceny, and against Oeorgo B
must determine for themselves from Cortelyou, chairman, and Cornelia
New
Mar. 2.1. The first com
all the facts and circumstances In the N. Bliss, treasurer of the republican plaint inYork.
a series of eight actions alcase. He charged the Jury to make national committee, as receivers of ready begun by the Mutual Life ina thorough investigation into all the stolen goods.
surance Co. against former President
fncts and to place the responsibility
Mr. Jerome informed Judge O'SulliRichard A. McCurdy, his son. Hubfor such crimes, if they find that van that if he would sit as magis- ert 11, and the firm of Charles M.
d
crimes were committed.
trate he would submit affidavits to the
& Co., the company's former
Differs Willi derome.
acts committed by Oeorge W. Per- metropolitan agents, was made public'
This opinion is in effect directly kins and would ask for a warrant today.
opposite to the one on the subject, tor ins arrest He added that in the
The particular Complaint Is against
which was given hy District Attorney event of such a warrant being issued former President McCurdy and con
Jerome several days ago. Mr. Jerome a writ of habeas corpus would follow tains nine separate cattSei of action. In
in his brief, which was submitted to and that the case would be taken to each Mr. McCurdy Is charged with
Justice O'Sullivan. held that there was the highest courts, where the district the waste of large sums of money he- no ground for prosecution of any in- attorney would retain Alton 15. Parlonging to the company through un- surance official in connection with the ker as special counsel. Judge O'Sulllaiiuiuiness ami negieci in ine discampaign contributions, taking
the ivan declined to grant the warrant, charge of
his
duties. Damag's
ground that no intention to defraud giving as his reason that the question amounting to three and
a quarter milhad been shown. Judge O'Sullivan at issue should be passed upon by the lion dollars are demanded.
agrees with the contention of the dis grand Jury.
The first five causes Seek recovery in
the aggregate of $$i,S0Q us alleged
contributions to political parties sine

lor
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Robbins "Won't Be Dictated

the Operators
Ohio"

MEN

to by

of Illinois Indiana and

Mitchel!

Indianapolis, ind.. Mar. 23. Ths
deadlock between the coal operators
ami minera or the central competitive
ami southwestern
district continued
throughout the meeting of the two
ol the joint
Joint scale committees
conferences today and when the meeting adjourned laic this afternoon no
agreement had been reached.
Both committees will meet again
tomorrow morning.
The discussion In the scale commitdistee of the central competitive
trict was confined entirely today in
regarding the operators on
the committee and radical views were
expressed by them. The miners' representatives, were, for the most part,
silent auditors. An effort wus made
to secure from President Mitchell an
expression as to whether he considered the Ryan resolution in effect. This
resolution was adopted hy the former
Joint conference In January and hinds
the miners not to sign In any district
until an agreement shall have been
Mr. Mitreached In every district.
chell declined to commit himself.
itohbhiH Gets Belligerent.
V. L. Robblns, of the w! stein Pennsylvania operators, was the target today for several vigorous attacks on his
position In favor of paying the scale
mean an adof 1!I03, which would
vance of ,6I per cent In wages In (he
district und would comply with the
demands of the miners.
Mr. Bobbins stated on the floor that
he did not propose to be dictated to
by the operators of Illinois, Indiana,
and Ohio. He said his position was
fair and Just to all Interests, and the
Pittsburg Coal company, which he
represented was willing to pay the advance In wages asked. He said he
was also willing to pay the advance
at his own mines In Pennsylvania.
Ohio and Illinois, and lie had n ived
notice from an Illinois coal company
having an output of one million tons
annually that It had Instructed Its
representatives to vote with him. Mr.
Kobblns said the country would not
permit a general strike upon the causes shown. He turned to President Mitchell of the Mine Workers, and said
he did not believe the officials of the
miners would dare to refuse to allow
the miners to work where their demands wore met.
O. A. Magoon, representing the Western Pennsylvania independent operators, said that If the Pittsburg Coal
company paid, the Western Pennsylvania would do the same.
The dissensions among the operators became so heated that the representatives of the miners were asked
to withdraw for an hour. This Bras
done, and at the end of the period an
adjournment of the committee was taken until tomorrow morning. The operators arranged for a conference hy
states among themselves tonight.
After thij general Caucus leading operators said tonight that nothing had
been accomplished and the situation
was exactly as It was at the beginning
of the Joint conference.
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It" Says Blodgett

Into Singer.

All the traction securities of the estate of the late Charles T. Yerkes are
said to have been placed at the disposal of the city of Chicago yesterday
during a conference between Mayor
Dunne and Attorney night, the latter
representing the heirs to the Terkes
estate. The heirs are reported anxious
to withdraw from the Chicago Traction muddle und willing to take Mueller certificates In full payment.
The last legislature at the Instance
of Senator Mueller passed a bill providing that the city of Chicago might
Issue certificates to the value of
for the purchase of existing
traction lines.
Hance Will Represent Norway.
Chrlstlanla, Mar. 23 It has been officially decided that HJalmar C. Range
to the
is to be .appointed minister
United States. He has been acting In
that capacity In Washington for some
Norway
time, having represented
from
there since the separation
Sweden last year.

Portland, Ore.. Mar. 23. George
Blodgett. of The Dalles, reputed lo
be a business man of that community,
killed Miss Alice Gordon, a singer in a
beer hall, at the Van Noy lodging house
this afternoon by llrlng lour shots inte
her breast. After the deed he place.',
a red carnation on her bodice and
was found sitting on (he edge of the
bed in the room where the tragedy
took place.
The shots, fired at such close range,
set fire to the bed clothing, and Blodg-e- tt
was trying lo extinguish the
lames when Sergeant Taylor found
him, in response lo an alarm sent to
the station.
"I'm the man; I did it." remarked
Blodgett, when he saw tile Officer. II
Is saiil the woman and Blodgett had
been In the room all night, ami quarreled most of the time. Blodgett was
Jealous of the attentions paid the
woman by another man.
woman has been
The murdered
Identified as Mrs. Alice Mllllgan, wile
tugboat employe at Aberdeen.
of
Washington. She formerly resided it
Winona. Minn., her maiden name
being Schoenborn. She has o brother
living in Chicago and another at Fur- go. N. D

Bnbeaalef Sentenced.

23

son-in-la-

Himself$5,278r

SETTLED

Iso

.

.000 More Men at Sac-

ramento.

Sacramento, Cal., Mar. 23 The Bee
tonight announces that the Southern
Pacific Railroad company will begin
within a few months and complete
within two years Improvements In Its
shops at a cost of 13,500.000 and eventually to give steady employment to
6,000 men, double the present force e insane MARTLANDEB
SHOOTS I P A ITM.RAI,
The story Is confirmed by T. W.
Baltimore, Md.. Mar. 28. At
of the
local superintendent
Brooklyn, Anne Arundel county,
Southern Pacific shop system, who
Just across the Patapsco river
says work will he entesad upon soon
from this city, waiter rotee, an
as possible and carried to completion
Insane man. Í8 years of age, en- without delay. He declares that the
terlng his brother's house Just us
result will give to the Southern Pagath- cific company at Sacramento one of e friends and relatives were
erlng to attend the funeral of
the finest manufacturing plants In the
the brother's little child, opened
United states.
fire wllh a revolver, set fire to
e the house and himself died from
Sehreek Befouls Pnrry.
Nine people
gunshot wounds.
Terre Haute. Ind.. Mar. 23.
of Cincinnati. d frilled Duv e were Injured more or less serlhie shots. Of these n
Pnrv hv the eighth round of a fnsl e ously byJohn
P. Potee. and Will- brother
lam H. Miller, a brother In law,
u.

'

BE INTERVIEWED

OUT

Association

for Fortifications.

in

Making Reckless Speeches.
Boise Idaho, Mar. 23. The authenticity of what purported to be a proclamation addressed by
Governor
Fi.inu R. Gooding "To the Usbor
Unions of ths United stales," in relad
tion to tlie prosecution of Mover,
ami pettlbons was denied today
by Governor Gooding,
in an inter
view today Governor Gooding said:
"in an Interview with a newspaper
writer, yesterday, i suggested thai Ú
the labor organisations, in placa oi
passing Inflammatory resolutions, in
which the prosecution is denounced
ami a vole ot confidence in 'the innocence of tlie men is adopted, would
endeavor to Investigate the charges
against these men. and suspend action
until that time, a better understanding
would prevail and a better feeling es
1st. 1 said that if proper committees
were appointed to make this Investigation and the men were acting in
good faith, I would favor their being
given every opportunity
to sallsf)
themselves as to Whether or not th
state was Justified in holding these
men accountable for tin; crime committed, even to the extent of letting
them meet irehard."
ii. tiawtey, chief counsel for ths
prosecution, slates thai under no consideration will anyone be shown the
confession, or any oilier testimony.

-I

Mr. Tillman also spoke on the rate
bill, suggesting that
the Interstate

commerce commission should have
authority to enjoin the railroads from
Increasing their rates. He said the
suggestion had been made by a "cornfield lawyer" In Oklahoma.

senate, in making his withdrawal.
Mr. Fnraker stnred he had receive,)
assurance from Mr. Beveridge that
the conferees to be suggested by hini
as chairman of the committee on ter
ritories would support tile senate's position. Mr. Beveridge confirmed Mr.
Foraker's statement and Mr. I.odg
expressed the Opinion that the senate
Should always be represented In conferences by members designated by
the committee having in charge the
question In controversy, assuming that
the conferees will always sustain them
rather than press their own views.
Mr. Teller on the other hand contended the right of the senate to select
its own i ont'erees regardless of committees or the presiding officer. The
to insist on the senate's
motion
amendments was then adopted and
Messrs. Beveridge.
Dillingham
and
Patterson were designated
by the
. hair as conferees on
the part of the
senate, the selection being made by
Mr. Beveridge,
Senator Morgan secured an order for
printing the original and liual contract between the I'nlted States and
the Panama Canal Co.. of France, for
the purchase of the canal, saying they
Had nevei been made public. A hill
authorising the sale of timber on the

Jlcarllla

Indian reservation In No W
was passed. Mr. Culberson's
resolution calling on the war department for further information relative
to the battle of Mount Dajo was
adopted.
Mexico

hen-toda-

should be built
e type
Admiral Dewey thinks battleships
e should
not be kept constantly in commission.
He would have them rest In
suitable harbors where a small crew
could keep them in condition. Th
would result In great saving to the
machinery. Crews could be trained
satisfactorily on smaller nnd less expensive ships. In his opinion.

LIBEL CASE

land and the maritime province durn
ing ths past winter. While the
was comparatively mild on shore
e at sea It has been one of extra se- sen-so-

Sur-pl- us

Treasury and Best
on Recordi

COttOa Crop of IMS,
Washington. Mar. 23. A bulletin
issued today by the census bureau
shows the complete crop of Qotton for
Huí",. Including llntcrs
and counting
round bales as half hales, to be 10,
697,1113. compared with 13,fi97.31u for
19H4 and 10.015.721 for 1101.
The average gross weight of the
bales this season Is shown to have
been ru3.s pounds ami the equivalent
bales to have been 10,777,-5- 1
a.
The items entering tlie totals
for the crop of 905 are 10,214.059
square bales, 279,811 round bules,
12.539 Sea Island líales and 23. 49',
Kilters. The number of bales estimated by the glnnors as remaining to o
ginned and Included In the report Is

To Go Alter Hustlers.
The executive committee of the association held a long conference with
tlie governor today relative to matters concerning the prosecution of
cuttle thieves in tills section. The
governor promised to give especial attention to the matter and aid the
cattlemen in their efforts to put an
entire stop to the evil.
The governor returns to Bantu Fo
on tonight's train.
The day was superb, with everything fresh and decidedly springlike
after the rains. There was a baseball
game In the afternoon between local
teams, which was largely attended,
and the meeting of the association and
visit of the governor were both events
long to be remembered by the people
of Sun Marcial.

in
ffttibom:cotPLACET)
vr JAIL

T BOISE
Ueorgc A.
Pettlbone, former executive commit- teem in of the Western Federation of
Miners and one of the men charged
with the assassination of former Governor Stcuiicnlierg. was brought to the
COUnty jail here today, by order of
the court, William D. Haywood peina ins in the .Canyon county jail at
Caldwell. Charles H. Moyer wus
brought to the Holse Jail from Caldwell several days ago.
Boise, Idaho. .Mar.

23.

boundary dispute beinternational
tween the United States and Mexico.

1

1

40.

11

San

2.

Till RSDAY'S BE88ION A BI'SY
ONE FOR Till'. STOCKMEN
B) Will C. Barnes )
San Man lal, N. M Thursday, Mar.
23.
The annual meeting of the Central New Mexico Horse and Cattle
Protective association opened here today under most auspicious circumstances.
A large
and very representative
number of cattle owners was In attendance when chairman T. W. Medley called the meeting to order at 10
(

.

BOUND OVER

a. m.

M'CUTCHEON

FILES BOND
AND

THAT

IS ALL

pecial to tlie Morning Journal.
Kan ta Fe, N. M., Mar. 23. John R,
MeCiitchcon. editor of the Industrial
Advertiser at Albuquerque, who was
Indicted by the Santa Fe grand Jury
for printing In his paper the news of
the tiling of unpleasant chargesagalnst
j. Wallace RajrnoMs, si me time it nolds' eotilirmatlun was pending
the sen ile committee on territories, rams to Santa Fe today and (lied
his bond In tlie sum of $1.000, sighed by Albuquerque business men.
No further action was taken lu tho
cuse toda'.
he-fo- re

larinlgg.
Paulson's Condition
Columbus. Mar. 23. Governor
secretary today said Mrs.
told him the governor passed a
to
Know.
fairly good night and was resting well
Anil They Ought
Manila. Mar. 23. The American, this morning. The governor's physiSpanish nnd native press of this city, cians fail to explain the exact nature
commenting upon the recent battle at of his Illness, but It Is known he has
Mount Dajo, sustain General Wood hud alurmlug sinking spells.
in diet ibe chnrirp of kllllnBT women
,i,1
l, ii.i,. ...
Hnrbiir fiction which
e
they claim was unavoidable. They e WOMAN WHO Ml HDKHP.I)
i nit. ii is UNFITTED e
arc unanimous In their expressions of e
N
unM
23.
Boswell,
Mur.
Mrs.
regret at the manner in which the
fortunate occurrence has been mis- e Mary K. Aiken, who confessed to e
e
e
eight
press
having
burled
her
portion
sllve
of the
represented by a
months' old boy, was today found e
of America.
not guilty of murder by the Jury e
it
that heard the cise at Carlsbad.
Francis Joseph Well.
The Jury pronounced her Insane
Vienna, Mar. 23. It was again anand Judge William II. Pope will
nounced here today that the grave
reports published In Europe regarding e have her eommltteod to the ter- Pat-llso-

.

Awful Itccord of Storms.
lives
Boston, Mnr. 23. Elghty-ttv- e
vessels were
were lost and fifty-foe wrecked along the coast of New Eng-

Year With

Wife of Governor Uramada Die.
F.I PaSO, Tex.. Mar
ft. Mrs. Miguel Ahumada, w ife of Governor Ahumada, of Jalisco. Mexico, died in Chihuahua, today.
She was tile daughter of Jose Sala-ta- r
y l.urregui, chief engineer of the
Mexican commission which settled the

(

500-pou-

One Negro I ,cu IB Hanged.
Poplar Bluff. Mo., Mar. 23. Curtis
Jackson, a negro, was hanged
He committed an assault on
a white woman In February, and after
being arrested was nearly lynched by
a mob that invaded the Jail.

Begins

(By Will C. Barnes.)
Marcial, N. M., Mar. 23. A
grand reception and ball tonight closed one of the best nttended and liveliest meetings ever held by the Central
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Protective association. The feature of the final
dap's proceedings was the address by
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman, which
was most enthusiastically received by
the convention.
The governor arrived at about 10
a. m. on a freight train, having missed the regular train from Albuquerque, and almost all the population
of San Marcial was at the station to
give the executive an ovation when
the train pulled In. A reception committee escorted him to his room,
where, alter a short rest, he went direct to the convention hall, which was
packed to suffocation.
After an address of welcome nnd nn
introduction hy C. V. Mullett, the
governor made a thirty-minut- e
ad
dress, which was received with hearty applause and made a most excellent Impression, He outlined his general policy as governor, as coinciding
with that of President Roosevelt.
"In so far as I am able," said the
governor. "1 will remedy any abuses
that 1 may find." He asked the citizens to give him their loyal support
and said that he especially hoped that
the men of the republican party
would st. md by him and assist him 4n
his efforts for the advancement of the
territory.
Mr. Hagerman alluded to the fact
that he himself was u cattleman nnd
for that reason was especially Interested ill the affairs of the Stock raisers. He referred also to the deep Interest taken in territorial matters by
Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock
and his willingness to assist In all
praiseworthy public movements.
After the governor's address, which
ended amid deafendlng applause, the
school children sang severs! songs and
local musicians added to the pleasure
of the occasion hy good selections.
The asooclation adjourned to meet
next year at Magdalena after electing
the following officers for the ensuing
year; President, Hon. W. C. McDonsecretary,
ald, Carrlzozo:
W.
8.
Upachmnn, of s.m Acacio.

llay-WOO-

27S. 993.

OF RUSTLING

EVIL

Prospects

WATER FIGHT NO ACTION IN ASYLUM NURSE

t7

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
TO SPEND THREE MILLIONS

PROMISES TO HELP ROOT

zations to Find Out Truth Before

-

St. Charles, Mo.. Mar. 23. Anton
F. Mlspage. former cashier of the St.
FIGHTING VESSELS
Charles Savings bank, who has been LARGER ARE
NEED OF TIIF NAVY
on trial for two weeks on the eharg"
of embezzlement was today found Admiral Dewey Declares Great Battleguilty and sentenced to two years ImMEXICO ACCEPTS HALF OF
ships Are Wanted
the
prisonment in the penitentiary,
23- - C.reut battleWashington,
Mar.
was
convicted
minimum penalty. He
Kiiglish batTHE ENGLE DAM SUP PLY,
ships like the IX, 000-to- n
of the embezzlement of $4,000.
tleship Dreudriaught are the crying
need of the American navy, accordln
QOtOh Holds the Bell.
to Admiral Dewey, who appeared h LaT
Mar. 23. Governo
El Paso. Tex
Ashevllie, N. C, Mar. 23. Frank A. fore the house committee on naval a
Gotch, of Humboldt. Iowa, success fairs to discuss the future of Creel, of Chihuahua, today stated that
the Mexican government would accept
fully defended his title to the Ameri- the American navy. At least two
half of the water to lie Impounded in
battleships with ten
can heavyweight championship here
tonight by defeating Chnrles Olsen, of guns euch should be authorized at the proposed ICngle dam aenoss the
and
this city, In u wrestling match, win- once. In Admiral Dewey's opinion. H Rio Grind, north of El
ning the first and third bouts.
would have these of American design, Withdraw her claims nkprlorfty rights
pend
sow
of
the
to
liter
waters
the
and thinks we should be creative
in
rather than imitative In developing ing, thus settling a loDJg Handing
Tragedy In High Society.
Xlco once
con trovers)rtv.
ternatlonal
navy.
the
a.
Mansfield. O.. Mar. 23. Miss Grace
the Bid
Dewey also believes exten- had plenty of water
Zelner, aged 28, was shot and killed siveAdmiral
it owing to
lytperlments with submarine boats Granas for Irrigation.
comwho
then
Boy
Shanks,
today bv
originally
should
carried on. In case of at- - recent projects, the w
mitted suicide. She was well known tack hyhea foreign navy an American claimed by Mexico has een taken out
In society and a leader In church harbor of supply would be necessary, and Mexican lands are eft barren. For
She and Shanks had been and submarines. In his opinion are ad- years Mexico's claims have been bework.
It Is thought the girl mirably adapted to prevent a foreign fore the courts
sweethearts.
It is now learned
dei Ided lo heed her parents' protests foe from gaining such s supply harbor. that the United States has offered to
tragand not many Shanks, and the
The admiral does not favor additional compromise by constructing the tin-of
edy resulted.
cruisers and armored cruisers, hut be- gle dam for the equitable division
lieves wsr scout ships of the monitor waters caught during the Hood season.

0

LET HARRY

Idaho Governor Calls Upon Organi-

Con-

Washington, Mar. 23. Mr. Spooner
today concluded his speech in the
senate on the railroad bill and the fortifications appropriation bin was taken up and passed. The bill carries
an appropriation of $135,000 for the
erection of a powder manufactory,
and Mr. Daniel spoke at length In sup-- i
port of the provision.
He declared
that the nation was entirely at the
mercy of a powder trust, and urged
Ithal tin- amendment should be adopt
ed as a safeguard.
As passed
the
bill cairns an appropriation of $Ti,-

isss.

EVEN

ORCHARD

The sixth cause seeks to recover the BEVERIDGE CHOOSES Till'.
sum of $336,000, embracing the $ru,-00- 0
CONFEREES ON STATEHOOD
alleged Increase of annual salary
Washington, Mar. 23. Immediately
drawn by the former president since after the senate convened today Sen-latJune i, mol, without authority, as is
Beveridge renewed his motion
claimed.
authorising the appointment of con-- :
to
The seventh cause seeks
recover forces on the part of the senate to
$600,1100 us the aggregate ,,f (lie re. meet conferees of the house of rep-speetlve sums of $2,ri.00a drawn quar- resentatlves on ths statehood bill andI
terly from the company for the last senator Forager withdrew his amendsix years of .MoCurdy's presidency, on ment requiring the submission of the
the voucher of the committee on ex- question of selecting conferees to the

penditures and under Circumstances
detailed In the testhuAnJ In fore the
Armstrong commit lee
The eighth cause deals with the relations of Bouls A. Thebaud,
of
.McCurdy,
with
Raymond and company ami the "Gratuities and rates of commission" received by the firm.
The llnal cause of action deals with
ALL BODIES BUT ONE
the sum of $1.2X2.841 received by
Hubert II. McCurdy as commissions
from ISNti to November, 1905, as suHAVE BEEN RECOVERED
perintendent of the foreign department, and charges that by reason of
unfaithfulness and neglect by the forpresident, these commissions ha
Thorough Canvass of West Virginia mer
been allowed at rates which the enormous increase in the foreign busiCoal Camp Accounts for All But
ness had rendered exorbitant and unnecessary.
Finally the company demands Judg
OneMore Than 20 Injured.
McCurdy
men! against
for the sum of $3,370,342 with interest
as damages for alleged unfaithfulness
Phlllppl, W. Va.. Mar. 2;:. The and neglect.
death list of the Century mine disaster has now reached 23. while 20 FRENCH OPERATORS Wild,
NOT TALK TO THE MINERS
or more are Injured, officials of the
company reported tonight that 22 bo- Leading Companies say Tbej Rave
dies have been recovered and but one
Made Final Offer.
is In the mini'.
A thorough canvas of
Bens. Department of fas De Calais,
the district was made tonight and th"
employes have been accounted for, bu: France, Mar. 23. The coal mining
one who is thought to be burled he companies of this district have refused
to hold another conference with the
neath a pile of debris in the mine. Tic striking
minets. declaring that their
list of dead so far identified is as folfinal offer has been made. Many of
lows:
the miners are inclined to decide upon
The Dead:
the acceptance or rejection of the
T. B. JONES.
companies' terms.
DAN I KB JONES,
Hroutchoux, a leading agitator, aras
JOSEPH JONKS.
today sentenced to two months' imFRANK ANDREWS,
prisonment and four of his companFifteen foreigners
ions to varying terms on the charge of
All day long the rescuing party conrebellion. Quiet was maintinued their work and the last of the incitingtoday.
victims but one was taken out at 4 tained
The Injured
o'clock .this afternoon.
are being taken cure of by the coal
company.
Officials of the company state positively that all bodies but one have
been recovered and every person is
accounted for, although some of the
employes Insist that from 20 to 40
men are still in the mine and perhaps
alive.
The damage to the property will not
exceed over one thousand dollars.

NUMBER

After Firing Four Shots

of the Street Car

Ilclnt-xclma-

winTiuñ until

BREAST
VICT M

Muddle.
Mar. 23. The News today

Will Employ

IT

TO BUILD

or

YERKFS' HEIRS WANT TO
siif.r TRACTION SECURITIES
Want lo Get Out

1.

APPROPRIATION

n

The meeting was held In the opera
house and the building both outside
and inside wus handsomely decorated with hunting.
PHOENIX WOMAN HELD FOR
Many of the stores and residences
arc Hying Hags and decorated with the
INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER
national colors while across the main
street hangs a huge gurrlsun fing.
Chairman Medley asked Hon. William c. McDonald to preside over the
Correspondence Morning Journal.
meitlng which he accepted In a nesi
Phoenix, Ariz., Mur. 18. At the speech
preliminary examination today of Hal-li- e
An address of welcome wss made on
Jenks. the Insane asylum attend- behalf of the city hy Mr. Charles V.
ant charged with causing the death Mu lift who spoke very forcibly and
of Sallle Jones a isilient, by turpen- pleasant I) upon the pleasure it gavo
people of 8an Marcial to entertain
tine poisoning, the defendant wus the
the association.
bound over to the grand Jury on a
Mr McDonald on behalf of the ascharge of Involuntary manslaughter. sociation acknowledged the speech In
The bond was fixed In the sum of a very happy manner and was folfive hundred dollars, which was fur- lowed by Editor McCutcheon, of the
nished and the Jenks woman was re- (Industrial Advertiser with a few released from custody.
San
marks on the cuttle business,
Marelal's pretty girls and other kinPirulo.
fu. ii.
topics.
dred
Hongkong, Mar. 23. A launch
A double quartette of San Marelal's
hy
the Standard Oil was seized best singers then gave a Wry pleas
owned
und looted by pirates near Canton ing selection which was heartily enyesterday. The pirates secured s cored nnd the encore wss even morn
number of WlncheMor rlllcs and n enjoyable than the first selection.
After the usual routine business of
thousand rounds of ammunition. The
I'nlted States gunboat at Callao Is pro- such a gathering the meeting ad- Join tied tO ? p. m.
ceeding to the scene of piracy.
At the afternoon sessfiin the secretary and treasurer presented their reAnother í ... i. Hearing On.
New York. Mar. 23. The Inter- ports which made n most excellent
state commerce commission began no showing for the sssoelntinn.
ll.i Money l ot
Important hearing today on reported
A jnnst unheard
of condition was
uuder hilling and misrepresentation of
freight hy shippers In New York and the "set that the treasurer reported
on hand to the amount of over
other eastern points.
flvn hundred dollars.
years of cattle assoIn twenty-fiv- e
ciation work I do not remember t
The Morning Journal today
haw ever heard a treasurer of a catconsists of ten pages. Readers
tle association report anything but a
Si who
do not receive the paper a
It oertalnly redeem credit
.

j

I

.

lib

pace two,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

were voted into the organization arid
iivarly every one present came up and
paid the dues for the new year.
V-Bsermlvc Cbrtitnlttee.
A new exeoutlv
a
committee
tn'n selwred crrnlttnfr of the following well known cattle raisers:
William Gardener. ( Magdalena.
William C. McDonald, of ('arrlsoso.
W. It. tiitachmui.. of San A cacto,
William P. Samtere of MagdAti It

SH

Good Blood

TICKET ODES

t
r f o Me- tima chairman and
ing year at lt. meeting tomorrow.
adjournAfter the general
met
ed the new executive eommltt
vll.tl
and discussed man) jr.
Interest to the fjasoclatlon and made
plan for carrying or the work of th

BUT ONE

TICKET

BEFORE

THE VOTERS

OF LAS VEGAS

rrespondenci

fres-don-

ter-rito- ry

No

Baali

so

far

i

:"

"

'l ile

'nor
pi

in

!

hooks.

He Is believed to

II

Ve

M

golie ttl

Angeles and to hiive taken with
'dm a pretty waitress, who left hy the
inn ii iiu. a young man answering
K Heller's description has been arrest- -

Ml. I. ii

nil:

TO CLOSE

r-

and Its large

V

parll-clnate-

d

in

The tielchStag today passed the
fourth supplementary African budÉot
i
of $7. .".en.
The total cist of Lhi
it surn ctlon up to date
about $1 1,0,
i

Ha- - Onlj Sod. non a Tear.
I.adv Maple, the vl- Nice. .Mar.
low of the late Sir John Blundell
Hie noted racing man. wlni died
n S'nvetnber, ISOJI, was married to-- ,
lay to Montagu Hnllard.
sir iaHm-- A
.s ill prOl IdOd
that in Ihe event of her
remarhtge half of the widow's nnnu-tof $100,000 should be forfeited.
Ma-ol-

)

Royalty Ijcavos India.
Kiirr o liee. Hrltish India, Mar. 23.
The Prince and Princess of Wat
having Completed a tlv months' Ion.
of Indi i. have sailed OM hoard tin
niu claim Ignlnsi Egypt.
British b ittieahlp ii- nown for Bgifpr,
Washington. .Mar 23
The claim ( win re they will spend a week. ThenC'
Cope WDltehou e
it the Egyptian they win go to Athens lo meet Klnn
government for a Ii.o i of land w rth Edward ami Queen Alexandra. Be- a remarkable
J40. (iDO. 110(1,
of
one. yet
ire their depo nv the Prince
indications point to a ii lory for tin
li s hel0 an Invi sturc.
a nortean
i
Consul Oeneral Iddings's recent ca
p'i ti agiitcY in Hop Joint,
biegriim to the state department thai
2",
h.. M.u
Spok me.
Until
he had secured from the Egyptian Krebs, 20
of age, d lighter ol
paper
minister for foreign affali
i'.ohop Taylor of tic tlloceic of Oni
floin tlie official (lbs which ho on
1. of th
P0J le's United hnrch. II
illllj
cliislvely thai WtlJb hi U
had
arretted in a raid conducted hy ihe
died application for tin trncl uildet
InIP e oil
opium joint Of Jim lie.
Egyptian laws. Is proof (ha! Mr
Ctllw.'fe, al Ulli Ferry avenue
:'
i ill" police station
WhltehouM will have i n furlh
the wom-lib- to establish his claim,
Copli
tfllephoned to a rrleilH, a bartend
these documents are nOV on I he w.
bail,
amm ured
Q Washington
preached in the
Blth p Taylor h
Whltehouse claims tide In the" greni
oilof Kpokanc Hill is eon- - Idol e
f
Ralymn and Muellah desert?
right
Christ latl worker. He Ira
din.'
of discovery, nntl these he proiioues In
rcated lahnp bf Bluh tp Metnturff nt
by
constructconvert into amble land
the I'e iplc'M ( liiin h. and wan sent to
ing a Hulilerrunea n pa
from th
(ruereed Blhofi rlavage. Hm
imnhi
desert to the waters of the river Nile Inughttir 'S well known m ihe pollc.1.
n dourer
In the midst of the descrl
Ihatt four ye.vi; ago she and r
UN
shin -- -' feel below ill
inn !8'J
ere arrested for being intvxi-telet
miles in area A ditch eight mile" lOhK
Irotre. The
in Weal
i;
will Hood this natural n icrvolr and
mi
us younger ill in Mrs. Krahft
u
y
render the adjoining land
I'.Oth U'lrlH Well- sen. lo the state le- aide as niton Qi !.
torrn
imol.
When the papéis aiiiv. the) "j
.Mm
o month ago the police lean
be turned over to the sub-- c mn
ed th e 'he uirl (fna agnln in town and
s;
on foreign relations, of
h
nald Kim wns married In Hutu
th.lt
Lodge
iti ,'. part
chairman. Tin
moni has been pursuing Ibis claim foi
some time, but until no tin- Egyptian titne
etejoo, houfte and oh irgef
e
government has denied the exlstenci with dlrordetW conduct. She v. ai
of tin papers.
small sum on a promlne t di
fined
Mr. Whltehoiine u a distinguished
tie, in iho futuro.
explorer and antiquarian, and it
i f
during one of his trips through tin
w m. It) I. ki: BSUfe,
desert Month of Cairo ihat lie di
Ol Hill I tnUlieil In the
III
inn
It
'
ptUMg
covered the Moral
h
gaboonmUtw,
estimated that liy tin- expenditure
a comparatively tonnll sum the deserts
Warhlngtom
Mar. I3.i-Twill be worth more than MO, 000, 000,
nee of tin- senile coto tn It tee 01
nun mi- today completed ita con
Slandaiil Men In Default.
algeni ion of ihe hill to Incorporate
New fork. Mai It. Harn M T
inErie and iihin river shm
ford ami .1 c. Arnold, ol th Standard the
nl cogipgny, wet declared
defauli n il. ii nie full committee nil ike lit
Thursday. The amendment
ihe
when they failed Pi api" II today
UI1I1 are numerous, were ;i!i agí
Commissioner Sanborn in tin
by Attorney
lion brought
Oeneral in hy 'he prdrnotera if the canal.
They iiermll Ihe Inenate of the capill.itlli-yof Missouri lo i, us! the R
tal
oi k from moo, non i0 $ ion, nnd
urd (111 of I ml In oi and c o pa n les
to be controlled by ii When th'! per o de. and ni Increase of stoclc is.
ind bonded dchts to be n itu
commissioner appeared lo repunte :i
.1
eti ee I MtO.OM per lllile. fon-Kr- c
hearing today counsel for both Hi
s reserves the rlRÍit
to regulate
Standard and Hadley came before
and other change tot aerylce ol
tnd announced Dial a stipulation hfl lolls
bun signed be.! weep ífailléV nnd the proposed cniial.
counsel for the t mdftrd providing for
vuti tat Tasar keabnry'a Wile.
n sumption of the hearing tomorrow
London. Mar. ft, Violet Tewkes-Imrmorning.
wile of I'wls (',. Tewkesbury,
the promoter of
YS T HI I I ( II WOE
BE V
fork. Who w.ih
IB II Wl.l IKd s K1B
III PAllTl recgntly afraatad in Philadelphia, np- i" in inxloiis to return to KiiKland
Hexnf ri DexHsrps . It Would Imperil from Krarce, where sin- was recently
Hcpobtli no Km it In 1008.
irrected on an extradition warrant.
Dps Moines, in May. 2.1 riecretor) ,ller attorney In thn hl(th court of Jusg
of the Treasury shnw made an
tice today eomplalaed of no.
in
address on "Republicanism'
r1lngt lie aald
ihe extradition
ÍTewekeahury
l"
.i
m
In
tonight
whleh he
had deserted his wife in
heri
a bo rate argument against any chain; Prance nfier the i oiijile th d from
In tariff schedules al pn ent. becaiiM
England in
December. They had
(or
It would endanger reputillcan SUCC4
bi n arreattd
no; worthies
in iox. Much Interest wsa manifest-ethroughout lowd
the addre
heewuse It was expected the secretn
Man Mint.
might enter Into discussion of the in
IfajflttenJ. Mar. II. Alphonia
tlonal fight within Ihe republican pa
an Insurance ajtenl, was shot
ly in Iowa
o i n I seriously wounded yesterday noon
He made no direct reference, however, hut did refer Incident by Alexander Duelos,
commission
ally to ihe activities of progreaalvg t
tnnn. The shoniltiK took dnce in the
publicans, declaring that they are stir- office of ihe Commercial Union Asring up discontent within Ihe parte surance i'o.
Inn los nnd Ilesroslcrs
for several yours. At
that is a menace.
!hnd been
a
ihhospital hopos are ontertalnod for
IX
mi.
si: or
Doorosiers' recovery. The cause of
shouting is not known.
Chief th
Transfer ll-CerniHiiv Will
l.lnc- - I"
stealll-lll- p
net icn
Thlrli-eImata lii Sl Weeks.
Herlln. Mur '1?. Among Hi" prepa
New York. Mar. II.
Joseph Mur-jrnhas mude itl
rations that (lerunr
222 East Kortleth street. wh
of
connection with Ihe International situ- isnys he Is n sliiRor.
the poation Is an arrange men I for the Iran ll Ice declare he Is a nlthnuarh
vus
pickpocket,
iifVs
to (taken Into custody at Fortieth street
fof of the chief steamship
and llroudway last
This is Iho
bv this course lo escape loss hy tin 'thirteenth arrest IIIulRht.
which he has
figured In six weks.
'
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AT THE CLOSE OP

WOULD

understood I hit, u
nwned hy Amerirni

Horn I mil I y
ill tlv the
a. ip Mi i

i or iiromnt am courteous treatment
mo IM verv cIlo'ccMl o on lis on hiii
oi.il.i- no ml-ilo i,, .i 1,.- on i mil
lilelnuort. 113 North Third street, or
nleioinir lour order in
.
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HOW THE WILY

TOTAL

COMPETITION

Washington, Mar. ''i. a report of
,
Agent
now in the f;i,
east, which has just been received by
tin- department
"f commerce and
Rives some Interesting data as to
the methods of the Japanese to destroy competition ami to obtain a monopoly of ihe carrying trade of the
t'.iellie ocean. He sais:
In I lid 4 4 "u steamers cnrryitiR the
"ritlsh flag, with S3M16 Qfts "f car-gentered the port of Anioy, as
against one American vessel, carrying
'ii i tons, Tiu ie were 123 German
1111,174 tons;
Steamer, cari-yinI
Krench. currying :i,034 tons; is Dutch
carrying 37,847 tons; tin Norwegian,
tons; 21 Japanese,
laerytpi B0,2$
larrylng 18.S16 tons, and 41 Chinese,
arrylne 12. tin tons. In Amoy, as hi
ill oilier poll.--- in China; tin- prodomi-n-me- e
,.f BHtbth shipping Is start ling.
hut Japanese have recently signified
llp-lIntention of exciting every effort to secure the coastwise trade
f
China.
Tin y openly declare, according lo tin- shippers
of the various
ports, that they will
carry freight
cheaper than any oilier lines, eveh
though the transaction results in a
lo
in order evi tit ti.'illy to break down
"in pet it ion. They now have boats In
niffici. nl numbers to handle all th?
coastwise business, and as they are
isslsted by a subsidy from the Japanese government it seems reasonable
o suppose that ultimately their
c
win he accomplished. Two years
tinDouglas line was operating al
igp
t
profit
coastwise steamers. The
idmpany has withdrawn all hut three,
iftd these, it is reported, are running
ii ios- because ol Japanese competillui-rill-

r.

o,

;

i

pttl-pos-

'

K-h-

tion.
A

file

well posted

authority

on the sub-

Japanese merchant marino

is th?'

completely subsidised In the
world.
The government gives bouu-- h
of from fu lo 112 per ton for c ry
an vessel built in Japan. When
y
lit operation It subsidises them for
hundred miles. And this with a
itng
population just recovering
from an exhausting
w.w ami the
heapesi 01 labor, As a result, Jap-meshipping Increased from IBO.000
Mis in ISSfO to B3d,900 tons In 1904.
Ii ii
now afloat in foreign eommefet
note, ateanuthips
than the I'nited
B,
Incidentally do the two act)
i'
tppear related? lis foreign commerce
Expande I (rom 1117,000,000
in
ls4 to 1341.000,000 In 19(14. TheiC
Dtct are of absorbing Interes! in
with the situation in the Orient
Few doubt thai Japan win some
day proclaim a "Monroe Doctrine" for
ion, and that China will accept It.
tip. in his already driven Russia ban;
trtfl gracefully absorbed Korea, which
angcnnda-llk- e,
digesting.
it is now
Not, the Japanese are bidding for
hal few OCAantgblng vessels merlc.i
coast. It Is not delias on the
nied that It ha- - options on our line to
luatrnlls ami no aeorel a made hy the
nwser that If the subsidy hill fails
rttOsl

sv-tr-

ss

I

con-koeti-

i

I'ih-III-

hey Will sell.
II is generally
believed, the .lapi- nese hav options on the
Mali
steamers. In any event they have hid
owners
tin
of
the
The
in also.
lor
line from Pllgl t Sound to Haw ill now
helare they ill be compelled to
Wlthdt
their ships If the hill Is
Aastth,
That will leav" the Pacific
i
mi
dendded of American vessel.,
.uní In case of trouble In Chins or ihe
I'hllli one. win re Will Ihe n ivy gel
llsi olllersand the army lis transports?
This
wh it I now giving the ofllelal.'
if these department concern. Those
sho smut tie suggestion of gf

Amerhaii mori hunt marine, tike th"
round , thai if Rnglleh, French, Óeri
nun ami Japanese atibsldlsed ship';
III carry our commen e bee in r thin
Americans nil, let hem d i so and
pockel the money, Bui wh.it iho war
ni l n ivv departments want to ici'i-.l
Whethi r In case of trouble In the
far east Ihe Oermnns, Japanese.
French and nniish win be kind
noneh to transport our troops and
supplies
To an nnpreludlced
observer It
vouid I'pneir that perhaps the Intor- might
i" of ihoo nations
conflict
Vlth OUfS and lliolr ship owners might
inl thai tlv y had other
pressing
Misinos to Mtend to at such a time
in b possibilities are not expected to
Weigh much with the rnhld friends of
foreign
steamship owners who are
.

!

I

83,130,784.81

M'INTOSH HARDWARE QO
Agents for Studebaker Wagons
--

PLOWS,

SUCCKSSOItS

TO E. J.

l'OST&CV

SCKAPKHS.

HARROWS, SHOVELS.
SPARES. RAKES,
ROES AND
GARDSÍN TOOLS.

BUILDIXG HARWARJD,
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
CORRUGATED ROOFING,
VRB vTIRE PENCE

P,

STAPLES, PAR

ROM

STEEL., ETC.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

"
BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE. N

J.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Profits

p. m.

freight trn'n, No. 99., southat 6 a. m. and
bound, departs
carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. 10.. Mexico Express, arrives 6:60

Cwuys

the Foil Name

Remember

Qi

Bromo

Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip In 2 Days

15,000.00

NO.

1:20

UELIVS
24-

-

Hours

Bat

DISCHAR6ES
Each Cup
ule hears MIDY
the n:inH-- l W
Jetear? nfrtmnterfnü

41 MARQUETTE

Vea nianca

3:45
Kennedy .
3:10
.. C.ark ..
2:45
.. St'inley ..
1:65
. Morlarty .
1:20
. Mcintosh .
12:45
. Est ancla .
12:20
. Wllllard .
11:15
. Proresfie .
10:45
. .Blanca ..
10:25
.
Torrance .Lv 8:40

1o'ti

U

aH

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

Fresh

&

Do You Use a Fountain

pm
am
am
Am!
am
ip

Salt Meats

X

WM. FARR

Syringe

II Mil vol
V
LTÍTLE LATER. IT WIRE PAY YOU
TO BUI IT PROM I S
SATI'ltDAY. MARCH Nth.
II E-EM HER. FOR ONE DAY
ONLY, AT THE FOLLOWING
CUT PRICES.

Pin

211 West Gold Avenue. Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

e

Psini and GIsass
Contractors' Materials

No. 8

Ee. Ar 4:10 pm
Donarían
4:10 pm

Ii-op-

4seo4eOe4s4sa44e404eeH

huiiviiluals. l inns mid CorMiratlonn Solicited. .Intcn-s- t
Paid on six Monillo Denoslts m 11m f ttt !i iup ft'iit nns niiniim

'

..Santa

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Komero, .

For Mln
llTftll tniKclrtH.

Sai.sK and Dooix

pm

Lv

:

ALL URINARY

r

STATIONS.

1

1:45 nm
2:20 nmi
2:4R pm
S:20 pm
(01 pm
4:30 pm
B 4 r, pm
8:20 pm
6:60 pm
7:20 pm
8:10 pm

IN

AoOOWlt

Bap.

1:00

For Kidney and Bladder Troublis

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Wm. Fnrr. Vivo President: J. R. Herndon,
Assistant Cashier; I. A. Dye, J. A. WeinStrong, Jay A. Hubhs, ami D. II. Carns.

Q. N. Marrón, President;
ROy McDonald,
man. B. A. Hiera, r. H.

a. m.
No. 1. runs elrect to Ios Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
Na. S. runs direct to Los Angeles and

Francisco.
No. It. makes all local stips east ol
Albiinuemue.
on every
All trains dallv
bos. 25a
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. Í5, 1904.
Southbound
northbound

MO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY

THUD

0l

A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

Local

i

-

9,639,588.83

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

i

i-

988,185.58
200,000.00

CAPITAL, 8150,008.88.
(In efTect November 12. 1906.)
Eastboand.
Officers and Directors:
No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:5!
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
French officers Disgraced.
n. m.. ilejiiirla at 8:15 n. m.
W. S. HTHlCKLER,
Paris. Mar. 211. The minister of
W. j. JOHNSON,
Limited, nrrlves 11:59
war has retired Major Henry and Cap No.p. 4.,m.,Chlc.iKo
and Cashier.
departs
19:08
Assistant Cashier.
a. m.
tains ('len t and Spiral, who were con-v- i. No. 8.,
WILLIAM MclMOSII.
ChlcfiRo & Knn.ias City ExGEORGH ARNOT.
led al Benriea yesterday of refus- C.
J.
press,
BALDRIIHíE.
A.
m.,
p.
0:46
arrive
M.
depart
RLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMVELL.
iug lo command their troops to enter
7:45 p. nt.
a líennos church and assist in taking
:.o.
Chlcajro
10.,
Fast
Mall,
arrive
an Inventory in accordance with the
6:C0 a. m., departs 7: 30 a. m.
law providing for the separation of
Westbound
ohttrch and state.
No. 1 California Express, arrives 7:30
p. m departs 8:H p. m.
USE DREAM Itl l'M COFFEE.
No. 3., California
limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
No. 7.. lfaxiOO & California Express
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
arrives 10:4!", p. m., departs 11:69.
No. ., East Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.
CaPi(al
$100,000.00
Southbound
No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:16
Surplus and Undivided

pa-ifi-

i

8

....

TOTAL

93,130,784.81

DEPOSITORY OF THE

Catholic

Charles
Diamond, editor of the
Catholic Herald, In speaking on this
subject said today:
'The new bill, while embodying the
principies of Universality anil public
Urol, is likely lo provide differential treat
nl for Catholics and Jews.
Neither of these can in conscience ac- cept the common Christian elements
WhlCh the government will require to
be taught in the majority of schools.
It seems probable that there will be
a grouping tu scnoois with rererenoe
io ihe Catholic and Jewish demands.
The agnostics and secularists want no
hellglOUS Instruction whatever in the
schools, i. ut their views will fall in
parliament, where both Protestants
ind Catholics are Opposed to a Godless
public education.
"The Catholics cannot secure an
ideal arrangement in a country where
they nre only 1,500,000 against
in some communities where
catholics an- fe Catholic education
in the public schols must lie foregone
land the deflclgncy made good by some
kind of supplementary effort outside
ihe schoolrooms."

I

Ghe

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

ICnormous

JAPANESE ARE

DESTROYING

Special

Mass
Meetings Held in
Principal Cities.
London, Mar. 23. EnOrmOUS mass
meetings of Roman Catholic parents
ure taking pi n e in the principal fit- lea of Qrsiftt Britain to warn the government against attempting to sub- verl CathoUc education in the forth-- i
coming hill lo establish a universal
system of public schools throughout
In
Manchester and1
the kingdom.
Liverpool the largest halls would not
hold the people and thousands braved
the elements in proclaim their sentiments In the open squares and streets.
Augustine Birrell, president of the
board of education in tlie new cabinet, lias announced that the government wants parents whose children
attend schools to Indicate their opinions. The Catholics will do so in no
uncertain tone in every community
where they are represented.
The
Catholic schools of the country number 1.070 with an attendance of
400,000 pupil-The Catholic education.!! council which is directing the
campaign, demand that in all these
schools the teachers and supervisors
of religious
Instruction
shall be

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
$ l,SR0,85s00
Bonds, Stocks, ltcal Estate
2,822.00
Ranking House nnd Furniture
88,600.00
United States Bond
8 808,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,678,308.91

CATHOLICS AHOl'SED OVER
UKITIBH PUBLIC SCHOOL BILL

V

j

BUSINESS,

RESOURCES

our
commerce in the bauds of our competitors, hut they must he seriously
idi red by lioso who have the In-- I
terests of their country at heart audi
who do not go mi ihe theory that in
lime of war, even with our tremen-- 1
duous resources we can sow a bunchof
steel platos at night and reap an SUX- lll&ry
navy ol' fully manned and
equipped vaasola the following day.

apparently determined to keep

IHE PACIFIC

detachments,

wllh 15 Held and machine guns,

,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR For the hair.
AYKR'SPILLS For constipation.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
Fjrcoughs. AYER' S AGUE CUKE Foimalariaaiidafiuc.

WET.

(o rinaii
Movement
Surround ins,
I gainst Afrkion itrbcls Una Fa Urd.
23,
Berlin, Mar.
Official dispatches
received from 'I'linaii Soul I; west Africa today announce the failure of the
Domprehenslvt
movement undertaken
by Hie Cerman troops iigalnsl ,Iacol
Morengo, the last and most active of
the native h ade's of the rebels. Tlv
movement had leen going on for

mn-erat- le

First National Bank

Made by thn J C Ayrr Co . Lowoll, Mas.
Alna Maiiut'scturora of

in LOS Angelí I,

i

OP THE- -

i

jOS

d

--

wo coUncflmen.
enl City School board will be

a mi

nominated without change.
generally understood
ii - quite
II. (ioodall.
thai the mayor wtH lie
Jerk, Charlea Tarante, and treasurer.
Perry.
itskip- witti a Pretty Waitress .
Arthur W. Kelb her, u young Insurance agent anil real estate man, hi."
Kipped the city after embeixllog
hinds amounting to a bundled dollar
oltected from n nis. nnd stealing
iboot idty dollars from the Rosenthal
Ctlmttut'e company for whom he ke;n

to SeB.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

We have no secrets We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

the agreement the republicans
ire to have the mayor and two of the
four coOocHmen to he elected. The
democrats will base the city clerk.

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

fair?

Hy

this vicinltv are on I
b
of h. lis and 29 and those
who have not already éorhractod Seem
in no great rush to sell, believing th it
tx tt
in time prices will even
Tliere ar." a good many young stci ts
sale,
principally oni I and
here for
twps with a modi rate number or
threes and four
Non - oí i he Convention,
Qawvrnor llugermañ will arrive on
tonight' train and v. ill hol.l ;i i.,.;.
lion tomorrow, speak to tin- SSSOI II on and heat ihe school children híii4
a song of welcome.
Col. K. Cordon Austen, of tip cattle
sanllary board ts here mixing with tli
(tattle pun and renewing old time ac
(uaha lances.
BorgSaOl Lewis of the mounted police, is here also In full uniform.
Hon. w c. McDonalds
the d
.ir horse from Carriapso, traveled fy miles to attend the meeting.
a.
(louller, the cattle man-mehaul from l'uraju i shaking hands
w itii every one
so im I'oie e. itaiiston, mana gar oí
tin
ram h.
Tom Tucker, the ciiile inip'-- ' ior for
this district. Is down from Socorro
taking in Die meeting.
IÍOW Met iitolioon W.i- - Pini'liitl.
Xot a little excitement was occasioned iy the arrival of a deputy
lienlT from Sania Fe with a warrant
for tlie arrest of Editor UcCutchcon.
charged with libel by the lute grand
.Mac didn't seem to he much
lory
Worried over the affair .Hid leave i"i
Sonta Fe on tonight's train.
The recent changes in officials by
Coventor Hagerman is a graat source
of talk whsrever two or three men
an- gathered together and while there
a great variety of views on the matter atill Hie consensus of opinion Is
that as governor, lie has a mo t
right to surround
liimaei'"
uith men of his own choice and ihoi
the grout majority of the peopl
New Mexico
of
will approve
changes as he may lei lit 10 make.
S:il..

Morning Journal.

Las vegaa, . m.. Mar. is. Hut om
k'
will go before the voters of Has
Vcgjis for the municipal election on
April id. That ticket will be n gtrons
non-pa- rt
Isa ii combination,
composed
of bUSirW IM men With w hom the peu- pie ar.- well aatisned.
M i meeting of the central cnmmlt- tees of the two parlies held Wedhen-danight this COUrse wan agreed upon
and it has met with general satisfaction among the voters.
111

ALBUQUERQUE,

Good blood, good health; bad blood, bad
health; there you have it. Why not help
nature just a little and change the bad to
the good? Bad blood to good blood; poor
blood to rich blood! Ask your doctor how
this applies to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and how
it applies to you! Could anything be more

for the coming

Ha- - Botte Rood Work.
During the past year much good h
bd'it nccinip!l!hed hy the association
Many cases of cattle stealing nava
h. en unearthed and prosecuted hy its
olfk'ktlx and it is safe to say that Soa
corro county owes much or it
from stock stealing that Is m
prevalent in other portions of Hie
to the aCtlve ami energetic work
of this association.
f conditions
of all
The reports
kinds of live stock in tills portion if
u nl.
tío ter i itory are x
I'attlc have wintered In fir.c sliape
vith positively no loss, calves are Mill ady coming and
promise a hcuw
crop, while huyerx of young tteers are
liomerous and pries much above lust

Saturday, March SI. 1808.

MONTEZUMA TRUST O0MPANY4

l-PRTI-

T. W. Medley, of Hurley
THIs executive committee will wlec

loMly

MORNING JOURNAL'.

2

Qiinrl

Itegiilar
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v,u,- - Siitiirdny
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Iteitiilur Prlee 81.25

Our

Prk--e

Rem,!,,,- Price 81.50
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Prl-

-

-

Sntunlny

W"

Satiinlay

80c

TIIEY ARE ALL STANDARD QUALITY, HI T WE ARE
OVERSTOCKED AND MUST REDUCE THE SAME
ROT WEATHER.
DON'T
FORGET TRE DATE
SATURDAY, maim ii Mth AND
THE TDfOONE DAV
ONLY.
MAR, ORDERS Wild.
BE ACCEFTHD AT Tin:
AROTE PRICES.

Hi:-POR- E

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Fresh and Salt Meats
Both riiones

0ee48

SM

StCI:

A

RPirn 11rv

e POR CATTliE AND IRKJ8 RIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID

THE J. H, O'RIELLY

COMPANY,

DRUGGISTS

IRISARE

tion in Kansas City took definite shape
four years ago the directors of the
Depot company ane In absolute harmony. Unless there Is an unexpected
Chant in the present situation, all
the lines eomprlsinfr the Union Denot
company will join In the construction
of a union passenger station on the
KlMU City Helt line between Grand
avenue and Penn streets.
At the meeting here of the Union
Depot company yesterday morning an
agreement wis reacne oy wnu-ine
directors of the Missouri Pacific, Warecbash and Burlington lines would
ommend to the executive boards of
their respective lines that they Join
with the seven other lines, unreservedly comimtted to the south side
proposition In the construction of a
general union passenger station on the
site already secured on the Belt line.
Previous to the declaration of the attitude of the Could lines and the Bur
lington, A. A. Allen, vice president and
general manager of the Missouri.
Kansas & Texas, announced that the
"Katy" would go into the proposi- tion.

HI

RUNNING REGULARLY
ON BELEN CUT OFF

Line Completed From Helen to
El

Paso Southwestern.
AND

HURLEY

PARTY

MAY

INSPECT NEW UNE TOMORROW

Purccll Won't Eenvo.
John Purcell, superintendent of the
Topeka shops of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe, has decided not to accept
the position offered him as superin
tendent of the Molino, HI., shops 01
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
railway company. This position was
offered to Mr. Purcell by T. S. Lloyd.
general superintendent of motive pow
er of the Rock Island, wnose
are In Chicago, when it became known that A. W. Wheatley, superintendent of the Mollne shops, intended to resign to take a position
with the Union Pacific.
Mr. Lloyd came to Topeka from
Chicago and paid a visit to the Santa
Fe shops, over which he was shown
by Mr. Purcell. He then offered the
nosltlon at Molino to Mr. Purcell at a
salary in excess of the one he has
been receiving. Mr. Purcell made a
trip to Mollne last week and looked
It is understood
over the situation.
that the Santa Fe met the raise
Ottered to Purcell by the Rock Island,
and that on his return from Mollne he
made known his determination not to
accept the place offered by Mr. Lloyd.

is being completThe Belen cut-oed with a rapidity which makes those
ff

known, as the horse refused afterwards to be interviewed on the subject, but certain It Is that just as he
had unt comfortably stationary the
At least
Phleasro train came alone.
The
It came up. Then It stopped.
locopalpitating
horse looked at the
motive and the locomotive looked at
the horse. The horse then glared and
the locomotive glared right buck. The
horse snorted and the locomotive hissy
ed. But the horse had the
for the time being and the steam
monster had to stand hitched.
The driver of the horse got into the
enme about there. He tugged and
chirruped and laid on his whip and
01
addressed many personal remar
a persuasive nature to the horse, and
In this latter he was ably assisted and
abetted by the engineer and fireman
of the Iron monster, also the brake-mathe conductor and such of the
passengers as had their vocabularies
along.
And still the horse stood there. It
was great fun for him and he seemed
to feel his Importance as the avenger
of his race. It was too much joy to
give up only for the request of a man
with a whip. For a quarter of an
hour he blocked the workings of a
great railroad, and then he decided
that liberty was his, whereupon he
bucked the entire load of baled hay
onto the track In front of the train
and proceeded to run away.
His driver soon got him under control, however, loaded on the hay
again and drove away, releasing the
train from its humiliation and permitting it to resume its Chlcagoward
course.
right-of-wa-

i

neaa-quarte-

e,

ff
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ff

ff

I'n-scot-

Super-Intende-

nt

Super-Intendc-

ni

(ates Excursion.
and Passenger
Traveling Freight
Agent C. W. Cook, of the Santa re
left last night for El Paso, where he
will meet a big Gates excursion from
the east tonight The train will bJ
brought to this city over the Rio
Grande division and after a short
stop here the tourists will proceed
toward Eos Angeles, stopping en route
for a day at the Grand Canyon of
Arizona. This is one of the largest
excursions of the season traveling in
one of the finest appointed trains
used by the Gates people. Most of
Hie passengers are from Toledo and
Cleveland, Ohio, and other eastern
cities. The train will arrive tomorrow
morning.
Big

rs

Ludas to Practice Law.
Dan Matchelor, of Atchison, Kas.,
will succeed V. .1. Eucas as Santa Fe
agent at Eas Vegas. Mr. Eucas, who
has long given the best of satisfaction
In attending to the company's affairs
at Las Vegas, will go into the practice of law. for Which It is said he has
well equipped himself.

President Ripley Coming.
President E. P. itipley ol to, Sinta
Fe Is expected In A lbuUeriUe this
morning from California, where ht
has been spending several week at his
w Inter homs,
He will meet here the
officials of the entire system for a
general conference on railroad

WILL
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$10.00 to $30.00
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A Crload of
Finest Vehicles

E. BELL Just Received
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

Columbus Buggy Co.
:cK-;qc n h u nh in

ijraJfclWT

11

nV

T

.

you
x good vehicle for
Special Low Prices

Buy one

J. KORBER.

I

eaee.5.

t"

c.

ROOFING

& CO.

A. HUDSON
Wall Taper ana

J

THE ECONOMIST

PREVAIL

WJteSaJe
OOnVUMmcci

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
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Our Greatt Annual White Underwear Sale
This Sale of White Shows

Double Saving
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Our Entire Slock Divided Into
1.0, s running from Me to 925.00
per garment.
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Marguerites

Plain Ixittom Chemises, trimmed with lace or embroidery, at 25c, 50c 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Marguerites made of long cloth, nainsook and
lawns, trimmed with lace or embroidery, loth at the
neck and bottom of garment, up from $1.00 each.

La Grecque Combination Underwear
Corset cover and drawers combinaiton and corset
cover and skirt combination, also separate garments,
such as drawers, skirts and Gowns, and their new
bu9t supporter corset cover, a new line.
Priced from $1.65 per garment and up.

.

.'..

Corset Covers
A large variety

Short Skirls, made of cambric and nainsook, lace
and embroidery trimmed, extra ruffle at bottpm;
priced at 25c, 50c 75c, 90c, $1.25 and $1.50.
Long Skirts of fine nainsook, cambric and long
doth, cut in the new style, clabirately trimmed with
laces and embroidery, also plain hemstitched and
tucked styles, at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50 and up to the fine hand made goods.

Chimescs

J

J

Skirts! Skirts!

S I

proposition for
new union station
Kansas City, Mo., as practically setWincho.ll,
president
tled." said B. L.
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific railway last night, and who Is
also chairman of the commltee of
railroad representatives which has
the matter In charge. "It's a hundred
to one shot," continued Mr. Wlnchell,
"that the directors of the Wabash.
Burlington and Missouri Pacific will
concur In the favorable action taken
today. A union passenger station will
be built and it will cost fifteen million
dollars. It will Include all the lines in
the present depot company. The proposition will be submitted to the city
council at Kansas City as soon as
possible after April 16.
"There la no freight terminal
proposition under consideration In
connection with the passenger station," Mr. Wlnchell said. "The freight
ter.mlnal proposition will he worked
millout independently. The fifteen
ion dollars estimate Is for passenger
facilities alone.
includes ine entire ex- inilliling. lana, illinium
in connection wun

This will le about the last week you'll
see many Men wearing Winter clothes.

Concensus of Opinion: 445? Best Opening Ever Seen in Albuquerque

Been

IS A UUHTAIirn
Ole
23.
"I re"-ni- l

We would suggest. Sir, that you select your Spring Suit early. The choicest patterns are always found at the
( ))0iiiiig of the Season when stocks are
nnbn ken.

nine-tent-

ALL DEPARTMENTS

C.

WINCH EEL
STATION
Chicago, Mar.

BE EARLY

.spit

Special Prices

It fears with Santa
Flury. who for twenty-nin- e
years has been connected with the
Santa Fe, arrived in Albuquerque last
night for a brier stay. Mr. Flury for
some years oast has been In charge 'if
In
an 1
the Santa Fe's equipment
out of Union station In Kansas City.
He is accompanied by his brother, C.
A. ghjrv.
J.

THRiat

HAIR NATL RALE V ABUNDANT.
It will soon lie a case of resurrecting
When It Is Free of Dandruff, It Grows
Luxuriantly.
from the garret or closet or
something
and dandruff
Hair preparations
coming out in a Spring Suit new,
cures, as a rule, are sticky or irritating affairs, that do no earthly good.
clean, stylish and handsome.
Hair, when not diseiscd, grows natDandruff Is the
urally, luxuriantly.
We have an almost unlimited vtirlct)
of of all hair
cause of
of choice cheviots, serges ami Scotch
a
Is
by
caused
trouble, and dandrufi
mixtures. They're masterpieces of
germ. The only was to cure dandWe trust you will stop In for
so
genu:
and,
to
far.
the
kill
ruff is
a moment's look.
the only hair preparation that will
We believe that you w ill le impresspositively destroy the germ is New-bro- 's
He'rpVide
absolutely harmless,
of our
ed with the reasonableness
free from grease, sediment, dye matIt allays
ter or dangerous drugs.
prices as well as with the excellence of
Itching instantly; mikes hair glossy
our Clothing.
and soft as silk. ''Destroy the cause,
you remove the effeel ." Sold by leading druggists. Send lac. In stamps for
sample to The Herpicide Co.. Detroit.
& Co., special
B. H. Briggs
.Mich.
.
fjpan
Master Mechanic E. N. San juie. 01 agents.
the Santa Fe at Gallup, is In the city
for the day.
FRESH FRUITS:
STRAWBERRIES
Travel Moving Eastward.
PEARS.
Railroad passenger men now reprnt
BANANAS.
that the spring tide of tourist travel
APPLES.
Mauhnitan Skirts
Crouett $3 So and
is setting In toward the east. ThousORANGES,
Hart J Wilson
94.00 Shoes
ands of people who have been spend-In- "
GRAPE EliUIT.
Skirts
DanL-- p
Hats
the winter on the const are
FRESH VEGETABLES.
"Jagrr Underwear
Nettletou's Shoes
IS.
the return home for the
Gl
summer, and are making inquiry as to
CELERY.
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
LETTUCE,
routes. In fact, many people are al- d
so
the
east,
moving
that
ready
RADISHES.
trains are not running as empWATER CHESS,
ty as they did for a time last month.
FBI's 11 PEAS,
The westbound travel, under the colGREEN BEANS.
beTOMATOES,
onist rates, continues, every train
ing well loaded with people who
PIE PLANT.
toward the Golden Gate.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO..
Good Tiling- - to Ell.
SOUTHERN
BROTHERS
POUR
l
ALENDAR8!
PACIFIC TICKET TAKERS
Don't buy your calendars until you
Four brothers, all railroad men: have
Hoarding Horses a Specialty.
seen the Morning Journal's line.
all passenger conductors: all heavy A salesman will call on you In a
Saddle Horses.
W. Silver Avenue. Alhuoucruuo.
weights. This is a summary of the
Ill
brothSaamondl family. One of the
S
ers resides In Tucson; the remaining
ESE DREAM Rl I'M) COFFEE.
0
V
V
V
V VnV nU.
V'
three are residents of San Antonio.
-p. rRgSTOMéi.
Texas, says the Tucson Citizen.
No timo for lunch .' Try tlio White an
The Texas brothers are here for a Elephant from
i
T7i-rjtto :'::!(. The MerW W
1V1I
1VlÍ
l l
......... ..t .... ,.....1, V,,,.
ino ..u.,..,.
reunion, visiting their mother
mm, U I.. n.ri
mi
nj iu,i i j v w
The Tucson representative don't miss the I.time from business. '
KTnaMaÍlfkiLi'1 iLnlWi. 4
AViI
brother.
hev ve
tv
nd
of the family is John Soamonds. the
Southern Pacific passenger conductor.
life-tim- e.
Now.
On yon want to irer into unfitness,
The Texas representatives are Albert small
capital required. See McWpitd-den- .
G. Soamonds. Charles W. Soamonds,
Uic Evelunu'o HMO, 300 S. Uroud
Everybody welcome to look through
and .lames I). Soamonds.
way.
tl
The Soamonds family have a unOur Repository.
Their father
ion, railroad record.
If JTOU need a carpenter, telephone
was
and
contractor
was a railroad
llcssolden. Auto Phone Sgg.
one of the man who had a contract
&
Ohio
Chesapeake
building
the
for
To the Lad lea,
Thoy won born in Mill- railroad.
Millinery at the
Strictly
the old leaky roof. Get a
town. West Virginia, but have lived Chicago Millinery Parlors. Room 5,
a over Colden Hule Dry Goods store.
In the southwest for more than
new one that will endure
ALBUQUERQUE
HIM MEXICO
Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.
score of years.
The brothers from Texas expect to
Lest you forgft, there will be free
remain here for a week. Their moth- lunch in tin While Elephant
Sal- er resides here with one son.
it.
miss
evening.
Don't
urday
created
Mr.
Soamonds
The local
considerable amusement when he inLAWN
OF
VARIETIES
"light-weighbrothers OHAEE
his
troduced
E. W FEE, 630 S.
ASS SEED.
to a number of friends.
m2i
SECOND ST.
Tin? combined weight of the brothers Is 817 pounds, which ranks alNewgo
to
framing
For picture
on your building and you will never
most as a record. Albert is the heav- comer s Hook Store.
m31
iest and he tips the beam at
care how bard i' fains or how hot lb
pounds. John stands second at 221
sun shines.
Y oris FRESH FRIED POTA-T- o
Tit
ap-a-L- ac
Ja
Anyone can pul II down.
pounds. He tells with considerable
CHIPS THEY ARE EXCEL
request.
weighed
Sample
on
Free
pride of the time when he
I EN T.
Khbt Class Work. Guaranteed.
but 155 pounds. However, that was
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO..
For Sale by
years ago, when he first came to the
I'r'ceii Reasonable
Eat,"
"Good Thing to
,V
COMPANY
AHjE
BORRAD
Charles Is third at 20G
southwest.
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
pounds, while James is the lightest,
If you haven't tried the Merchants'
115 NORTH SECOND STREET
Albuquerque, N. M.
the lunch In the While Elephant, served
weighing but 178, which was
Inasmuch as from 11 to 2:30, you have been mlssweight of his father.
thc last named brother was for two Ing a good thing

if

l

years an alderman In San Antonio,
it has been suggested that municipal
cares reduced his weight.
The Texans are all passenger conductors on the International & Great
Northern, running out of San Antonio. They have been in the employ
of that road for terms ranging from
years.
eighteen to twenty-tw- o
It Is reported that the original
head of the Seamonds family centuries ago was a railroader and in support of this is presented data show
ing that lour cousins 01 tne Drotners
are in the employ Ot railroads.
John, who resides in this city. Is
the youngest of the four brothers.
James was here on a visit several
years ago, but tne oilier two brotners
nave never been in Arizona before.

n,

not familiar with modern railway
It
l.iiltdiiig methods rub their eyes
since the
émbu onlv a few months
many
exeat nrotect, which Is costing
only u. "paper
millions of dollars,
only
a
railroad." and it is in reality
few months since it was believed by
cut-o- il
vvouia
man hmhIf thai the
never be completed.
It Is now announced that the final
spike has been driven in the line from
Helen to Boris, OT what will hereafter
of one
DC called Vaughn, a distance
miles. This inil nulled and twenty
cludes the rugged pass through the
Abo canyon of the Manzanos, where
the costliest part of U19 work was
done and where the most magnificent
scenery of the new line is encountered.
Trains will I tart today running regularly from Belen to Wlllard, the
junction with the Santa Fe Central
railway, but will not run through to
Vaughn for several days, until the
É
A
trains are
water and construction
I
through their work and the through SANTA WE TRACKWALKER
train! will have a clear track. AIS INSTANTLY KILLED
lthough the rails are all in place, there
A Lawrence, Kas.. dispatch says:
will be ballasting and othsr finishing Joseph Elopp, a track walker for
days
some
touches to give the line for
the Santa Fe at Eudora, was Instantly
to come.
killed at Eudora Sunday night at 9:20
trains
March
of
the
fifteenth
Since
by Santa Fe castbound passo'clock
regularly
between
running
been
have
enger train No. 116.
Sunny-sidto
line
Texas
on
the
Texico
Blopp, when killed, was at the
will cross the
where the cut-oswitch about 2 0 yards west of the
Pecos river. The only gap in the 250 station. The engineer of the train
Is that between
miles of the cut-oon the track
saw Blopp standing
the iv, os and Vaughn, where the shoveling, as he supposed, snow from
grading is, however, almost complete. the switch. He blew three or four
In eight months trains will be running shrill blasts and saw Blopp move as If
all the way. It Is estimated that that preparing to get out of the way. The
period is a liberal allowance for the train continued on and when the stacompletion of the l)lg Pecos bridge tion was reached the engineer
reThe
and the trarklaying this side.
that he thought he had struck
bridge across the Pecos when finished aported
man. The train was backed about
will lie one of the largest and finest fifty feet east of that point.
Together with Its apin the west.
In all probability Blopp's death was
proaches the bridge will he over sev- Instantaneous. The engine struck him
en thousand feet, or over a mile and on the left side, directly over
the
11 half, in length.
heart, crushing In his ribs and punct
The name Epris, which is compos- uring his heart. Ho had another sligh
ed of the initials of the old "El Paso-Roc- k bruise on the bead and hia left log was
Island System," now tío El Paso broken. It scorns evident that Blopp s
crossSouthwestern, which the cut-ofoot was caught in the switch fro-es at this point, is changed to and that he was trying to extricate
Vaughn," in honor of Major Vaughn, himself when struck by the engine.
lamous as one of the engineers who
t
and Phoe- BALKY HOUSE HOLDS CP
built the Santa Ke,
nix railway, and who Is now one of
PAST SANTA EE TRAIN
the best known engineers In the city
A strong-minde- d
horse with a growof Chicago.
now tangled concontempt
ing
the
for
Today.
Officials Here
putting him
rapidly
are
traptions
that
of
Hurley,
Manager
James
General
his kind out of business, got oven
and
in
system,
arrive
will
the Santa Fe
with one of them ycstenlay aftornoo
the city today to attend a conference by balking souarely on the Santa Ft- 'if officials here and It is understood tracks at Fourth street, says the Tohe will leave tomorrow with a num- peka Capital. That he was very much
ber of minor officials for a trip over attached to his kind was evident. He
the cut-of- f.
was als'i attached to a wagon load of
The men who will be here today baled hay. the same belonging to John
for a general conference will be, be- Burgoss, who keeps a grocery store at
sides Manager Hurley. General
the corner of Fourth and West Eoeust
R. J. Parker, of the west-r- n Streets.
Superintendent
grand division;
Whether the horse was posted on
Jamefl Kurn, of the New Mexico
the time the steam trains are due and
Vie,- - President J. V. Keiidrlck.
had been looking at a clock Is not
General Superintendent I. E. Hlbbard,
of the coast lines, who arrived yester-da- y
morning, and Mechanical
coast
S. L. Bean, of the
lines.

lias
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of the new styles in corset covers

the plain untrimmed kind to the most elaborately
trimmed kinds in nainsook, long cloth, cambric and
mulls; priced 25c up to $2.50 each.

in

(

in

ni se; covers in silk, pinks, blues, blacks and white,

long sleeves, short sleeves and sleeveless.

Drawers
Any of ilics,

IH118-trat-

articles of
I ndenvenr can ho
had in our f 125 line

We carry a M line, made of cambric, nainsook
and long cloth, b)fh Open and closed styles, from the
plain hemstitched ruftlcd lxrtom to the clalxirately
trimmed styles ; prices range from 19c for the plain
hemstitched styles to $3.50 each for the finer goods.

Children's &nd Infants Vnderwetvr
Divided into four lots drawers, skirts, waists and
skirts on Waists, at 10c each; and better qualities
with more trimmings on them at 19c, 25c, 29c, 35c
and 50c per garment.
These arc exceptional values and not the usual
kinds thrown on the market at these prices.

For the Stout Women
We carry a full line of Muslin and Knit UnderGowns from $1.00 each and up; Drawers
wear:
from 75c each and up; Knit Vests from 15c each
and up; Knit Drawers from 40c each and up.

(iilldren'M Muxl.n t'ndcrwcar
divided Into Lota a. 10c lo 50o
full line of Oii.hIsp for targe
Women in Muslin Underwear
A

.

p.c;n rom.
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BOY FOUND

mm mm mm C0NS1PTIVE

GUILTY

BURIES

OF SELLING LIQUOR

Í0

HATCHET

SCHOOLBOY'S

THE NAVAJQES

IN

IN

LEO

IN

Provoked into a maddened rae i
school children at the Contri soli
who were teasing him. Manuel

b;-- !

:,

I

o,

Otto-vad-

Portuguese scissors grinder,
ilay morning
yi :
llmv a than
tiat'-tit-at Frank Suttev. ngcn
i..
n I a scholar .it tin sclnd. s,e- cuttlng his right leg. The hat- struck the boy b tlun the knei
on the back side of '.be leg, severing
the Hesh to the bin. v A doctor was
summoned and dr
lh; wourS
a

Full

Mercy

of

Court

Is

Recommended (or Penson.

Says the Hlsbee

I

!

Rlggleman, Janitor at
school, who Is purported to
MILL OF JUSTICE BUSY
have been an eye witness, had a war- rant sworn out for the arrest of yue-vedIn Justice
Murphy's
court.
IN COUNTY COURT HOUSE
charging
him with assault with a
deadly weapon, uinvedn was arrest'
"d and taken to Jail, where he Is be"Oullly Hrlth reeomnieiulat in for ing held awaiting the preliminary
fun clemency frogs, the court, is the hearing.
According i i the story toid by those
verdict brought In by the United
n
Stales Jury yesterday in the county who saw the issault, the school
turned out for the
court house in the cane of tin United dren had Just
states against Albert Penaon. Allien morning recess. Tin y saw Quevedo
stundlng in front f the Buches Mock.
renson was charged with i lling i
nor tu Navajo Indians while ,n tun; as grinding a knife. They approached
bartender fur his un le, Thomas N. him In a Joking wav. When it was
en thai Qlle vedO was mad, the chililim h of Oallup, on the 4th and Ith
of last Julv.
The recommendation dren started to run. He grabbed the
It
for clemency is baaed OH the eEtremc hatch' t and threw It at Huttey.
youthlulness of the defendant, who la J stated that hail It not been for the
a hoy of It and who ya hi sold lili Ii,('! U'1'1 Ihe boy had gotten consider- i
distance away, the hatchet
m "because Uncle Tom told html able
WOUld lia' e struck him In the head.
lo."
The boy is confined to his bed on
K. v. Dobaon appeared as attorney
Im tin il. lend ml.
plea of t lie account of the accident. It la thought
defense wiifl that the bov sold liuuor he will be maimed permanently he
of tin inclsli n of nevera of tht
lo on Indian thinking he was u native. Icau
Indian Agent Perry from Tort Defl- - 'argi muscles.
g
alee was piesent a lid i smite
TEHRITORY or ihizoxa ii s
ttlmony on Indians.
BUNCH or c MAES on HAND
City Marshal Winder
of
IS i
United states Attorney Llewellyh'l Talc of Two Mexicana
Who Got Mixed
most important
witnesses swearing
on Ownership.
that he stvv the defendant s,'iiin;i
Prom present Indications the terrwhiskey to a number of Navajo.
itory of Arizona will be a cattle owner
B iswell
i
John Orogun tiid Hele
ret
me time. To speak more pre- i "until... colored, chargalias Rel
clsely, the territory will own a bañen
n
ed with perjury In making falsa
rSjlVi
l pending a court appeal, says
affidavits, were arraigned, pié Sid- of
the Tucson litisen.
ed guilty ind were remanded.
The
justice
RiCltey, after considering
y
allege
was omini' led J u II
the vldenre In the ease against Mi:i. 1104, a In n it
it aald di fend mts guel Escalante and Refugio Blanco,
swore that Itebecea rumba's husband who were charged by the cattle in-- i
was dead, the latter applying tot a
ors with having their brand on
widow'.-- pension,
Defendants, who
thtt did not belong to them.
formerly lived in the south, ire resi- calv
decided In favor of the territory.
dents of Albuquerque,
statute applying to this ease.
Under
Harrj w. Bohults was arrested on the defendants
were not arrested and
an Indli tmeni charging him with
li
l
v. is not a crimina
action, but it
with intem lo murder and as- W8I pUt Up to them to prove that the
sault with a deadly weapon.
CalVM were their property.
Antonio Simma and -Tomas
Chaves
n calves were found in the Hin- Iinin leri fernsstiilt and batterv. Wereri no dUtrlet l.v ('ml.. Inanaotnr
arrested and released u i .i
alvlliu of V. i Icos. The tanged in age from
bond. These men in the lllSged a.i- - four to nine
ills and were
not
snilants of Ranchman J B. Nipp, with Un Ir in
s. This excited the
who says that he was set upon and lUSpit ioll of
Inspector. The didangerously In ti'!i u. by litem at
to establish their
tend ants sot
ball at Ranchos de Atriet
claim to the
but were unable to
John Myers all is John Mans, and do ri to the
ifaction of the Jus- Rose Welt aBaa Rose Uaus, charged tic.
wiih viol ilion ,,i ih" Rdmunds act,
Th d"fundnnts through their attorwen granted until :. o'clock today in ney, have given notice of an appeal to
Which to plead to the Indictment
'" .! 'ri'. min t. Mi' inwhile th
In the clerk's office yesterday taer
are the temporary prcjaetty of
ras Oled an action entitled II irrletl the irritory and vvill have to be kept
M. Ornnt, John R. aranl and tsidor B. by the territory, unless, pending the
Dockewelller, xecutors of the last ippc I, Judge Campbell should makft
will and I' statin hi of U A Criiit. ib- order regarding their disposal.
eased, ven ui i lertrude M iry Orant, In the event the defendants lose
Henrietta M. Oranl and Anna Clarisse In tin district court, the calves will
e : Id at auction.
Granl and D. A. M icpheraoti, admin
Istrator, with will annexed of U A.
Gi mi. d' eased E.
CAGE
Medlar, appe ir MIN i: PAINTS l
Ing for plaintiff.
M il
m:ow i:s api
This action la the
legal formality necessary to the perHalt- From Falling to Bot-- f
fecting of title and Sailing of pari of ;m In
torn
the I. mils A. fir Mil st Ue.
shaft.
Tl it Rotterl CagOl Is nllve and well
toda:
due to the fact that whet
d csleriliiy afternoon
on the
GAS
IRRIGATION 'ie l"!it'
ENGINE
ii the llollirook shift ii WAS jusi
lopped at
IS
level.
Hid
he fainted a second sooner it woul.1
PUNÍ PROVES AN
havt probably coat Cage) his I lis, says
L.
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100-fo-

:

Review

Dlsbee

hi

day's work done Cngel entered
the cage at the I00fool level, ana
hlS way to the top to go home.
To let on other men who were h.iv-nthe mine, the cage slopped :it
.1 lit t
us ll cini
level
the
Stop t'agel fell over In a faint..
Miners who saw Cagel topple over
il
ue went to his assistance.
He
was quickly brought to and in a few
mili. les as aide to walk to his home,
night lie was reported to have
fulli recovered.
(' gel Is one of the oldest miners
in t;
Copper Quean property having
here between lift'.' n ami twenty
Mar. He has winked in the minesthe greater part of the time, being ard one of the best millers em- i:
ploy el by the company.
II

ENURE SUCCESS

g

100-tO- Ot

lllllllliel

of

p

boiiiesteid three mllet so
of Farm-liiR'n- n,
ist
inn iv ,.f ,. noon, to
witness the practical operation of of
r r ; itlon id, in..
nis new ga
i
the Fai
Bnterprlse,
Tlf pump
it is heated on
the main dlt'h mi Hie south
le m
ihi Animas
r si the Brsl point of
Hie bluff mi
river and t onalsts of
..
u
engine
iwer gasoline
nuil numtx r I
Whirlpool eiitn- fugial lump with a numplmr eiinacltv
of .ton gallons p. minuta, both pump
nod engine being enclosed with a
substantial home.
In the drsl place the water Is carried from the main .In !i through a
12 or
Hume to a well in th"
pump hottge. From this point it past In and on
if the pump through
foufolach pip'. s and Is dilivi red Into
n seven inch
v. nixed
pip?
iron
II
fi
1"
ith whii h It Is foreed
Un X
level, Tin ditch al th
level is is Incites wide ,m tin- bottom.
Tins ditch was tested for nboul half
an hour and showed up as follows:
Volume of w iter, 3j lachea wide on
lap,
ix Indies at bottom. I inches
deep and Rowing it the rate of IM
feet per minoe, wbdok would be equal
to l.étO aguare feel of water one Inch
deep, or In other Words a pll ll of
ground
x 05 f et square
Irrtgatsd
with one Inch per minuta.
Next the water Was forced through
1 1
ler.t of
h pipe SB (he
bvei and the machine ry performed
its work mi this ditch aü eaeUy as It
did on the lower one and gave tho
HSIp volume of w.it' r. Arrangemeiitu
b ni nol i ' "ii
ompleti .t el to !
the n him n t the ditch on the lift
l
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W. STRONG S SONS

Hats to Suit all Tastes, in Ready- -

FURNITURE

si: nur.AM BLEND eOOFFRE.

tiecked soldiers Up With Beata.
Paris, Mar. 23. The townspeople
Crockery, Rugs, Etc.
of f'omlnac devised a novel plan to
defeat an attempt of the authorities tj
(L
make an inventory of the property of
the cathedral
there. Being notified
that a government Inspector wns coming, they bought three black bears
from n traveling showman. The animals were kept without food for two Automatic Phone 522.
Colorado Plume 57
days in an adjoining cellar. They were
roiessi a in the cathedral, hungry and
&
angry, when the inspector reached the
town.
The inspector with a military escort
Upon arriving at the cathedral was
surprised to find that his entry Was
3
West Silver Avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
not resisted, but he was no sooner in- side than the door was shut and
d
outside. The inspector hardly
had time to speculate upon the meaning of this before he saw the bears
Dini'lll & Lencloni, Props.
hastily shuffling down the center aisle
to investigate the newcomers. ThereSAIOOX. BEST U il.WT AND
upon the men frantically tried to re- open the door, amid the derisive
ROOMNGHOÜ8E
laughter Of those outside.
S.
Realising that he was trapped, the,
inspector made a beeline for the near- 1 I í NO. F I II S T ST11E B V
ilK)m 12, N. T. Armilo Bull
g
est confessional and clambered to th
top of it, while the soldiers ran hel- In every direction, seeking
refuge, which they found in the sid
chapels. The towns people then negoWIIF.V IN THE DARK USe electric
lights.
Xo better illuminant
yet
tiated with the inspector through a
Window and obtained S very ready
discovered, none safer, none anypromise that he would tUlt if he were
thing like as Convenient and cleanly,
none as healthful, none as econorai- released.
c il, all else
The showman captured the bears,
considered, because il
can be dispensed with blatantly
Which were fed while the Inspector
u In n not reiU red. Ask us all about
and his escort escaped. The animals
electricity (except what It is) and
are being kept in the cellar against
any
at taking an Invenami every appliance for lis use.
the next
"Everything
ton'.
electrical"
continues
to be our cvt r.ttlay motto.
I'HK IUIi:M Ml IM) COFFEE.
Motors and Oyuamns for every
Don't forget that the Merchants'
Industrial service. Lot us estilunch from 11 o'clock until HS0, has
mate on your requirements.
iust been resumed in the White, Ble- ..v.ror-inrI'hjnt. It is the ideal place for the
I A I.
V
noon meal. The lunch will
please
Tin; sot tiiwfni i;i!
EIjECTRIC and
ient.s for The (encral Elect
company
FRESH COT FLOWER8,
construction
'rocker-Wheeli
C
and
I V
lis Till; FLORIST.

Corner Second Street

Copper Avenue

For $2JO

MURPHY
PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

Very pretty Straw Hats, in various
and

J.

For

tet-ekstt-er

At this price

you

...

.

QJIJ

QJ oQJS

US

1

Hats of all sorts, in designa and
models unusually pretty. At this
price we show you the hest line in
the city for the price.

atti-mn-

I

pop-

have a great assortment in which to
choose from. Come look them over.

RICO HOTEL

g R COPP, D.

styles; in all colors

up-to-d-

ular this season.

311-81-

fast-sue-

Headwear

s

,.

iyjir,

,j

i

I
iji

Every hat

we guarantee to he the hest value
obtainable for the price asked.

nX

o--s

Hats are

i.
Spring Showing in New
Styles in Men's Suits

d

1

1

At this popular price we're showing
a collection that cannot he equalled elsewhere in the city. Kvcry model is correct in style and coloring, with materials positively the best to tic had in a
nit for this price. In spite of the great
variety, you 11 find only one of a kind,
no two alike. Come in and look over

this collection whether you buy or not.
We will lie glad to show von.

j

For

$1.

Ho-M-

st

M

-

(.ittM KltV f)0.,
Things to I'm "

f'í

?

i'i

Sailors, Mapolean shapes and

Si

AC?'5

oth-

ers of equal popularity we're showing in a great variety of Chip, TressColors the
ed and Fancy Straws.
in
plain and fancy coinhina-tion- s
newest
attractive and pleasing.

PRINCE (OMMITs
WEDDING MORN

ON

"B.Ilfetd(3LCo

Drives
Last of ., Noble
io the Grava
g
Naples, Mar. 2J. A terrible
tragedy took place here when the
young Prince vincensa Plgnrntefll. only
I'd ynrs of age, was to have
been
m I'rletl to th" Countess Anna gsJligtOi
In the early hours of the morning
S,C til

Facail

wed-Sin-

the prince rang for his servant. The
latter at once mode bis wa to his
toaster's room, but before he could
rent h It beard a shot.
The prim e was found lying wounded
on the door near the bed. lie tried to
speak, but fell bnt k dead.
(i a 'able by the led lay a volume
of poems, open at the linea; "Could
I forever reat my weary heart!
Hon
is Hi., hurt
delusion which I cheriI

rnar-riags-

: i

--

ra

-

Sale of Women's
and Children's

Men hauls' lunch, Just the thing lor
the Inisv loan. While Klephant from
II lo 2:30.

M

t-

I

I

te

f

Third

CHILDREN'S HATS

TONGUE

The i oat of the pbmt Is divided up
as follows:
Rnglne, $tb; pump,
III", pipe. 170 freight S70. total
$73o.
Oasollne, estimated at 11.60
per
The plant Is about M rods from the
fl'dd and for this season the low"
ditch Will to used, ns Mr. Ovcrholt r sh'- "
roily Intends to p"t out about IS in r
The prince left two letters, the flrt
(f 01 h II I this Spring, most of wrhl II iddresagd to his father and the sec.
I
Will
hen.
pi
ond to his betrothed. To his father
,'
II
i very evident ,to those present he summarised his objections to
'h;.i
and ended with the words: "I
kind of Irrigation would Iv
lhal
n Success nm!
unid uní' into favor
i'.' ii to the void Whence I came."
genernlly where dlti hes were bird to
in that addressed to his bride he
take out mid when gnaollm became besought her pardon, mid said that
nt thir place a commodity Instead of keptlclatn alone compelled him to
a luxury.
The pun e and his father
sulolde.
There la a great deal of land that Were the last two representatives of a
ioilld be pu' under dltcn by the still" noble house.
msans and made to produce the coal
Cough
Keeps ( .Hutu t l.iin
of Itself In a Bh rt time. All It need
ltlls Itinicily
Is a very snt ill amount of ipltsl and
In the llmi-- i
plenty of nerve
"We would not be without Chamff course tb! plant If onlv nut In berlain's Cough Remedy. It Is kept
temporarily, ar II Is eirnected that In ou hand continually in our home,"
a did h will b- built cova few yc-i- r
lays W. W. Kearney, editor of the
ing all this ground, but In the meanIndependent. Lowry City, Mo. That
time Mr. Overholtser will have gained Is Just what every family should do.
years
In the growth of
that many
When kept ou hand ready for Instant
his t re.
use, u cold muy be checked ut the
ovtsdt and cured In much less timo
MFIM III I'MI COFI I'F. OF!'
than after it has become settled In
t
OW N IIII NH. CONTAINING
This remedí' Is also witht OH EE H IIHEI
SFITa the system.
out a peer for croup in children, and
i i'E1'iDV.
mil.n on--' v bv
Will prevent the attack when given
Till; MftNIHCH C.ROCT.HY CO. as
soon at the child becomes hosrse,
Iiirnsril A or even after the croupy cough ep- - j
Títere re
' ".' w
-

new marble
quarries with Denver
companies. The marble Is beautiful- ly colored
of the kind known as fos-Hi
marble, which is susceptible of a
I
gh coloring.
The deposita arc of
enormous extent.
liangc in Telegraph Manager.
M. J. Matthews has been transferred from manager of the Western Un- ion railway office here to trick
ti
her and M. J. Brennan, formerly a local manager of the Western
Union In Albuquerque but lately from
Cleburne, Texas, has succeeded Mr.
Matthews.

S3L

.

and
Extraordinary

new style Furniture, and, for the next
week, we will make special inducements
of TWENTY per cent discount for cash.

gig Vegas .Marble.
To .Market
J. A. Bakef has returned from Uen-- ;
ver, having made arrangements to
place the whole of the output of the

A-tie-

A Timely

We wish to make room for two cars of

oi:.

(

o-f-

1

'Railroad

RAGE.
BAVSAOF.

i

.

PER. CENT

Correspondente Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. It, Mar. 23. H. N.
Hoover, of Bridgeport, Ala., died at
Ins local depot lust night of consumption. He was on his way to Itlncon
seeking relief, but the trip over the
The
mountains proved too trying.
man was carried from the train to the
depot, where he died w ithin a few
minutes
Before the end came bp
in inageil lo say where he was from,
but could give no particulars concerning his people. No scrap of paper
giving further Information was found
on the body and so far no answer has
bean returned to the messages sent
to the Bridgeport
chief of police.
Thirty dollars in cash was found in
the man's pockets.

i

iri; st
s
lt l.ot.N

19WI.

TWENTY

DEPOT

,

Tarch 21.

The Store oj Qualify- -

LAS VEGAS
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The Vice Eyeglass
ClOTMta'

SiCftiT

vltM

To Your Advantage io Buy Early

I

'iM--

e

Ca

Our Clothes Will Save Dollars

j

j
There N an advantage In early selection of
and fabrics which Is appreciated by men who
pay some attention to the proprieties of dress. Wr
have received most of the New Spring Styles. They
comprise the season's latest novelties. We Invito
Inspection of these by interested customers.
We want you to know our clothes.
When you
have become acquainted with them, there will be no
other Just as good, no others Unit any men bant enn
substituto for them. It Is n line which we can freely
and coiisclenlously guiiranlee, for It stands on its
merits, clothing that will win your lasting
pa'-ler-

Douglas Spring
Stylo Shoee

$3.50

In making your selections of Spring Chillies,

y,

SIMON STERN
The
K-atlrv-

vd

re-

that tuallty should be the great consideration. Price should be secondary. It Is the combination of known Quality and fair price that makes
the value.
our constant effort Ih directed toward securing
the best quality oí ctolhlng, which creates the beJM
values. In (H it CLOTH U we believe we offer you
the best made clothing possible to buy. at fair and
moderate prices. In this way we can assure you of
exceptional values, and an actual saving of clothes-monesi ITS: xi o.oo tl s;;o.no.

kV
v.

member

AOtnue Clothier

New Stiff Hats

$100

We will he glatl lo (d,ow you

the advantages of this
4

1,,,,

if you will call on us.

BEBBERs OPTICAL CO.
Kycs Tented.

115 GOLD IVENCE,
We Carry No Mock of JCMClry.

(Classes Adjusted

Easter Gobuns
,

J.B.Stofaon Nobby

Has conquered Hie eyegliiss
wearers for Its stay-o- n qualities.

Calí on Madame Gross and settle the
problem.' Afine Une of ffebu Samples
jast from Jietv VorK.

Saturday. March

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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You May Buy or You May Wcxit
But Things MUST Come Ovir Wa,y! V You Will Have To, Also!
YOU May Think We Are SPECULATING-W-

E

Know We Hsvve

sv

"GOOD THING"

RcmCmbCf t

That we can afford to wait, but you cannot; in growing cities, the best residences are seldom built on the lowlands.
That we are the sole owners of the only Heights overlooking the center of the city and which, covering over fifty
square blocks, are but eight blocks distant from the heart of the business district. 1 That, having held this tract intact for years,

we are now offermg it for residence purposes only, and that our deeds will exclude, for all time, all Factories, Stores, Saloons,
Boarding Houses, etc. 1 That we are expending in improvements over $50,000 and two year's work, and,
at our own expense, are grading the lots and streets, building cement walks and planting trees. CJ That we own our
own water plant and will furnish you, from deep wells, an ample supply of soft water at a price lower than the
That the entire tract will be graded to a gentle slope, permitting to everv residence the Best of Drainpresent rates.
age, Broad, Low Terraces, anda Magnificent View of the Mountains, Mesa, City and Valley. I That here you are
Remember, that the
above the dust and the dirt or mud, the smoke and the noise of less favored localities.

Natural Advantages We Had We Made the Artificial
That Silver Avenue, and its adjacent blocks, the only slreet now ready, the Cream of the Entire Addition, will be the Finest in AH New Mexico or Arizona
That beginning at one park and ending at another and also parked on both sides throughout its entire length, it is a boulevard eighty feet broad, lying on the crest of the
building line is imposed; that the lots are only sold in sites of 100x132 feet; that no dwellings may cost
highest ground in the tract. That on this avenue a thirty-foo- t
less than $4000, and that the purchaser insures to himself and his heirs his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings. That the
sixty sites on this avenue are so advantageously situated that nothing similar can ever again be offered in the City of Albuquerque.
Also, Remember

That the Majority

h

.

.

.

and Expect to Build at Once.

of the Directors of this Company Have Bought Here

GO UP AND SEE!

s

THEN SIT DOWN AND REASON!

Addition Improvement Go
The TerraceStamm,
Secretary and Selling Agent
M. P.

HID

CATRON TAKES
N

SANTA FE CITY

ELECTION

the vnlue of the crop as tho result rf the Cherokee courts. While on th
work already done by the agricultural way to the scaffold to he hung Kider
department is certain. But there are 'escaped from his guards and went on
always the factors of Ignorance, indif- scout In the Cherokee hills. Shortly
ference and prejudice to be reckoned lifter that lime the Curtis act of June
by congress,
with, and that will hold down the 2S, 18ÍH, was passed
which robbed the Indian courts of
grand total Of advance.
This Is human nature. Otherwise their power. Kider was finally located at the house of a friend, ami It was
every one would be raising thoroughbred stock, cats and chickens, which decided to arrest him. It was found,
cost no more to feed and rear than however, that the sheriff of the counr.cruhs, but every one does not breed ty under the tribal government had
the man, nor to
thoroughbreds, whether they be dogs Ho right to
or cows, and so It Is a certainty that imprison him, and the executioner had
when the average of the cotton crop peen robbed of his power to Inflict
the death penalty. It developed that
Is vastly Improved by the use of better seed there will be a large number there was no way under the law to
of planters who are sticking to the old carry out the sentence of the court
complaining because and Rider was set free, and although
methods and
sentenced to lie hung, Is still alive and
ttn y find It hard to make a living.
.i
enjoying his liberty.
It is a fact, however, that the
by
I
The other Instance mentioned
in iD nf nirrleiilture has. bv sever
al years of persistent work, bred from Mr. Thompson was that of K. P. Paris
Who was charged With killing a man
the old varieties of cotton raised In In
TahleCjUah, After the crime he Med
the south several new strains of cotton
that, wlille having all the desirable 0 the hills and remained for some
Finally he grew tired of scout'finalities of the old types, produce a lime.
ing and went to Mr. Thompson for
staple that Is almost n half longer. It gdVlce.
As Paris was n Choctaw the
Is just one branch of the general industry of plant breeding, and the re- 'attorney informed him that there was
no
law
under which he could be punsult, as shown by the cotton Itself
combed out in fleecy whiteness on a ished for the crime. The law
st

I

OUT

FOR

MAYOR AT

HEAD
TICKET

OF

de-t,-

Correspondence Morning Journal ,
Santa Fe. Mar. 23. A gttdsOnje
uve of enthusiasm has awakened tha
hallowed precincts of the capital.
There is life and vim and considers'
Me energy displayed. There is something dolus. The Hon. Thomas can-it.
Catron lias entered the field as a on
that the Cherokee courts had
n black card. Is a striking object lesson
didate for mayor of Bantu Fe,
Jurisdiction only in súch cases arising
In the possibilities of plant breeding.
those
tic
and
ket,
cttlien'l
(between citizens of the Cherokee na-- i
who know him pf old say thai I"'
lion. The Cnlted States courts could
SOUTH AFRICAN POLICY
going In to be elected, which mean.i
DANGEROUS FOR ENGLAND not try Paris, as at that time they had
ticket
non-peltlsen's
tlaan
the
that
Jurisdiction only where one of the par. Attempting to Hodge the Chinese Ln- - ities in the case was a while man or a
Wilt Win.
j
I.
n
The republicans will nominate
of an Indian nation. As
iKr Question,
Sparks. manager of the telephone,
a result Paris went to his home and
som
By
23
are
declara
the
i indon,
Mar.
company, for mayor. There
lived there undisturbed, anil was never
B.M tlon of Its weak and dangerous policy even
of the republic ins, however, who they
arrested for the alleged crime.
government
has
and
nominating
the
In
Africa
South
lint In on the
for
both
is
rare
not
In
position
a
that
do
Itself
placed
they
KING
PETER'S COURT BALL
h:iv moreover that
difficult and absurd. In Its attempt to
a partisan election. They are going
PROVES A dismal FAILURE
to have It. Having secured Mr. Ca- avoid the responsibility for handling
th the question of Chinese labor, which Shadow of the Hcgiclde Hangs Over
tion to make the race for mayor.
apparent
bristles with difficulties for a cabiServian Court.
democats have decided non-puman
net that Is trying to please such varied
that thev believe In the
Belgrade.
Mar. '.'I. King Peter's
very
proba
government
left
all
in
has
views, the
ticket plan and they will
court ball was a frigid cereability endorse Mr. Cation. The Boil, sinister impression upon the country, second
Afraid to use Its legal power to abo- monial,wasat which the prevailing feel-Iticket Idea Is taking hoid
nartlsan
the
universal uneasiness
dehere and although there will be a lish forthwith labor which It had upon
which xlsts throughout Servia.
fight, and probably a lively one. it Will clared to be slavery and a stain
regicide
The
officers
Strutted abour,
it to
the empire; afraid also to allowdecid-jefrom a partisan encounter.
be
evidently determined
to show
d
Mr. Catron has been a member ni go on w ithout Interference, it
It
yet
lusts; but the
while
addito allow licenses for Hi. 000
the Santa Fe school board for snip
efforts to keep up dancing were a latime past and It is admitted that It i" tional Chinese to be issued before a mentable
failure.
mainly throuth his close attention and change in the government could be
The strains of the splendid military
unremitting efforts that Santa Fe non executed, and then to turn off the tapreniu-ksbland leave the whole question to be set- orchestra were wasted in so far as the
has some public schools of abuilding'
were concerned, for during
hir-tied by the responsible government, waltzers
order both as to
the greater part of the time the floor
will non lie given the enlonv.
and teachers. This fact Is going to
was
empty.
But If the colonial government der M itrcnpth to Mr. Catron's popularKing Peter walked about, affable ns
ity.
cides In favor of Chinese labor the
(Thill Mr. Catron entered the field Imperial government wdll veto such a usual, and tried hard to forget noput the body, but to shed his royal lienevoi-- j
there was very little life evident li- decision. This, of course, will
fin all.
the city campaign, but it Is waking an colony nnd the lmerlal government ence Impartially
Little groups of guests stood about
now and for the next week there will directly at Issue.
Thi. immediate results of the gov whispering and eyeing suspiciously tho
c nay doings In the Ancient city.
ernment's weakness are already plen 'movements of their political antagoniThe spectacle of Mr. Chamberi si: dream blend coffee.
tiful. Arter an existence oi one mourn sts.
there Is a serious split In the cabinet, lain chatting With Sir Henry
of the
For picture framing k to New upon which enormous, almost unpre- house of commonsin the lobby
could find no par-- I
ir.Sl cedented pressure is being brought to
'comer's llook Store.
In
nllel
royal
palace
of
Belgrade.
Afthe
bear by vast and powerful South
OBJECT LESSON IN TUB
rican Interests. The uneasiness and where members of different parties
BREEDING or plants anxiety In South Africa are echoed In "don't know" eueh cither, nnd exthe oily, where In some departments change defiant stares across the parImprovement In Cotton Crop Mciiu-Muc- of the market things have already quet.
The most animated part of the hall
to IIuIwth.
been brought almost to the verge of
was tho rush to the buffet, and the
Washington, Mir. 23. with the a panic.
.
unbridled denunciation which follow
a
notion crop of the United States
ed. For one reason or another it was
reaching an annual value of nearly LAW COULD NOT REACH THEM.
Insufficiently furnished On this occa-- j
It Is easy to see that
$110(1,000,000,
of Manieran Under tlM slfin. anil such remarks were overthe man who can make It worth four odd EscapesTribal
Codes.
heard as: "The fellows (meaning the
or five cents a pound more to the
regicides) are disgracing the palace. '
Muskogee, I. T.. Mar. 23. Two inIII
put a few dollars of
grower
was
His majesty docs not know that we
thwarted
how
of
Justice
stances
of
pockets
upending money Into the
by conditions which could not possibly ore accustomed to a regal buffet In
the southern planters.
any part of the world exceDt Belgrade Palace." "After all. It Is we
This Improvement of the crop han exist In Territory,
are related by W. P. who pay for this, and we should b
Indian
Is
reason
no
there
realized,
and
been
lawyer of Vine-ita- , received once a year In proper style."
a
Cherokee
Thompson,
whole
now
the
years
from
In
ten
why
who spent several years practising
oí he cotton belt should not be growCHE DREAM BLEND COFFEE.
the Cherokee Indian courts.
ing a longer staple cotton worth on In One
case Is that of Dobe Rider, who
more
pound
V4
average
4
a
cents
the
Rockefeller's "Tainted Money."
was tried, convicted nnd sentenced to
than the present crop. Of course this
21
Mar.
R.
New York.
John
not be hung tor killing a man. Rider was
mltlsnlal condition of things will will
I f'herokee Indian, ami his trial was Rockefeller, It Is authoritatively stilthe nltoeether realized. That there
pro-ivlil-

non-partis-

ar

non-citize-

rl

,

fr

I

n

ty

srloan board of commissioners of foreign missions ni the Congregational
church by forwarding to the officers In
0
Boston the remnlnlng check for
of the original girt of 1100,000 for
strengthening tho board's educational
work on foreign mission fields.
it will be reroémbered thai there
was a great hue and cry about "tainted money" when the contribution was
first announced, and there was much
ileal In the discussion, ihe Rev,
Washington Gladden, moderator nfthe
sitting his face
national oounoll,
against taking the money and writing
and speaking much upon the subject
The officers got together In council,
ami notwithstanding the objections il
many leading men In the denomination against "tainted money" It was
voted to acce:it it.
It appears, however, that only $55,
ooii was at tirsi sent by
Rockefeller,
but feeling the pressure uf its Institutions for money tho officers authorized
the expenditure of the entire sum of
reeling sure thai Rockefeller
$ioo,i
WQUld Send along the balance in due
4S.-B0-

lr

coll rae.

Ruasen

Sa

New York. Mat

al lite Bar.
3.
"Russell Sage

at the bar."
Spectators In the West court wc
throWn Into a slate of excitement today w hen Court Clerk Mel 'abe san;;
OUl ibis c omnia nil.
Bverybo4y looked exoectantly ror
the appearance of the financier, but
they ere dlsa ppoiriled when Frank
Keltel, his real estate agent, responded.

u. tleldelbach got a summons from
the magistrate because the snow Hi
the front of the house at X West Third
street, owned by Sage, had not bee'
Bleared away. Seftel told Magistral.
Bren loiluy that the snow had betn
n inoved nnd the summons was quashed.

It will not cost you a cent to try

kets. closing at Í24 l.'.s In London and
al ti. I 5 di (!.2 j loc My.
Silver. 16; Mexican dollars, CO.

presidential control of football, peace
conferences, and, perhaps, Bnally,
Of toe grade crossing
all
tend to lower the death r ite and hurt
Hi" coffin trade. Tile obvious tiling la
lo reduce output; but many efforts l'i
form an effective Coffin trust or othregulate the product have
erwise

i

.

faMed.
So

the present problem is to
the demand.
Inquiry tvhowa thai nothing serious
Is Hie m liter with mil Industrial lit"
generally; that the trouble is onlln-s- ;
.i strictly in coffin
and thai tie'
fault lies Willi lie fanufaeturcrs and
dealers,
Thev havi neglected lie u
Ual me. His by Which other men stimulate and even create a demand for
their products, Above all. they do
not advertise.
Plainly, it Is anomalous ami ahsui
to attempt to rondín I a considerable
enterprise without a free use of printers' Ink. The most Indubitable fact
of modern life li thai publicity is Indispensable tO Sill ess.
A
breakfast food multimillionaire
uwerta thai by advertising n
ubi
popularlas h dietary of chopped shavings and there is a suspicion that he
has. in fact, done Jusi that,
Il is clear that people can he Induced to buy ooffins in advance of pressing Heed.
Mr. Toadies Wai entirely
human an I typical when lie bought a
COtfln at auction because It was
hat- galn.
The American people are ever III
ihe net, o grasp of h bargain halili.
At .Newark, aim
recently at
inon
I'llil idelpllla. Si llies of women
and
were
policemen
hurt in a
several
argaln counter crush.
Clearance
sales, reduced prices for lillsllt offllt
or any other offer of lowered rales in
brisk and breezy terms and blasonéd
In big type In the newspapers would
Stimulate sales. II is true that Mill".
Bernhardt'! example of the use of
a cask el aa a drawing room oruatneii!
was noi widely followed, al riny rate
In this country.
This is becaus
Americans demand utility with their
art. Recently, in the rage for homemade deOOratlons, their parlors disi

i

i

i

Wail Street.
was
New York. Mar. ft. There
some expansion in the volume of dealings on the slock exchange today and
considerable degree of strength in

stocks.
I 'losing stock
1st
Amalgamated copper
Sugar
Anaconda
;

iot;u
13Xr'H

IMÜ

Au bison
do preferred
New Jersey Cenital
'hesape ike Ai IhiO
SI. Paul
Big Pour

3

Colorado

Ti8

U

174'...
'.isVj

't
"IS
K.7iMi

Southern
do B nil Olefi ireil
do BSOOftill preferred

34

70

Brie

Iron and Brasfl Castings, Ore, Coal,
fc"d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Crat
liars. Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Ruild- tngs, Repairs on Mining nn1
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY

ii

Z

&

li. P. HALL. Proprietor

Kast Side Itallroiifl Track Allinoiieraue

102

(

I

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

i

B. RUPPE
THE

::

Manhattan
1
Metropolitan
Missouri I'ailfie
Mf
142
New Yin k Central .
137
Pennsylvania . .
St. Louis & San
Francisco
46
second preferred .
67 Mi
Southern Pacific
96
Union Pacific
Culled States Steel . , .
101 H
do preferred
a2
Western I'niott
United Stales Ilonds:
.io::-Refunding Is, registered
,.101 Ú
do coupon
. .103
Registered 3s
.101
iio coupon
I lid
Is, registered
.1011
ilo coupon
..104 14
New 4s, registered . . .
..102Í4
. .102'Á
du coupon

PRESCRIPTION

1

.

.

tit

i

DRUGGIST

201 West Railroad Ave.

FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans,

Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

.

K011II1
Street.
Automatic 'Phone 328.

212

Sn-iiii-

salí..

FOR

brick cottage, new.
bath, electric lights, N. Sixth st.
ÍL'.'J.Mi
modern adobe, well
built, nicely finished, large grounds,
(loud outbuildings, trees and shrubbery. Fouth ward.
$3,000
cement finish dwelling, hath, etc. lose In.
$2,500
frame dwelling, on
corner close In, lot 75x142, fine
shade trees.
new
$1,400
brick cottage:,
near shops, city water, easy terms,
terms.
A fine piece of business property
for
$2.L'no

hlcago Board of Trade.
Chicago, Mar. 23. Firm cables and
a report of dam age to the wheal crop
of India by severe hall and rain
storms imparted strength today tfl the
wheat market here.
May opened at 78 Vd to
sold up
to 7! and closed at 78.
July ranged between 77Mtr"
and
, and
TlJiOj
dosed at 78 Í4.
May oats opened at MHjQfi' to
off to 4414 6) K ami closed
44.14 H-sold
at MR
May oats opened at 30
sold off
sale.
to 30, and closed at 30ty?4.
Some good ranches for sale close to
city.
Chicago Live Stock,
cottage, bath,
U0
Chicago, Mat. 1!3. Cattle -- Receipts $2,electric lights, brick
barn, corner lot, 60a
2,000.
steady.
to
Market
Common
142; N. Second street.
prime steers. J3.SS jf 6.40; cows, $3.65 $1,S00
frame, new, barn,
i iilf li.ilii,
'il i.oii, llenéis.
OUIIH,
shade trees, city water, high locacalves,
$2.60íf4.25;
$3.oorr 7.00,
tion.
Istocksrs and feeders, $2.754.75.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
Sheep Receipts
600.
Market
etc.; S. Arno street.
steady. Lumbs, best, 10c higher; oth- $1,100
frame cottage, bath,
ers, steady. Sheep, $4.50 4i 6.25 yearlectrlc lights, close In.
lings, $7."S4fG.40; lumbs, 01.750.85. $S,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good investKansas City Live Stock.
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Kansas City. Mur. 23. Cattle Reframe cottage, elegant
ceipt 1,000, Including 100 southerns. $J,S00
residence. West Tijeras ave.
Market steady. Native steers, $4.25 $3.100
room,
brick, suita4i5.85; southern steers, $3.754i4.50;
ble for rooming or boarding house
southern rows, $2.25f 4.00; native
on Highlands.
cows and heifers, $2.25 (a 5.15; stock-er- s $2,000
frame, bath, electrlo
and feeders, $3. 004ft 4.50 bulls,
llRhts, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
11.110 4.25; calves, $3.004 7.00; w si
Fourth wnrd.
ern fed steers. Ift.TtQI.il; western $1,300
frame, near shops,
fed cows, I2.7&4H.50.
$3,000
modern
Sheep Receipts 3,000.
Market
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
steady. Muttons, $4.50 U 0.20; lambs,
lights; barn,
$5.304l 6.50; runge wethers, $5. 25(
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
5.85; fed ewes. f4.20OS.2S.
well built; Inrge cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; tins location. West
Kt. I "in- - Wool.
Tijeras road.
Si. Louis. Mar. 23. Wool market, $2,700
frame dwelling with
steady; unchanged.
modern conveniences; wall built 8.
two-stor-

Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets, and they are excellent for
Stomach troubles and constipation.
Oct a free sample at any drug store. played
d
frying pans wltu ribbon bows, wood
en shins and tile like.
nf course there is a severe limit t
tills Idea of Utility ill the case of
Refined persons would, perhaps
llnd something inappropriate in enfilas In the form of an Ironing board.
say. fir a steplaililer or any other of
the less decorative household goods
Care should he taken to avoid tin
slightest shock to the most delicate
sensibilities. There could be no reasobjection, however, to a handA
leading coffin
manufacturer onable
o
some. Silver-platesil lies with Hanker SchlfT Ihe leaf of highly
i Ollshod
casket representing
a collapse
of Ihe nation's general and useful as a folding bed or lounge,
prosperity,
lb gravely BMMirtS that or rol i re. desk, or similar article of
his own Industry Is already virtually Curnltw
A
lack of enterprise which studies
dead. There are. he explains, Ill cof- anil lead! the popular taste Is what
fin establishments In the laud, with an has ailed the coffin Industry in the
past. Manufacturers have only themactive capll il output of 1.347.000 cof- selves
to blame for this.
fins ami caskets valued at 114,000,000
In round numbers. This Is rsgtuslvs Of
you
If
need a Ogfpcslter telephone
suitcases, which are a frequent sub- Hcaacldcn.
Auto Phone rHfl.
stituid in the humeral east; and exclusive, ioo, of the growing number of
mortuary urns.
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
To meet this product of 1,347.000
inflliiH there Is all average of but
deaths a year, and Hits Is tin
Tin- Metals.
sonríe of h's grievance. This number
Includes aeronauts who disappear In
New Yor, Mar. 23. Copper closed
space, persons whose remains are cro-- nt (82 10s for spot nnd 78 10s for
Med. ami ail other dead who go
Here, th"n, we have nt least futures In tho London market. IdealLake
1011,000 coffins for which there is no ly It was firm, but. unchanged.
Arno at
demand. As their value exceeds fl. Is quoted nt 18.f.0il8.76; Electroly(
11
W I
CALKNnAII.S!
8.25(6' 18.00; Casting at 18.l0fD
It Is plain the business cantic
iioo.OOO
$2,300
frame cottage; modgo
on
your
18.25.
not possibly
at this rale.
Don't buy
ern conveniences, trees and shrubcalendars unfit you
5.20(95.45
no
wns
at
unchaged
Morning
bery,
sees
seen
line.
in
have
Iem
The depressed manufacturer
corner lot, 60x143.
the
Journal's
hone of Improvement, fin the con- - local market ami at (16 In London.
eslesmuu will .ill on you in a few Money tn lmn on tood Keal Estate
tress of S'lliltai
hand-painte-

Coffin Maker

scoop-shovel-

Takes

s,

V

,

111

i

cof-Bn-

Gloomy View

of Trade

s,

,

).

plush-cnvere-

d,

if

;

.

two-stor-

-

m

I
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WHOLE

arrived here yesterday on the Coptic
with Mr. Wellwood's two little girls,
whom she Ib taking east to school.
Sulfu is away up In western China,
near the borders of Tibet, where the
waters of the mighty Yangste river
are small and shoal. Mr. Welhvood
was anxious to send
his two little
girls, Gretchen and Kathleen, aged
X and
10 years of age, respectively, to
'America to KhOOL Miss Cole, whoae
years number little more than the sum
of her wards' ages, was ready to come
home, and when Well wood asked her
to take Gretchen and Kathleen with
her she said "yes."

OBil War for Trance.
Paris, Mar. 23. It has been many
.
Oklahoma
ears since so muí h hitler and d spotident language about the fate of
ihe French republic has been Indulged in as now. Even responsible poll-t- i.
About Ihe Enterprise.
i. ins such as M. Itlbot go so far as
to prophesy civil war in the near future.
If ona mingled exclusively in clerical Society he soon would be led to
TELLS CLUB DIRECTORS
expCl I revival of the Commune anil
monarchy within a few
IT IS A SURE WINNER resulting
weeks,
In a word, pi sstttllstfl point as
use for alarm to the
outburst of religious fanatical
e
f.eling CM d by the movement for
A! Ij.vt night's meeting of the
ularlatng the state. It was inevitators of tin- Commercial club ihe
I. to Grande Woolen mill proposition ble sooner or later, and as It dcvel- i.ps it is likely to aiise many more
i. uit n for p prolonged 'lis, melon and grave
Incidents, developing perhapr-Incipienit ii xi. e. led that the final report of
to
local rebellions.
ihe spe. lal onimllti e appointed
explanation
ready
is simple. France
The
for
.onsiuei the matter will be
is
no
longer
made up of a homogen- n.
tin
m me 't.ni of ih director
t
ol Metars. eons people.
The majority, especially
The committee
in
cities and poptllOUfl
Ceorg1
districts.
lirookit V. B, Hopewell Bit
Ü Htr WOT.
strongly support the separation bill.
.
BritAn unexpected visitor at he me. ting but certain districts, aa pec tally
Mr, A. 8. I. uní Of Ho- tany and Auvergne, are still in the
last inght
.f
I art.
i ik lahoin.i.
Tin
population
i. no at i ived n me church stronghold
thi re la a striking example of religious
dty on the limited yesterday ra
superstition.
n
nig. and was Invited to the
srhen t developed that he had .
W'lsM M UlRI VGE TO BE
Idea on inv woolen mill mailer.
"I MIS
I.Nt.l.lsll IN II
Lora is enthuaUiilc aooui the wr
mills. After the merits of the
CtMW
of Britlnh
Inlutton had been placed helor tin Popularit) crease-,
in Madrid.
peb le oí llob.irt by "Uncle Jonney
Madrid. Mar. It. One striking oftic .in up. a meeting wis held to consider the matte, of taking ...! with feci of the approaching royal wedding
manl-testhe widespread love of everything
t.
a decidedly favorable sentiment
Several politicians and writFinally Mr. i tt
who la a Kngilah.
prominent farmer of inn se tion inJ er hive Insisted, however, that Britullance, ish popularity Is not a recent feeling
a menil.er of the farmeri
in Spain, quoting in support of this
dei Ided tq ome i Albuquerque t .
refrain of the
ii.i himself and si the meeting last statement a popular
century, when
night expreaaed hlmae t mow enthus- eighteenth
French
court Influence was strongly resented:
iastically on uie subject. H bus
al
y
guerra
pas eon
minólo
the mills and ovldtntl) is about "Con todo
a passible.
Bill Inglaterra'' ("War with all the world
He H.IH
as ple
"
w
I
peace
ami
England
ith
wife
and
stock for himself and his
lies lor I nli-.l- i Customs.
f..niily and will give He people Of
The following passage from an Im- a report which ought to haw inliii.it, mi periodical indicates the generine Hate and substantial results,
Mr. hum told an Interesting little al feeling regarding England and the
tab- of a political meeting in Hobarl royal wedding:
"There will arrive In Spain wl Ii
not long sime when a delegate p '
Prince
Rita Ihe currents of British
eiit was noticed to tie wearing a
life,
by means of which Spain will be
nice lnokiiig suit ol clothe.
known
hitter and esteemed more by
Afti i teveral had commented on the
gentleman' hatlllmenti Mr. Lum vol that master of liberties, the lord and
of
tin mercantile existence of
who
his
to
tailor
arbiter
nim
anicered
ask
MS and learned thai the suit was one the whole world, and whose modern
of those m ote by "Uncle Johnejr" In Influence la strongly fell in naval and
Albuquerque from wool raised mi New governmental circles in sports, clothes,
Mexico sheep, ami icoured m the Al fashions, horses and carriages."
nling
The royal stables c.miiitii some fine
buquerque mills. Th it suit,
lo Air. Lum, was one of tic l.e-- t el- - Knglish ami liish horses, bearing such
ve.llsemellls ever sent out bl Mi. names as Fly, Pretty, Big Hen. Football has now become quite popular,
pegrrtij
not only among the sons of the aristoMr. I.um made n most favorable
on the director of the club, cracy, but in popular schools
Th
ir said until his arrival here he had king offers a cup for the annual chamnever pcrrnitlly lie I Mr le.i i rup and pionship, Colo has been played for
came only from an honeil deaire to Hie last three years Since the visit of
see for himself
hit tin- proposition Prince Ens to B larrit golf has leapIs.
Ml I urn Is a keel looking, deal ed Into favor; hitherto the game was
I
nee
r
cut bus
like farmer, whose
Unknown here.
port wil undoubtedly have uub k re.
Court Etiquette.
It is hoped that the rigid court etl- suits among Hie people of Ilobart,
quette maintained by Queen Christina
will be relaxed by the Bnglifh queen
II
IftTHMI s li
HM.i.i K8
especially wish for
K I M . I III MUM I I V Spanish ladles
MtE
more personal freedom.
The principal shops have placed
cbiiiai - nprmibiu on the Pnnamu
large order for ribbons, neckties an
I
It I.
in
RngltSfl
handkerchiefs
colors
Washington, Mar. 23. Tin' latest Princes Ella" fancy cakes and pas-r- e
repon or tne work or ex avation on
are also being gild, For the ear- I,
many fancy costumes as
the Panama canil Is contained in the
following cablegram to the war de- - llsh
have been ordered.
Hi igiish literature, too, la coming ln- pftrlntenl from chief Engineer Stevens:
to fashion In this country.
We are steadily Improving In our
Bulk in Ihe Culebra cut, While, of
iliutcnti Tt water Burned,
ii. ui e. a ntrmbei of oin ihovell at
A dispatch
Wash. Mar. 3.
Seattle.
I
Hot seeking to produce yardage an
received by .1. a. Halan, of 1021 King
up
are merely trimming
ihe cul 'eady
Beatle, from his brother, Will
for lervlce tr.nk- - yel tiur report foi ii MaJsn, at Juneau, reports the da- I'ebtuarv shows a total number of tructlPH by lire of Hie Louvre then-I- t
ruble enría t ikrn out of I0M10, and
r In that city, as folows:
Die cost 11,1 rents pel yard."
"Theater burned Saturday night.
A i ilde disi ili h n is sen I to EngiJohn King dead. Mvself and wife ii
b the Isthmian canal K.
neer Rteren
win write."
s
ramtniMlon onveylng to him the
y
Tin- I.ouvrc was a
bulM-inof Ihe testimony of Prof, Wilof wood and was erected fifteen
I lid
li nn M. Burf
William
Han lav years ago, H cost was 116,000. John
I "arson to the effect tint the hill at rung,
nieniioiicii in ihe telegram as
C itun was not long enough to accom-modii- e I" lug dead,
g
did Ihe
act, and
three io. - of the h'tigth
d
Ii Is presumed that the place caught
Ifl the report of the minority of
lire while this mall was doing Ills
tin board of consulting engineers, t urn.
The following
has been
Ived
from Mr. Stevenson
Italian Immigration.
"1 have just m ne i .ireful
Home, Mar j:i
concernexamination of the exact sit of the ing the migration gtatiatlc
from southern Itn a i u n d mi There
ampli Ii ngtlt aly to America in ISO!
show
thai the
w Mb
perfm
fonn i.itiom foi I
number of Immigrants was ifio.óoó. an
I
links thin .poiii-i the mliiorltv
average of tfO in every 10.000 of th"
of ihe board of coniultliig engineers. population
some districts
the
Coiitridiii Burr and Parson on mv average was In
400
The figures eclipse
authority and nay that If nature had
Intended triple lm ks there in could those of previous years.
not have arranged mnttei i hi iter."
TO
Mi FOB pAnnoN.
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Money to Loan

There is a reason for everything that is done in this life; it
may be a very poor reason, and it may be a very good one
the reason is there just the same. There is, in the minds of
every nine persons out of ten, an idea that Gentlemen's Furnishings cannot be bought to an advantage unless the purchase is made from an exclusive dealer in these goods, j

GLOBE STORE
proposes to correct an erroneous impression regarding Gentlemen's
Furnishings, and prove to the gentlemen of Albuquerque that
everything required in the line can be had from The Globe
Store: Quality, style, and low prices all being taken into
consideration.
To prove this assertion, the
following prices are quoted:

7

Ing.

MEN'S
No.

UNDERWEAR

SUMMER

Men's Fine Derby Ribbed Shirts and
these
all sizes;
guilds are regular 50c value, but will be
sold fur 'Th' the suit or per garment.. 12Jjc
r, f)

2

Drawer, salmon color,

II"-lu-

Xo.

ly

73 Men's Fine Jersey Ribbed Shirts and
Drawera, ecru in color, regular i5c
goods, per garment
15c

Men's lalbrlggan Shirts and Drawers, blue In color, all sizes; regular 50c
garments, Bale price per garment
20c

No. Mil

Men's Italbrlggan Shirts and Drawers, black, all sizes; regular 50c garments,
ale price per garment
25c

No. SSI

No, ISO

Men's. Fine Halbrigg.in Shirts
Drawers, ecrU in color, regular 50c
ment, sale price;, per garment

rob-ríano-

two-stor-

k-

g

pro-b0)-

--

i

eMm Ormotaatlnr Bead,

Mu. It. (Irani
inline of Oldenburg

Inike i 'on - i
dead. Or 'ad Duke tonl ml in Pre I.
erirk -- Pierre was bom in st Petersburg on May 9. IN Mi imi u - lieu-l- i
. ..r t a
nit genera In th
i

i

Prlcntla of füeorge
Beaver Mai
Make ppeal
Washington. Mar It. Il is Under- stood a determlhed effort win be made
to secure a iiardon
for Oeorge W
Heavers, foriñerly chief of the (llvlniou
..f alarles and allowances, postnfflce
depart hienf, who Is now In the West
Virginia penltentiar)
at Moundsvllle,
lervlng a
m:i nee of two years Im- age be Justic
pi sed several week
Uould In criminal court Xo. 1.
Counsel for Beavers, It is explained.
Intend to make a showing to Ihe department of Justice Dial Heavers WM
laboring under great excitement ami
Irong pressure when he pleaded gull- tv to lh- - Indictment
In connection
with Which he was sentenced lo peni
It will
tentiary Imprisonment.
be
urged that Heaver was not guilty and
would probably be nble to demon-trat- e
the corree tne s of such assertion
tO the Mtlafaction Of the Jury If given
the opportunity.
In further Support of the expected
plea for clemency. It may possibly he
urged that former slate senator fleo.
I Creen of Blnghampton, x. v whs
BCqUll ted of a charge closely related
to that for which Heavers Is now undergoing Imprisonment and thai there
is said to be u probability that the
remaining charges against Creen aro
lo be nolle proesed.
.

Frni.e,

Nice.

i

Ko.-ib.i-

Htltltiy mi Itiiii-1- ! Sliln.
Napleii. .; i
JJ
in the lli
sieaqishlp Epsom, in this pon ihe
Chinese crew became iiiiiiIii.hh
for ihe Rernnd inn- -, s, .king
r
lo leave the veseel in dl'obedlei
ihe ra pi tin' order,
Hall in police
were called aboard in i free llgh
ensued. An Knglish filer was attacked by the Chinese and killed on-ihe ittei in defeii ling himaelf.
Tweulv Chin-- -, wen
m I
six arreated by the pol
nd lakei
ashore.
i

I

of

I

--

liooiier nulc MlNMIIg.
v
b
Porllaud. Mar L'.l
spei il
to ihe Evening Telegram from
Aberdeen. VYnh. says tin schoonei
Annie. Caplaln Spelr, which left San
Pedro thirty 'ln i go has not
great uneasrived here and Hiere
iness i om e. nlllg lie' iKle. i lie
entine BenlcU, Captain Hum Teralmr,
lefl Kan Pedro Ho i me day betting
Ihe Annie' capta:.. $20n be would he
e
Ihe flrsl to retch port, Th nenien
Mill, led With
reached here neatly two weeks ago
ha
Teralnor
Captain
received
the
nnd
"I wn nnd am yet afflicted with
money.
ay Mr. J. C. Bnyne,
rheumatlm,"
editor of the Herald. Addlngton, InOJRL TKKS 2.000 Mill.
dian Territory, "but thank to ChamTltlP THKOrH DAHKI ,ST CHINA berlain' Pain Hnlm nm able once
more to attend to bualne. It i the
of Young bet of liniment."
Artileacinenl
If troubled with
Maiden.
Aaierk-a-n
rheum '. ci give Pain Halm a trial
2.000-mll- e
23.
A
Mur.
Kranclaco.
gin
and you are certain to he more than
trip in a email boat is no llght pleaaed with the prompt relief which
undertaking for a atrong man. but it afford. One application relieves
f
when the voyage la through the
the pain. For ale by all druggists.
weetern China In Its preent state
i
a len-dof unreit, snd the traveler
M.l
HKMMJI AltTI'.lts
Hilt
allp of a girl, the burden I one KINDS OF PIXIWKR. VEGETABLE
that not many men would enre to AXI tiltASK NKKOS.
place on the shoulders even of an
THE JAFFA finoCEUV CO.,
i.o.nI Tiling to Bi."
American girl.
thl
tak that
And yet It wa Jut
missionary
Bapllat
Wellwood,
w
Sheriff Curio
Hnca. of Valencia
It
of (county, snd Deputy Sheriff Joe
at Bulfu. In Ihe Bsechuentoprovince
Ml
Anna
In Albuquerque
Intruated
were
of
Ketner,
dilla.
China.
girl, who jr.tn- - y.sti-rilnon bualne, both returning
Cole, a Maaaachuaett
gv home last night.
ed the Sulfu mlasion "fo year
hi

i
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Men's Fancy Gray IJalbriggan Shirts
and Drawers, well made and nicely finished, always sold for 65c per garment, sale
'
40c
price
No, 806 Men's White Halbriggan Shirts nnd
Drawera, very fine and beautifully finished; goods of the same grade arc sold by
other dealers for 75c per garment, our
50c
price
843
Men's Fine White Halbriggan Shirts
fo.
and Draws, silk trimmed; an elegant garment and worth $1 per garment, our
'
75c
price

No. 114

Men's very fine White Lisle Thread
Shirts and Drawers; strictly first class in
every particular and good enough for any
one to wear; usually sold for $1.50 per
garment, our price
$1.00
No. Ml
Men's while l.isnThread Union
Suits: full fashioned, best of finish and
trlmimngf ; the most comfortable garment
for warm weather made; worth $1.75 per
suit, our price
$1.25

No.

S.'iO

-

No.

Fine French Halbrigg.in Shirts and
Drawera, ecru in color; well made garments, nicely Rltlahed and always sold for
85c each, sale price, per garment
Itlc
14

MEN'S NEGLIGEE AND
DRESS SHIRTS
Our stock

of these goods is particularly strong, and there is another advantage:
garment
is new, in the very latest style, and has been marked at the
cver7
possible margain of profit. For instance:
very-lowe-

Men's Negligee Shirts, in light and dark
cloths, nicely made and cut to iit,
unusual value at
50c
Men's Soft Bosom Shirts, detached cuffs,
pleasing patterns, to wear with white
collars, something good, each
50c

Men's Pleated

detached
Bosom Shirts,
light patterns, worth 90 cents,
our price, each
75c
Men's Soft Bosom Shirts, collars and
e
cuffs attached, good patterns and
for warm weather wear, regular
75 cent values. Our price, each ....50c
Men's Soft Bosom Shirts, a large assortment in light and tasty patterns: some
of these goods have always sold for
$1.00
$1.50 each, our price
Men's White Dress Shirts, jjoo linen
bosotnSi W amsutta muslin, open hack,
a regular $1.25 value. Our price. .$1.00
Cuffs,

suit-abl-

st

Men's Soft Bosom Shirts, coal fronts,
latest patterns, made by one of the
best shirt houses in America; perfect
fining and wort'h $1.50 each, our
price
$1.25
Men's Extra Fine Madras Cloth. Soft
Bosom, Shirts, coat fronts, nothing
better in this part of the country, made
for finest trade, our price. .Si. 50 to
Men's White Dress Shirts, coat fronts;
the very best there is made, each
'.
$1.25 to $2.50
$-'.-

50

Our stock of Shirts comprises all kinds for
all manner of wear. and. quality for quality,
is not equaled in the city. It will only take
a few moments to examine these goods and
be convinced that to buy shirts at TheGlobe
dollars.
Store is a saving of hard-earne- d

MEN'S SPRING AND SUMMER
NECKTIES
We have just received a large and complete assortment of the very
latest things in Men's Neckties string ties, tecks, cravats, bows,
fact all the popular shapes, and can please the most fastidious taste. Prices range from 25 cents to $1.00 each.

four-in-hands- in

MEN'S HOSIERY
In this department we are showing some of the nicest things you ever
saw just right for the oxfords that will be worn the coming warm
days. Better come in and look at them.

THE
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FOR SALE Saddle and driving
horses or good light work horse. G14
ni21
S. Broadway.
house and
FOR SALE Poultry
1043 N.
fence of poultry netting.

Eighth street

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE For
city or ranch property, a new furnishBest location in
ed rooming house.
the cltv. Address F. J. this office, tf
the
FOR SALE. Acoustlcons. to eye.
the
ear what the eyeglass isC to Saturday
5
or
to
fall evenings fromPhillfrick,
Coinmer-- ,
forenoons. Miss

al3
lioililinir.
FOR SALE -- Light Brahma eggs
for hatching. J. F. Palmer, 501 N.
,i

if

First street.

dJmouki
FOR RENT.
brick.
REN'R Five-rooFOR
sunny corner, at 6L';i oum vvuurr
stree. Inquire at :m suum wutier.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
413 Wext
rooms for housekeeping.
mSilver avenue.
e
four-roorou:
New
RENT.
FOR
with bath and electric lights. Corne.
l
High and Iron.
house.
FOR RENT Four-room24
modern, apply 703 S. Arno st.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
If
with bath. 209 East Silver.
FOR RENT Front room with bath
for two gentlemen, no invalids. 63.")
BlSfl
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 308
m24
Santa Fe avenue.
light
FOR RECS'T Rooms for
tf
housekeeping. i12N. Second t.
brick cotFOR REN'T Five-rootage with modern conveniences, close
in. II. H. Til ton, room 1!, Giant bldg.
house with
FOR RENT Five-roobath. Dr. Wilson. IPC S. Arno at. tt
FOR RENT Four rooms for light
housekeeping; two rooms each. 12i7
tf
S. Second st.
FOR RENT Good office room:
Oraii-bullNeW
modern conveniences.
Apply Moon's studio. ' f
ing.
FOR RENT Brick house with
Maynard
bath at 207 N. Fifth st.
GunsuL
"FOR RENT Furnished room, mod-erjf
724 S. Second 8t.
houses;
FOR RENT Two
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnished.
tf
at 1101 8. Fourth St.
FOR RENT To persons wishing
private rooms with hoard. The elegant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and started as a first-claprivate boarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
tf
Phone6l8. Term! reasonable.
FOR RENT Fron't furnished loom
avenue,
m2i
with bath. 2ls Hazehline
cotFOR RENT New
tage, 412 W. Lead
avenue.
FOR RENT- Furnished rooms bv
the dav, week or month, also rooms
Mrs.
Eva
for light housekeeping.
Flam'ng. 113 West Load ave.
tf
In
Apartments
FOR RENT
Park
View Terrace, eight rooms encn, modern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-toroom 19. ('.rant block.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PI ICS AND CAKES DE- Hvered to anv nart of the city, wedding cakes a specialty satisfaction
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
guaranteed.
Bakery. 207 South First street,
m

1

m

m

d

ss

four-roOI-

Q

from best lay
ing strains Mlnorcas, Leghorns and
$l.oo
Fishers White Plymouth Rocks,
per setting. 90'J N. Eleventh st. alO
FOR SALE Country store, including store, building 40x70 feet, store
fixtures, stock of general merchandise,
residence and forty acres of
patented land. Business will pay profit of three thousand to four thousand dollars a year. Owner is obliged
to sell and will State why to those ln- PROFESSIONAL.
terested. W. A. Heather, CUft N. M.
ATTORNEYS.
FOR SALE The oldest and best
"
established Candy Kitchen and Ice ÍTW. D. BRYAN
Call
Attorney
at Law.
Albuquerque.
Cream Parlor in
Office In First National bank bulld-Inat 211 South S end street ana inA Ibuouerq.ue.
N. M.
tf
vestiga''.
PHYSICIANS.
iirtn 'Kti.R Smnil drug store in
It. L. HUST
small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. DR.Room
N. T. Ariml.lo Bldg.
tf Tuberculosis treated
Broadway.
with High
Electrical Current and GermiFOR SALE Eggs for hatching.
Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
White Leghorn, $1.00 per Mttinf. cide.
a5 1 D, m. Trained nurse In attendance.
tflifl V R!tfl.httl street.
phones.
Both
FOR SALE Eggs for setting, $1.00, DR. J. H. WROTH
Rock. 210 North
It, tired Plymouth
Physician and Surgeon.
a4
ii'..iiu.
Albuquerque. N. M.
plants.
5.0110
rhubarb
DR. J. E. BRONSON
FOR SALE
Homeopathic,
The brst in the land. Maim Bios. Sj
rhysiiiin and Surgeon.
the
FOR SALE See McSpadden,
Room 17 Whiting Block.
Exchange Man, before you buy anyDR. W. G. 8HADRÁCH
thing. He has over $1,000.000 worth
etc.,
Practice Limited
of houses, land, merchandise,
if
Ey. Ear. Nose. Throat.
for salef 300 South Broadway.
Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
and
Oculist
merof
Small
stock
SALE
FOR
W. Railroad av.
lines. Office 313
chandise at a bargain. ray.T. L.
Hours 9t o12ja .m u 1 3 0toJp. n
DENTISTS.
second-han- d
FOR SALE New andCarriage
CO
DR. J. E. KRAFT
hnrtes at Albuquerque
Dental Surgeon.
Coronado
FOR SALE All lots in 300
South Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
T. L. McSpadden,
place.
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
"roadway.
Automatic Phone 272; Colorado 164.
FOR SALE. Buy a home on
É. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
I have two snaps. T. L.
ifflees: Arlmllo block, opposite Goltf
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
den Rule. Office hours, 8:S0 a. m. to
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches 12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. AutoAppointments
from $900 to $25,000. T. L. McSpad-iI- matic telephone 462.
If made by mall.
son
Broadwuv.
FOR SALIC OR TRAME Two room- - DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.
Auto Phone 691.
Broadway
Whiting block, over
20
22.
and
Rooms
you
Are
SALE OR TRADE.
Learnard and Llndemann.
interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf EXPERT ACCOUNTING
L McSpadden. 300 s. Broadway.
Books audited, statements prepared,
FOR SALE I have some good values in residence property. See me be- Improved systems Installed. Twenty
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 years' experience. Satisfaction guartf anteed. George H. Browne, 110 South
South Broadway.
M.
Second St., Albllquerriio;,
MALE HELP WANTKI1.
tii77T:MaNicit
and
native
Laborer?,
WANTED
white, and ft!) trades supplied with J. R. FARWELL
Civil Engineer.
Also domestic
help on short notice.
servants. Abraham's Employment Of- Room 23. iNJjr;ArmUP buljdlng.
(( III IKt'lH
Automatic
st.
fice, 315 S. First
tf F. W. SPENCER
phone 290.
"
V. O. WALLING FORD
...WftNTEpTT
have no Rooms 46 andArchitects.
'""waÑTE'dA paper can whom
7. Barnett building.
Its
to
Both 'Phones.
better friends than those been
of real
have
want ad columnspaper
I VDI.RTAKKItS.
wants your
This
service.
friendship on th at baa Is.
A. BORDERS
Heifer calves, suckling
WANTED.
City Undertaker.
tf Black or white hearse, $5.00. Comor weaned. C, care Journal.
.
nuk-erssSlfl
Building. Auto telephone,
Club
mercial
WANTED Experienced
also experienced skirl makers ui 316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
once. Apply 118 S. Fourth street.
WANTED
Clean cotton rags at
Morning Journal office.
I I
s s s
WANTED To Invest $6.000 to
$7,000 in safe 8 per cent security. Must
$
$
m26
be safe. S. Journal.
WANTED First ClSM cook and
l.
housekeeper. Apply Mrs. W. D.
MMIM
Elmhiirst hotel. Norn 4lh St. If
and
Laborers,
native
WANTED
SSKSSSSS.S
supplied with
White, and all trades
s s s s s s s s s s
Also
domestic
notice.
on
short
help
$!$$
servants. Abraham's Employment Ofst.
Automatic
fice. 315 S. First
W
phone 290.
If you want to buy, sell
WANTED
or exchange anything, talk with F. U
tf
McSnndden. 300 South Broadway.
WANTED Sewing by experienced
109 North Walter. Old
dressmaker.
phone 180lí
WANTED To exchange a goo. I
F.
property.
city
for
$1,800 business
L. McSpadden. 300 South Brondway.
WÁNTKD
Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Of-

vnit

siAf.E

Earns
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Loans are auicklv made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year Riven. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 "nd 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
3Q5 West Uiillnmd Avennf.
FOR SALE.
rubber
FOR SALE. Horse and
tired buggy- Inquire Will Ments, Pacific Conservative Life, office Grand
m26
Central building.
Eight-roobrick
SALE.
FOR
house, all modern Improvements with
three lots, for $3,000. Inquire City
m30
Market.
FOR SALE. A good medium tOH
Irnn safe. O. W. Strong's Suns
A bar-i- n
Good surrey.
UtJR SALE
m2:i
in. 40;-- S. Edith Ptrect.
FOR SALE Furniture of
house. Mrs. Wiley, over Farr's market on S. Second st.
deal sheep ranch. The
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Small dairy of seven
Jersey cows, with fixtures and trail.'
established. For particulars, Address
m1
P. O. Box 272, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE -- One Jersey helfe ',
cheap; Inquire of Mrs. J. Monahan.
m2o
Ruby house.
FOR SAL le- Furniture, sewingbuild-nil4, Grant
chines, cheap.
six-roo- m

vis-lie-

-

On Furniture. Pianos. Orleans. Horses.
Wasrons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse recelóla, as
low as $10.00 :id as hieh as $200.00.
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Satimte

On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to The Globe Store
the home of reliability, quality and fair treatment.
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Morning Journal
Want Ads"

-

flee, 315

'phone

290.

8.

XiVl--

Automate

st.

First

tf

.

j,OSTOold bracelet

with heart In
Finder
engraved "Bessie."
at Mrs. Wiley's, over Fair's
leave
market and receive reward.
i.(7STEnameled
dhmonl
and
ring. A rewaid given for rclurn to
1002 W. Tijera.'
Mrs. E. L. Medler,
nvn.x.p.
pi;''.
il'c Are Rulers
Of all kinds and sizes of paper. Also
manufacturers of nceount books. Try
n sneclal made ledger, journal
or
enrd book nnd see how much sutisfac
Hon you can get using It.
11. s. i.itiig' v
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
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STILL

FAMINE

NEW

Than at First Reported.
THOUSANDS GO FROM AMERICA
FOR THE

PURCHASE OF FOOD

MARCH

PAGES 7 TO 10

24, 1906,

AMERICA'S FINEST PRODUCTIONS
The Tieer

UNRELIEVED

Suffering Far More Extensive

MEXICO. SATURDAY

JOURNAL

of Quality

Pabst's Blue Ribbon
and Pabst's Export

New York. Mar. 22. The terrible
famine which is sweeping over the
northeastern provinces of Japan is far
more extensive than was at first believed, and has indeed assumed seripresentation
The
ous proportions.
of the ease in President Roosevelt's
moving appeal to the American people has deeply touched the great
heart of our nation, anil contributions
to the Famine Relief fund are coming trom all parts of the Union. The
practical work of relief in liie field
is progressing rapidly, but although
the work of caring for the destitute is
being taken up in systematic form,
there Is an appallingly wide margin
of desperate need.
In a communication to the Japan
Times, a Japanese draws a very
graphic and touching picture of conditions In the famine provinces. He
says:
"The rigorous winter set in much
earlier, in real earnest, and will, stay-vermuch longer. At present. tlus-and- s
of children and aged folk aro
face to face with biting cold, and the
cruel pangs of hunger. The scene is unless help Is speedily given." These
harrowing enough even to imagine, represent the worst cases only.
miserabut it is torture,
The following is a translation of j
ble death to many of the actors In it. paper Issued by the government concerning the famine, with special reference to the "emergency foods" used
by the people:
On account of the scarcity and
of rice, the people of the
famine district are mixing all kinds of
things to the' small quantity of staple
products they are able to acquire. We
have lately made analysis of each supplemental food with two objects: 1.
Musi
To find out how much nourishment
the emergency food contained; 2. To
determine whether it contained any
poisonous matter.
From analysis the following WM
found:
1. Nara fruit cakes; nourishing and
not poisonous.
2.
Radish cakes; cannot be substituted for rice.
g
3.
Radish and other leaves; cannot
be substituted for rice.
4. Tara root bark food; contains no
nourishment.
5.
Persimmon cakes; If properly
prepared, are nourishing.
6.
Straw cakes; not nourishing.
7.
Karatorlmo cakes; contain nourishment.
The foregoing shows to what des- a starving Family Praying for Relief.

Ernest Meyers 81 Co., Dislribulor--

long-draw- n,

the
We know that the authorities
three afflicted prefectures are doing
power
suffering.
to
In
relieve
their
all
Only let then) at once have money or
food, and multitudes will escape death
from hunger and cold."
Late reports of the local relief committees In the three afflicted province
have been received. These give sad
glimpses of the situation in the famine districts;
"Last week, says one report. Mr.
T.ampe and I devoted two days to
county. In Myagi province, on
the Invitation of Mr. Tataumo, the
head official of the county, who said
his section wa the worst of sixteen
At the office, he
In the province.
showed us the statistics, that had been
carefully collected, the gist of which
There are 32.756 peo
is as follows:
ple, of which 1.."41 ate on the edge
of starvation. The country's average
crop of rlec Is 1112. (Won koku. of
which they were able to export 10.- 000 koku, but this year's crop Is only
2.000 koku. or less than 10 per cent
of a normal crop. Of course the result Is widespread suffering which
bears most severely on the poor farmers and village people.
"We visited one town and four villages, we found one village of fifty
of which the peohouses, In forty-liv- e
ple are In a starving condition. Their
clothes, bedding, tools, horses, everything that will bring a little cash, has
men and
been sold. The
women would gladly work; but the
trouble Is that the farmers are largely
forced to the utmost economy to pull
themselves through the year's losses,
and ran employ no one. What the
outlook of these sufferings Is from
now till fall can best be Imagined.
ha.j
"Another village,
Their avern population of r,3!6.
age crop Is 8.340 koku. but this year
only lsfi! The number of destitute
of the
people Is 3.786 (two-thirwhole), and the amount of misera
ble food they have on hand Is estimated to last them thirteen days. After that ? Ood only knows:"
"The adjoining village Is Nagasaki."
the report contlues "with a population
9 koku on the
of 1,937, producing
average but this year only eighty-twThe number of destitute I 1.117, and
they have coarae food left for fourteen
days only. Here we hoard of a woman who had been Ave days without
food of any kind, and at last, for the
sake of her starving children, she
came weeping to the vlllago office, only to And there was no work and no
food. This Is the condition of all village and county offices, ft far as I

Wholesale Liquor

onal Red Cross. Dr. Klopsch requested

that the money "he used exclusively
lor lie' purchase

Of

food, to lie distrib-

uted among the most needy people
within the famine area."
Advices received from the steamer
Athenian, via British Columbia, February 20th. show that the blow has
fallen, and that hundreds of persons.
Including women and children, are already perishing from starvation, aggravated by the bitter cold. On receipt of this sad news, Dr. Klopsch
immediately cabled another J10.000.
through
the state department at
Washington.
Tho Rev. Henry Scott Jeffreys, of
Tokio, writes to his brother, editor of
the Post Telegram, of Camden. New
Jersey: "For God's sake print the
clippings about the famine, and get
all the help you can. The response is
generous, but the magnitude of the
need to be filled Is greater still. Let
us, to whom hunger is but a name,
concentrate in a common impulse to
send food where starvation's gnawing
grip has become an awful daily reality
where fathers and mothers are
helplessly watching their children
waste away before their eyes, and
where wives and daughters who have
so iHtely laid their all upon the altar
of their country's honor, are now fac- -

in

Ku-rlha- rl

1

able-bodi-

Ichl-hasam- a,

.

o.

CSL

IX TIIK KICK FIELDS

perate straits the people have been
driven in their struggle with starvation. Who could withhold sympathy
In such a pitiful case?
On the same day tho president's appeal was mnde Dr. Louis Klopsch, the
proprietor of the Christian Herald,
feeling the necessity for immediate action, in order to avert needless sacrifice of human life, advanced the sum
of $10,000 In behalf of the famlno
fund, which wus cabled to the presi
dent of the Japanese Red Cross society
In Tokio, through the American Nail

RF.FOP.F, TIIF. FAMINE.
ing a more appalling

fate than death

upon the battlefield.
The Christian Herald. Bible House,
New Tork, is receiving subscriptions
from all parts of the nation for the relief of tho suffering people.

Just Phone Us
And we will call and get those magazines you have been thinking of having bound.
Do it now. Automatic
phone 128.
II. S. Mthgow & Co.
Bookbinders.

Journal Building.

i

Cigar Dealers

Albuquerque, New Mexico

West Silver Avenvie

116

i

which has interested the whole coun- from proposals to fill the hole with
wet rags or salt, to Intricate diagrams
try has been closed out of court.
No one of the counsel for the rail- which nobody has time to study. St.
In
road company could be reached las' Joseph, Mo., lends all other cities
the number of freak schemes suggestnight.
ed, many coming from there each
CONQUERING
day The other big gas wells in the
LITTLE HOPE
been affected by this
s Wi l l. tieid have not experts
FIERCE CANEY
say that even
waste and gas
will
Seventy-Fiv- e
Minion If this well continues to BOW it men
Now Burning
not weaken the others. Hut the
Feel of Gal a Day.
In charge say they will certainly masCaney. Kan., Mar. 22. At the close ter the situation soon.
of the 2.'.th day of the great fire llv
situation was apparently worse than
USE DREAM BLEND COFFEE.
at any previous time. The Mow of gas.
which was tested at !8, 504, 006 ieel 3 pkgs. of fresh seeded raisins. tC
20c
day when the well was drilled, is 3 cans of sugar corn
25c
now estimated by gas expert! at not 8 cans of fine oil sardines
New
7.".
larg
by
6c Special Train to
millions,
less than
far the
3 lbs. fresh ginger snaps
Rumored That a
est well ever known.
:; large cans baked
2tc
beans
The first outbreak occurred u week ;i glasses of good jelly
JjC
2.ric
after the fire started. When for two :! pkgs. of pancake Hour
Mexicans to Los Angeles.
of
line
Has Been Effected.
mowing
days rocks were hurled out with the
a
beautiful
We are
gas, falling for
hundreds of fe t Oxford! for men, women and childaround. Since then the force bus in- ren it low prices. We have about 50
creased gradually until now the roar pair of shoes to be sold today at about
of the escaping gas can be heard 2" half Jilee.
CEREMONIAL SESSION TO BE
COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT
miles when the air Is favorable, and
UOl BUYERS' IMON.
i
seen
at Cleveland.
I 12 x nriii sissi reel
the light has been
HELD HERE MAY FOURTH
DECLINES TO CONFIRM OR DENY Oklahoma, SO miles away. Many
thousands of dollars have been spent
CUFIOSE.

NOBLES OF THE

CALEDONIAN COAL

or

COMPANY CASE HAS

MYSTIG SHRINE TO

1NHJ

BEEN CONTINUED

STYLE

.

Pr

Carry

Settlement

.

for labor and many thousands mor"
for appliances for fire lighting, but
stipulation was filed in the
unless tin' experience Is valuable not
bv
court, vesterdav
afternoon
a thing has been gained
The scene for hundreds of feet in
which all parties to the suit of the
Caledonian Coal company against the all directions Is strewn with wreckage
of the costly steid and Iron monsters
Santa Fe Railroad, and the Colorado constructed
for lighting the flames.
asking
$100.000 Seven big hollers
Fuel & Iron company,
stand around to prodamages for alleged rebating by tho vide steam to turn Into the bla.e
railroad in favor of the Colorado cor- when efforts are made to cap it- The
poration, agree to a continuance "f entire ground is covered by a network
from two to twelv
the case until the next term of the of pipesin varying
diameter.
he les
United states court.
The fire fighters are under comThis case had been set lor trial by mand of J. C McDowell, of Pittsburg.
Judge Abbott for Monday, March 2. Pa., who has spent forty years In tho
probably mor"
and witnesses, including many of the gas th lils and has had gas
and oil welt
in fighting
chief traffic officials of the OOmpenV, experience any
other man. That has
fires than
had been summon, d to appeaj'.
long been Ills specialty, hut tills lire is
Immediately following the filing of so much greater than any other that
this stimulation In the office of the dis no past experience appears of any
in
trict clerk a rumor became curren avail here. A steel cable coming of
rushing
torrent
this
with
contact
of
or
Mtttemettt
compromise
that a
is burned In two like ft thread
the famous case had been effected. flames
Some of these statements want so fa; In the flame from a lamo.big
steel hood
Yesterday the second
as to name the terms of settlement,
over til" fire. Today it was
but this latter statement could not be was landed
this effort, like Us predi confirmed last night in any rellabl drawn away,
cesser. Having proven a lauuro rue
quarter.
steel crane used to
Attorney Neill H. Field, counsel for boom of the greatwas
burned away.
hood
the Caledonian Coal company, was lift thisIt Is replaced
effort will
another
When
a
true
that
were
It
if
night
asked last
be made to master the fire with til
compromise had been effected.
This trial can not be
"I decline to discuss my client's af- same hood. Thursday
at the earliest.
made before
fairs In this matter," said Mr. Field.
hood Is
lie was then, asked If he would say In the meantime, stillat another
the machine
whether or not there was foundation being constructed
under the difor the statement that a settlement shops in Independence,
rection of Civil Knglncer Welch of the
had been reached.
company. They appear to be set"I decline to say anything about gas
tling
down for a long siege, as ciuar-teway
said
or
other"
case
one
the
the
are being prepared on tho ground
Mr. Field.
of for the force of workmen and a cook
Heretofore the representatives
their menls.
the Oaledonlon coal company have employed to prepare
The scene Is visited by thousands of
been ready to state flatly that no compromise of the
had been brougb' people dally, coming from all parts of
about, In answer to the numerous the country. Several hundredeachletter
day
rumors of a settlement, which have and telegrams are received
been current. The fact that Mr. Field offering plans for putting out the fire
are even opened and
declines to say whether or not such a Hut few of them
dlsplav any comprehension of
settlement has been made lends some nonemagnitude
of the task. They vary
tho action the
color to the statement
A

n

that

SIHRR

CHEESE

CAM KM BERT CHEESE
low CREAM CHEESE.

IMPORTED
DOMESTIC

Hallnt Abyad tempi.;,
will meet In
on
In ceremonial session
May 4th next. Formal announcement
of the session Is to be made In tlv
course of the next few days and the
Bhrinera from all parts of Xew Mexico will gather here for the occasion.
All this, including a special session
of the Court of the Daughter! of isis.
to occur Saturday. May 5th. at 2::in p.
m., will be as a preliminary to tho
trip which the Sb riñera of Bat-lAbyad temple arn to make to the
imperial council which win meel in
Los Angeles. May Sth and th. New
Mexico Shrlnera. a lot of them, are
going to the Imperial council In ityie
a
spec! il
tPnr this notable occasion
train has been chartered which will
carry Pullmans, diner, buffet cur and
everything else ipilte complete, and
ft!
this "train will leave AlbuiueriUe
midnight of May 5th. arriving In UOd
Atíceles on Mav Tth. This special train
will be for Nobles ami Ilieir nunc
only and will be the swellesl special
ever run out of till" city. The headquarters of the Albuquerque Nobles
while In I,i is Angeles will be the long
hotel, where rooms have
sinoe been engaged.
The Shrlnt rs of New Mexico, apparently, arc going to show the members
session
who attend the ceremonial
with the
that New Mexico is thei

The Nobles
of Jio Mysti.

swlss CHEESE.

SWISS CHEESE.

MUCK CHEESE
UMBERGER CHEESE.
I DAM
AND PI N EAPPLE CIIEESF
CALENDARS! CALENDARS!
Don't buy your calendars until you
have seen the Morning Journal's line.
A salesman will call on you in a'few

days.

member i piano should lust a
lifetime. Thai Is one reason why it
pays to Investigate and examine our
large anil varied Bieortmenl of high
grade pianos. We are always ghul ta
show our stork, even If you lire not
Bee Learnard a Un
read t buy.
demann.
USE lKI,M BLEND COFFEE
Hi

You will 1m- - satisfied If ynn buy a
Llndcniiinn.
piano from l.earimnl
Thai Is worth something.
A. V.. Walker has removed his Insurance offices to 217 West Railroad
avenue un stairs, over the Chinese
restaurant: the offices of the Mutual
Building and Loan association mai
Mr. Walker represents being moved to
that office also, where patron?; of the
last numed company ran pay their
dues.
Kvery day from 11 o'clock to 2;. to
you can get a splendid lunch at I
nominal price, quick service, obliging
attendants. The Whit- - ICIeph.mt.
Try it.
Close to every mutt's office, quick
service, a swell lunch. That's what
you get when you partake of the Merchants' lunch In the White Klcphant
from 11 o'clock In the morning until
This service
2:30 In the afternoon.
has Just been resumed to meet the de
mands of patrons,

Of

Shrine

ut

llol-lenbe-

goods.
I

SE DREAM

HUM'

COFFEE.

our eaaj payment plan place n piano wltliln your reach. May we not
ti ll you (iIhiiiI It? Lenmiinl
the Square Music Dealers.

n.

our
THERE are reople reading
would mak"
rtent column today who vacant
house
that
desirable tenants for will
be tomorrow
There
of yours.
too and thve is time enough for vou
to get vour hd In that column tomorrow. It should have ben In today.
-

a
119

West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

Outfitters for Men end Boys

know,

''In one household of thirteen members, which Included four generations,
we found the wretched great-gran- d
mother "olng through tho motions of
hlid of two
nursing her
while the mother was searching the field for roots and grape leaves
to boll for foofl. Yet the brave mother met us later on with smiles and
even tpade light of her misery, os they
nearly all do.
J. Hi DoForest, also of the Sendal

rat'rsiid

committee, writes that the authorities.
With the beet Intentions In the world,
have only been able to nrrnnge for
of the sufferthe relief of
ing In Mlyagl province.
These conditions, showing an Impending calnmlty far worse than war
or nlasue. are no longer concealed by
Japan. The reports from our consuls
there, which describe n large part of
the population In the famine province
us 'Reduced to subsidence o! root of
.
nun
leives hurK an" aeorns,
that ''OW hlf a million are facing
extreme conditions and must succumb
one-ouart-

'
I

I

E BEG to announce to our customers and the public in general that our new
Spring stock of Shoes has arrived. In it you will find the celebrated WMk- over $3.50 Shoe, the well known Stetson Shoe at $5.00, $5.50 and
Tans will be worn this
$6.00, and the old reliable J. & M. Shoes at $5.50.
t
season. We have them in oxfords or high cuts at $3.50 to $5.00.

Call and see the Largest and Best Stock in the Territory

The Telegrapher

Cfcfllbuqucrque JUjorninourna!
I). A. MACPHKKBON.

W.
President.
H. B. HENINO. City Editor.

Bl'BKE, Editor.

S.

matter at the postoffice at Albuquerque,
Entered an second-clas- s
under act of congress of March 3. 187!.

LIC

N. M.,

PAPElt
THE MOKNING .IOIHNAI. Is THE l.l IU(. ItEPUBLH
l'l;l
ll'l is OF nil; iu:iMT.-INEW MEXICO, M I'l'olt IN(.
S PARTA" Ml. INI HMI AMI Till. METHODS OF THE REPUBI

I

ax pahty

ii

i

n

m: bight.

mi

Ijino-cOrelaUoa than anj other paper la Hm Mexico. The mi paper
In New Mexico Issued everj da) in the year.
tim' Morning Joaraal baa a higher ctmriataaa raHag Ihaa la autsgsjed
to an other paper in tltmquerque "i aaj ottoer daily in New Mejdeo." The
Aaaertcan Newspaper Directory.
r

rERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mail, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Daily, by mall, one month .
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West End Viaduct
474
Auto. 'Phon

Retail

Notary Public

FINE TOILET SOAPS
2

A. E. WALKER

W00TT0N

cakes for 5c

25c a dozen

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Bine Front.

117 West Bal road Avenue.
I

Both Phones

WHY PAY BENT?
Apply your rent money on your own
home.
We will sell you a nice four-roobrick, new, on monthly payments. He about this at once, It's i
nice new home for some one.
Nice residence lots, Highlands or
lowlands, $ no each. .Your own terms

MYER

Dealers in Real Estate

tion, $1150.00.

frame In Tie ef the bes!
locations on Broadway at a bar123 South Third Street
gain: modern
- room house,
South Edith
street; fine location: $1,S00.
- room house on North Second street.
HAVE FOR SALE
In good repair; $1,550.
' "t,:,. trees. A
hay .iftlSS
grafted
few small ranches, rnngin? from
good buildings, etc.
three to ten aeres each i nil under
Seven-rooframe, thrca lots N. Third
ditch nnd under high state of cultist. $2.700.
brick house, S. Third St..
vation.
$3.000:
terms.
Also, desirable lots In the different adBUSINESS CHANCES.
Oood ranches near the cut for sale
ditions to the City.
at reasonable prices.
We
have several small cottages, well
Fire Insurance, Hnues for Rent.
in, for sale on reasonable terms.
Bents Collected, Taxes Paid, ami
em Ire rlianrc taken of t.ronertr for
residents and
Black 144
Colo.

1

6-

WE

7-

W. P. METCALF

Plx-roo-

.

.

.

H. DUNBAR

Phone.

CO

Corner Oold Avenue and Third Street.

N. Peach

Investigate
AND

M

DOING
DRUG

BTHl IDS

'

GOODS

Dealers

e

Baldridge's is the Place j
7 -

T,

1'UK

tnjivimirc,
nrmicT rn Ainu
tc tL,nin.
Tllinrn 3niiNuur.s,
t
attt i tliKue.
c

'Lass OF PATRONt
ii ivi- :-

IMW
PHOMPTLY ihS
DELIVER GOODS
WK INVITE

NOTICE

a

k

stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cemcqt, Building Paper, etc., always on .hand.

STORAGE!

STORAGE!

THE

SECURITY

J. e. BALDRIDGE

f

405 SOUTH FIBST STBEET,

esae4e.

I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

a

COMPANY

WAREHOUSE

your PIANO. FTTtN-TÜBTItBNKS, YEIIK'LFS.
MACHIN EBV nnd any
rtlele, large or small, for any length
f time, in their new and
torago warchoiiHe,
nt reasonable
nt's. .Money Loaned on gooils stored.
OFFICES: GRANT BLOCK
BOTH PHONES
ill snfely keep

te

COMPARISON

B. H,

J

Briggs

Cromtt

Studio

& Company
Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
First ?t. and Oold Ave.
Both Phones,

aiaaiam

I

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

SSBtt ClE
SJfctt
mongch

i

.,,,,

Tü Brunswick

.

I

L. B.

&

J.

'

.

POOL

PARLORS

in

Putney

First National Bank

SPRING INSPECTION
of your Plumbing should alwuys be
given to find flaws in your pipes that

Established 1871

breed dangerous diseases from sewer

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FIX) It AND GRAIN

gas, etc. Defec tive l'lumbiug
so dangerous us in warm weuther, and
when you do your Spring
let us examine unci put in order
your Plumbing, or pul In a new bath
tub or kitchen sink. Our chaj-ifeare
er

U

house-clean-in-

tpnt

for

Mitchell

Wagons

-r

s

ALBUQUEBQUE. N. M.

BILLIARD

lly

"'

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Is a neccssliy nnd the eost is small. We Imvc them,

,

i

moderate our work Is first class.
We also carry the best line ef Oar-deHose to be found in the city.
STANDARD

Planing; Mill
All kinds of mill work a

apeeialty.Tha rifjht place
lor good work at low price

s

A.

c

i

M.

A

J. LOVE, Prop.

uto phone 4(3

411.1

S.

Firat St.

Gussaroff

STAR FURNITURE

GO,

2 I 4 Gold Ave

n u e

Economy Way

California
You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

THOS. F. KELEHLR

.

f

i'a.-neei-

e

OFFICE

DESKS

All the Way

for a Colonist ticket, Albuquerque
to California. Daily, Feb. IT) to April 7.

Ask S. F. Agent

Slight extra charge for berth Seat in
cliair car free.

$25. (X)

AND CHAIRS
All Klnda HOUSE

FURNISHINGS

Stoves and Ranges

n

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
Auto. 'Phone 671
Bol!, P.ed 281
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

Albuquerque

s

c

m

N

1

HANDLE-OBSE- RVE

we

m-e- i

;

F

Tin-i

Co.

ursiNKSS

class of
WH

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

ESTATE

REAL

S21 Gold Avenoe

Money to Loan.

ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

A

SEE THE

i

t

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

Offioo: 208' W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

OUR MANNER

having iiad the animal
brought out of the African wilderness
It Is!
400 miles from the frontier.
the alae of a good br ling Jac k.
a ii ine uepurimeui is homoum iu pvi
number of zebrolda from this II. "
It Is now experimenting
specimen.
Harrison sa I arltfi six good mares brought from
ONE of the Alhuctiercue papen representa Alderman Q,
Kentucky, nnd after these experiment
n
doctor, will wondc-"ihundeilna." Those who k v th
Mr. Miller will be permitted lo ilv
how he accomplished the feat. Las Yeras Optic.
tbt animal out to his "ioi" raaob
t0 experiment there
The optic is unite Jultilicd in rtpresslng lt surprise at the statement Bad to continue
Ur4er ranch conditions.
he
thunder
didn't
do.
lot
The
"thundered.
Harrison
Ihnt Doctor
Mr. Melvln of the bureau of animal
Industry, together with Mr. Kelvin,
Just made a bluff at it.
M.iw the secretary of aRrlculture about
recen My gjm
of H.is
THE taxpayer, of A.bucuen.ue are no. likely lo appreciate the series
rolaquetatlons and m Isrepreaentat Ions which have been given C derive the sebrods from part Arab
oesi
wnicn
f the water tan bred mares
aection with the pun ha
by
the bally Cltlaen in
io them
if I
J.l .1 . lull. AU
111"
ru
n
In
tnelr
have been show
derived. On account of the wonder
works by the clly. These mlsrepres.-ntationThe finest place In the city to
lew
ful speed and endurance tlnit tne have
light. Misrepresentation and mlsiuot:itlon never pay.
spend your Idle hours.
far produced
Ids thus
(tro
that this will beuliown it Is
Best Branda of Ctgara and Toand massiV" (,lH l.,imMK ,,! pony. In fac t there
IN spite of modern Improvements, at miKnty enaun-bacco always OH hand.
Is now In Burope :i tlrm mai n;is tinwere
Elghly-nV- e
ami
iosi
own.
lives
Its
sea
laims
still
steamers, the winter
to breed zebroids extensively
dertnken
nftv-fou- r
véasela wrecked along ihe oast of New Kagland and the maritime for the BngRib polo teams,
provinces during the past winter.
Quid- Essential.
"Yoiinft Roxley Is learning to be
of
wealth
nnd
population
of
the
west
southwest
and
CITIES all over the
machinist."
"Ah, very commendable; wants to
Albuquerque are conslderlnK the cpj.stlon of street pavement. Most of them
I'rnprictor.
have a trade so that If anything
are doing the paving, The question of street Improvement will be I live on" hould happen to his fortune he
car "
In this town before very long.
"V..,ia. .,,,..' Vo bi simitlv wants lo
able lo keep his automobile KdlOg."
be
te rritory
In
county
the
only
longer
no
the
BERNALILLO COUNTY is
I'hlladclplila l.ccl"cr.
wllh smashed court house doors. It was necessary to crack Ihe paneta ef the
Proba hi)
door of Ihe assessor's office In S uit Fe ounty In order for th- governor!
"Why do you suppose .lynx h
asked his mother In law tn conn- ami I leather, Harness, Saddles, I up Kobe,
appointee to gain possession.
make her home lit Ills house, sil"
Horse Blankets, Etc
hasn't any money
A LAUNCH owned by the Mandara Oil ompany was seized and looted
he has an eve on a
"Perhaps
hero medal." Houston Post.
pirates near Canton Thursday. It would be Interest Inn to know how Mr.
stuck at theli
Rockefeller's band of brigands at 2 Broadway feel at
Three t.llosscs.
own game.
"Chicado has one pollcemnn to ev- Paints, Oils and Vvnishes
ery three saloons."
"This gtvea you three guesses as to Palmetto Knof Paint Laatt Five Tears
WHEN it camin to a point where u man must resign his Job or lose his where
Ihe policeman Is." Cleveand Stops Leaks.
head he generally resigns the Job.
land Plata Di aler.
Casta Paid for Hides and Peha.
there will be free
Isl Inyoutheforget,
EVEN the Dally Citizen udmlts that It would hardly be proper to use the lunch
While Klephanl on Sata0
WEST BAIIiltOAD AVENUE
urday evening, ltnn't miss It.
public library as a city jail
even-hande-

&

!!-

,

...

Wholesale

I

!

"even-hande-

SPECIALSPECIAL

W. Oold Ave.

Money to Loan

6J

c

PORTERFIELD CO,
11(1

Six-roo-

BBEEDINO ZEBU s
IN THE SOUTHWEST
Hsncrlmenl to Be Undertaken on the
101 It 'licit.
(Topeka CafTttal,)
Whether tin- plains of the southwest are suitable for the breeding of
sebraa rtnatna to be proven by an
soon to be tried, it h.is
idoil by Si relary Wilson of
been
the department of agriculture to let
the big Abyaalnlan zebra, which came
in Preatdenl Booaevell aa a gift from
Bmperor Menetlk, go to Oklahoma for
a serien of breeding experimenta on
Joe Mill, i'h "101 ranch. " Congress-ma- n
been
Burleson, of Texas, has
having his eyes on this sebra for some
to
bring
to
Texas
him
time expecting
u cow
n
ior rossing wnn ine
pony of the Lonestar state, but Ranch
Showman Miller beat him to the prop- osliion i. ml cikl ilioma is to get lie
specimen for br ling purposes
,H soon :ls ,.,.rtaln experiments, which
in,. ,1,. oMiiin. nl will make In Washinc-- Ion hav" been completed.
The '.ebra crossed with the horse
rOdUCCf
IÍTe Of animal to w hich
haa been given the name of aebrold.
Ii Is in all things like the horse, aaVS
that It is fleeter WUtd has greater endurance, two attributes transmitted by
the ze bra. The zebroid Is docile and
the few specimens that have been produced llave been suci essfully put to
..I...,
.Ii .M mm nvik
The
,nf.k lr,lned animal show h is two of
these animals in use, but they are offspring of the ordinary zebra one sees
in a circus.
President Itoosevclt's zc- a is n it 01 tnat Kimi.
n is sain i

d

J.D. EMMONS
Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Colo. 'I'lione. Bed 177

o,

5-

The nu n who pul forth the "mus-ct- e
motion argument" are N. Forsyth
i!. W. Applegate and V. I.. SohUltX,
Manna, ind.; J. IrHidenafcl and W, B.
litter, Wanatah; L B. names and r.
H. Schneider, Liverpool; A, Bourne, A.
Jackson and A. Knoplnskl, Valparaiso.

Another "Impartial Judge
evni-hande-

It

of Iron

Rankin & Co.

I

.

patterns

SAME LOCALITY.
EASY TEEMS.

two blocks from
FIRE INSURANCE
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is In onf Secretary Mutual Building Association
of the best locations In this city,
and Is for sale at $5,500.
217 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
house, North Fourth street,
Automatic T'lionc 721.
with 3 lotr, 75 x1 ; 2 feet, near in.
Price, $3,C0.
Lots on North Fourth street.
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2, C00.
FIRE INSURANCE)
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
HEAL ESTATE
North Second street,
LOANS
price, $2,650.
Autematlc Phone 451
brick house, nearly new, modern Improvements, at $3,150, on ROOM 10. N. T. AB.MIJO BUILDING
North 4th street.
- room house, Coal avenue. $2.700.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
&
modern, fine location; $3,300.
house, furnished, good loca-

!

.

of various

WE HAVE JUST PICKED UP
ABOUT
FORTY SNAPS IN
LOTS, WHICH WE CAN BELL
HONEY
LESS
YOU
Foil
THAN YOU ''AX EVER BUY
IN THE
AGAIN
LOTS POR

bargain.

post-offlc-

at-

We can save you money.

Beds.

-

i

0

number

Six-roo-

m

Invite the

tention of the public to our line of
magnificent
Brass Beds, which we
have Just received, along with a laTge

1

:.

UAINT and curious as ever, and following lor once tne ic.m ui us ue
the Dally Cllizen our interesting old
pupil In 17th century journalism
friend, the Aliñan te of tic- Late Administration in Santa Fe announces
'
justice" in
that It desires only He- handing out of
Bajmnid
Wnlince
J.
of
W
beheal
the
llhel"
broufhl
"criminal
the action for
secretary of the territory, by the Santa Fe county grand Jury against the
president of the Morning Journal. The Almnn.ic. like Its able pupil, makes
Justice' only after it has found tlw
this proclamation for "evan-handMorning Journal guilty as di nged. It should be said in fairness to Ow
nor does
Almanac that It does not. Ilk.- the Dalí CltiÉMt, alio fix the penalty,
rules
fundamental
and
those
viólate
It, like its Albuquer.iue imitator,
language,
for the use of the BnftMl
Watch
This matter also is not important; but it is always Interesting to
s
gan.
political
of
Whan
one
its
the anUcs of the Almanac, particularly
will
proceeds
case
as
this
comment
aualltt
its
and
happens to be In the air:
niiiiiSMiiiii mid to the aaletv of the iltuatlon.
justice." it really doesn't matter w hat the Almanac
As for "even-hand.. ,
nun imx
desires in this direction. In tin- lost piece ine unan
Justice." It has
known to t ike a hand for the carrying out of "ll-bande- d
........ii ....
.o;.,.i
,r tiic.. iiiiiiii't
i
o.ik ior rno u
i. neen luiiowing
meaning
i
the
exactly
comprehend
it
political grafters for so long that
d
Justice." When the Almanac begins to ask for
of "even-hande- d
wtfll h has made it
phraseology
nt
icuated
ami
Weird
I
In
that
Justice"
Of Je
of Inestimable valu- - to lOVen pf the .plaint ind curious the people
mac Is
Aim.
the
usually
sure
that
ways
are
Mexico who are familiar with its
It at all.
IDOUl
l
thev
think
n
when
ttn
ci,,.,
In
Hut in this omeatlon at issue the Almanac uls no material figure.
ii
Journ
Morning
the
.,i
where
is.
the first ataca this matter is before th
Will
done.
d
Justice"
Is quite sure
in the second otaca this nuestlon is before the peopi of New tfeXtCOparasncs
iuki
not the office holders not the politicians-- net lh grariers ami
I
UN
..."
s,,,p h
ffm of the ,.ffie
hangers-otreasury but before lb'- people, Ami before the people the attitude of lh
Almanac does not OOUHL
From the people as from the courts, the Morning Journal is aasmuieir
Justice "
sure of

We respectfully

M

the same monthly wages that they are
a e getting now.
eeTwenty to Send Word "GOOd."
Bjsi)E from nil questions o( partis tn potltli n the people of Albutplerque,
For Instance, In sending the word
LM
:..;
'he primaries in the four "good" the operator's hand is comvoters, should p,v
to make use of twenty different
I ...aids tonight, there being two meetings In each ward, one oiled b; pelled
muscular motions. With the word
are necessary.
"telephone" thirty-si- x
ih democrats and the other by the republicans,
embrace the downward mOVl
Albuquerque Is not a big City, Its affairs have almost always been honestly These
menta upon the key, as well as the
managed: for the most part of the time Its affairs have been efficiently corresponding upward movements.
city
It Ii estimated that continuous Wort
managed. This has been because In almost every city election since the
an hour means 4S,(Mt0 motions and
for
qucstloa
all
day 576, BOO. Cut
had its beginning the voters have been broad enough to overlook
for a twelve-hou- r
flown
third and you will see
of party lines and have voted consistent ly for tie- men who they believed would
what the complaining telegraphers
administration.
gpya 'he ritr the best and leanest and most business-lik- e
hope to gain in the lessening of labor,
week
a
from Of course that representa the maxiAnd so, If there is to be a partisan election In Albuquerque
mum of work ami noiie of the tower
next Tuesday, or If there is not to be a partisan election, it Is the duty of ' men sets
forth that he Is Kent on a
delegates,
to
tonight
select
parties
of
both
primaries
continual strain, but that reflects in
the men who nttend the
degree how the petitioners beto the two city conventions who can be depended upon to vote for honest, relative
lieve they are overworked.
make
primaries
capable business men. for all the placel On both tickets. If the
Letter "p" Is tin- Longest.
The letter "p" is the longest in the
sure of conventions which will nominate the right kind of men there need be
alphabet when it comes to sending 't
no fear that Incompetent men will be named on either ticket
over the wires. it necessitates tell
e
repreoentn-tlvmuscle motions and none of the other
If both tickets are made tip of h an. honorable, capable and
letter required more than eight. In
men then there need be no fear for the affairs of the city, no matt r the
"eight (lass" are "b," "h," "J,"
"y" and "a." The eos- "0."
"v."
which ticket may be elected.
.,... "x,"
...
i ,.
i... shortcsi
letters i
What Albuquerque wants is not política, but capable governm nt: not send arc V." I. and
"t.
They
be
leaders,
WOUtd
and
the satisfying of the ambitions of tow political leaders
two motions each, the cllllorcnce in
Int rests of the symbols being In tin- manner
relied upon to look af
but a eorits of officials who can
Which they are pent,
the city as a whole.
I'm- Knell Letter in Mpliahet.
possessed
are
The alphabet, with the number
The schemes, the alms, and ambitions of the few men who
needed for each letter, t
of a foolish desire to "run política" In AlbuquSrqua should not count in the motions
lows:
01
working for the best Interests
s;s ...
4.i
primaries tonight. These men an
XlK
6T .
Albuquerque. They are working for no interest but their own.
IjU . . .
fiL
voting
in
aim
no
town
other
have
41V ...
!M
The great majority of the voters of this
4V . . .
im
at the city election than to secure dean and capable municipal government.
.
fiio
.4X
10 T ...
If the men at the primaries tonight make sure of conventions which will c.
IIP
s
s
z
y
110
fear of the result.
have
II
nominate the right kind of men ire

I

Car of Them!

A Solid

(Chicago News. )
that
Did you ever stop to think
wni ii yuu - ui iii.u inenvra
NEW TFLIT1 ION E 4WL
you may have made the muscles of a HONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD KEAL
ESTATE SECTJBrTY AT LOW
telegrapher hand work neediessiv
IN lERGBT.
RATES o
.
and that th.- - additional work can i
FOR RENT.
measured in motloni at the average
a word? Because House on S. Arno st.. and furniture
rate of twenty-elgt- at
von Insisteil on irett nir It'll words
ior s.iie.
house. East st.. $12.00.
you
Caused th' muaclei
the dispatch
room
furnished. 315 N. Arno, $8.00.
every
go
to
through Jso motions and
lodging house, $45.00.
one may have done Its part In robbing
brick house, 311 S. Arno, $12.
the hand and its active linger of ju-i- t
brick house yvith bath, Baca
so much strength. Band paralysis has
av., $2:,. 00.
house, furnished, Baca av..
coma to more than one man who has
$20.00.
had his hand continuously at the k;
frame house, S. Third St.. $30.
for hours and days at a stretch.
brick, with bath, $22.50.
Many.
Mearle Motions Are
BALE,
The toll of the telegrapher as meas- Four acres of FOR In
land
the city limits,
ured in muscle motions has just com"
good
with
house and stable, fruit
to the front as a unique argument in a
trees,
a fine location.
in
etc..
plea of ten operators at points near
house on West Coal av.; up
Chicago, Who have sent a petition to
to datt. $.1.000.
Congressman Crumpacker. who repre- f.ot on West Gold av.. near Sixth at.
sents a northern Indiana district. The Corner Iron av. and Edith st.,
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
petitioners want the working hours of
cement sidewalks- cood smhle This
a telegrapher and especially one who
property will be sold cheap If taken
works In interlocking towers reduced
ui unce.
to eight hours.
lot near Twelfth st.. on Tijeras
Fine
Their chief argument is that they
road at a bargain.
t
are forced to employ more muscle Seven-rooframe house on a corner
in Highlands, with hath.
motions than any other tollers In the
Lot 50x
m:; in a nne location. $1,700
For this reason they.
labor Held.
House
and lot on Sout h
t.. be
hove all others, should be given an
iween Lean ana v.i ..venues nt n
eight-hou- r
day, they say. and receive

HMW.

Beds!

Beds!

COLUMN
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Beds!

DUNBAR'S

And His Troubles

Published by the

OP

Saturday, March 24,

f H E ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC.

PAGE EIGHT.

at

Albuquerque (or
tourist sleeper booklet

Dustless roadbed

Harvey meals.

Saturday. March 24.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

UNIA.

CITY CAMPAIGN
STARTS-QF-

1

F

RUSH

fare--

WITH

1011 I

TO

O

T5he

Future Paitroad Center

Located on the Helen
Both Parties Hold Primaries

Cut-o- f

of

TopeKa

of The Atchison

Mexico

JVebu

C3L

PAGE NINE.

Fe 'Raitbuay

Santa

leading east and west

at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

in Four Wards.
EIGHT

i

MORNING JOURNAE.

The Helen

MEETINGS WILL BE

ZSotom

is

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

stre-t- a
and avenuea, RIGHT In the business
ARE THE OWNEPS OP THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (sise 26x141 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limita 00 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of aeventy miles of aide track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVET EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.

GOING IN FULL BLAST AT ONCE

70-fo- ot

The brief campaign for the election
of city officers to serve for the entiling
two years, will open tonight when
eight political meetings will be going!
at once in Albuquerque, both demo-cmtand republicans will hold pri
marlcs In each of the four wards, to
omci ueiegates to inc two city
to be held Monday night and
Hie evening promises to develop about
nil the politics to be squeezed out of
the municipal situation. The republicans will name fifteen delegates from
each ward to the city convention,
while the democrats will name
ten
from each ward, Although the democratic convention is smaller in matter
of numbers, it Is traditional that in
this eity it is more than evened up bj
the oratory and enthusiasm displayed
in contention assembled.
The primaries will be held as fol-

m

.THE CITY OF HELEJi- -

a

Has a population of 1B00, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally: winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upor. the Great Trunk line, leading North, South. East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Belen has a $16.000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
store,
drug
harness
plumber,
planing
mill,
shoemaker,
bakery,
tailoring establishment,
twu churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a

fl

Title perfect and warranty deedi

may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. Ono third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particular and prices of lota cill In person er write to
two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

J

WM. M. BETtGET,

JOHf BECKEK. President

lows:

lie publica n Primaries.
First Ward, city building, M. E.
liiekey, chairman.
Seeond Ward, IC. of P. hall. Wesi
Gold ave.. K. 1!. Harachi chairman.
Third Ward, room In Elks' building
on West Qold avenue, T. X. Wllkerson,
chairman.
Fourth Ward, Albright building,
corner of Third and Copper avenue.
Dr. L. li. Chamberí In, chairman.
Democratic Primaries.
First Ward, city building, Dr. Cornish, chairman.
Second Ward, Tieaveh's coal office,
John Bunnell, chairman.
Third Ward, E. H. Dunbar's office,
' leu
Edlck, chairman.
PoUfth Ward, office of Justice .u
the Pejlce Craig, o. X. Marrón, chair
man.
Republican primaries will be called
at 7::i0 In all wards, the democratic
primaries at 8 o'clock.
In
Discussion of candidates
both
parties is proceeding with lively inter
est, but there will be nothing of a de
Imite nature from either parly nul
after the primaries tonight, It Is
accepted that Aldermen Walker and Han ley will be nominated to
succeed themselves in the First ward.
Several ambitious gentlemen have aplica red who would like to represent
this ward In the council, hut the opposition Is not likely to SerlOUBly affect either the candidacy of Mr. WalIn the Second
ker or Mr. ITanley.
ward George P. Learnard will be nominated to succeed himself. In tic
from
Third ward several candidates
each party are mentioned and any
one of the men named thus far would
serve the city well. The Fourth ward
vacancy is quite as much of a puzzle
as the Third, hut the meetings tonight
will do much to (dear away any uncertainty that may exist. ,

Cnannitig Ellery the Man Who Made

ELLERY AND HIS

I

FOR TWO CONCERTS

El Paiso

u

UTISTS
IT l,l N
10
1 SOLOISTS

5:5

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with
through trains dally, Carrying Standard and Tourist BleepeW,
serration Dining Cars, CtUdf Cars and Conches. For any trip,
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

.

,

AFTERNOON

PRICES

FOR

LoweT floor $1.00; first three
rows balcony, 75c; balance balcony,
60c,
MATINEE -- Adults, Tic; children, 15c

NIGHT

AND EVENING

Band

Greater
ON

SALE

c.

Tip-Toe-

i

T,

ra

g

d

pos-oftl-

ht

The sawmill at the American Lumber company's big mills wll be closed
down today nnd over Sunday while
necessary changes are made In the
log pond and In machinery. All other
departments will continue operations
and the sawmill will probubly resume
U usual on Monday morning. It has
been found necessary to clean out the
pond nnd to enlarge it and this work
will be done today. In the meantime
logs are rolling In from the hills at
the same old rute.
CALENDARS! CALENDARS!
Don't buy yo,r calendars until you
have seen the Morning Journal's line.
A salesman will call on you In a

ALLEGES .M'KV WOULDN'T
GIVE HIM SQUARE DEAL
'!
Campbell Sa)x $0.000 Damages
Enough.
Alleging that the Jury was composed of mn who were actuated by a desire not to do Justice to the plaintiff,
the attorney for M. J. Campbell, who
was awarded
a verdict of $6,000
against the El Paso and Northeastern
railway for the loss of a foot, filed ,t
motion for a new trial In the district
court.
Campbell, who was a railroad mint
employed on the Mexican Central nt
the time of the accident, was run down
by an engine of the defendant com

B.

GARNETT KING
ral Agnt
el paso, texas

V.

R. STILES

Gt"

raw-Agc,,-

t

Effective December

.11
S: 15 pm

Hanford

Accompanied

Miss Marie Drofnah

11:00
12:51
2:11
2:00
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
4:30
7:80

10, 1005.

Westbound

STATIONS

Baatbound

Engagement of the Distinguished
Actor M It.

Charles

Tor Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

Santa Pc Hranch

c.

Nigtll at

,

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Matifiee at l':;'.o pm

two
Ob- any-

'

MATSOVs
o'clock

Saturday, March

-

,

Than Ever,

AT
Wednesday, March 21.

SEATS

sim-simp-

The very best of Kansas City Dec
to" at Emil Klobiwort's. 113
North Third street.
For picture framing go to
coiner's Hook Store.
llcforc you buy a piano, see Learnard & Mndemav about It.
Short Cuts
In the retail business aro made by the
LEDO Bit
use of the STATEMENT
Any one can understand It.
SYSTHSMBqually ns useful to the small merchant iis the larger one. Made In all
sizes and styles by
On.
ll. s. i,iiho
Journal Building.
Bookbinders.

Southwes em System

Ql

Rock island System

l

i i,y the
INSPIRED FERULLO

Foremost Organization of Its

Tlc-Ta-

-

Between the Great Southwest nnd Kansas City. St. Louis, Clileago,
ami all points North and East by the

The Great Ellery Band

111

nnd muí

Z

by

Channlng FUery and his great band
are In Albuquerque today for tWO concerts in Bins' theater, one this afternoon and one tonight.
Italians
This band of naturalized
brought and held together by an
probeen
enthusiast,
has
American
nounced by competent Judges all over
the country and by prominent Europeans who have heard It to be
unapproachable In its performances of operatic and classical mil-(tiIn Chicago Its concerts last sumwere comnared not with Other
WESTERN
NEW MEXICO II mer
band concerts, but with the renowned
performances of the greatest singers
at the Metropolitan opera house in
LAND OF LIMITLESS
New York, it behooves every lover Of
the beautiful In this city to attend one
of the Kllery concerts, it Is a treat
not to be overlooked. '
The Programs.
The programs for the afternoon and
evening concerts are as follows:
Matinee Part ,
Few people who have not traveled
contiacross
the
March ''t7ndr the Double Kagle"
overland from Aztec
WaginT
nental divide to Thoreau, have an Idea
Saracen wave
oi the country or lis possibilities Overture
Menadaii
From the Barí Juan river to the divide
Is a country of rolling mesas of :
"The Mill In the Forest," DescripEllenberg
tive
line tillable land as can be found
Listen to the
any country on the habitable globe,
miles, "La Gioconda"
Ponchlelli
eighty-thre- e
II extends south
Prelude, Dame of the Hours, Galop.
with a Width averaging forty miles,
I.
reaervatloJi,
Part
exclusive of the Navajo
"
..De Angells
containing 2,124,800 acres, or ranch-i- s Mazurka "On
tor 13,40 people, giving each mv Operetta "It Happened in Nord- Herbert
Kind"
160 aerea What is needed Is water
.. Michaclis
the storage of the melting snows from "The Forge In the Forest"
A Musical Joke, with AccompaniI he
mountain ranges of our sister
ment of all kinds of Bird and
state f Colorado, which run riot an
ONE MORE CARRIER
Heasts, both Wild and
to waste through the Grand Canyon
Domestic.
of the Colorado to the Gulf of Califor"Rlgoletto," Scene from Act IV...
nia
Verdi
The San Jun river has a Mow of
Prelude, Tenor Aria, Quartet.
1 ,94
cubic feet per second and Is fed
FOR THE LOCAL
Slgnorl Palma, Plantamura, Dl
by the Pino, Little and Hlg Navajos.
Natale and uiso.
Piedras, Little and Hlg Illancos an l
evening Port I.
Innumerable smaller streams.
Peralto
To harness and utilize them for Ir- March "Bllery Hand"
PetrelU
rigation purposes, says the Aztec In- Overture "lone"'
from
inllammatus"
Trumpet
Solo
too large an undertnW-Index, would
Hosslnl
"Stabat Mater"
for Individuals or corporations. It
Slg. Taddeo de Glrolamo.
would have to be undertaken by the
Hubensteln
government to make It at all feasible, "ItomanKa in K Flat"
and. as the government Is now engng-e- "Lucia de Lammermoor"
Donizetti RAPID INCREASE OF BUSINESS
In reclaiming the arid lands In the
Wedding Chorus, Scena, Sextet.
west, the time cannot be far disNaDl
Palma, Plantamura,
tant when this vast body of land will Slgnorl
MAKES EXTRA MAN NECESSARY
tale, Itiso, Forte and Mancini.
claim the attention of the apthorltles.
Part II.
The climate Is excellent, the n lr
pure, the land rich, every condition "Faust" Garden SceneScene, Goutnd
Finale
Love Duet, Window
favorable for agriculture and hortlct
Postmaster Hawkins has received
slgnorl Palma and Lomonte.
ture.
notice that his request for
Taran-tele- "
Informal
"Adagio
Solo
and
Clarinet
has
railroad
The Southern Pacific
CavMlinl
an
free delivery mall caradditional
nearly
survey
traverses
which
made n
Slg. Antonio Décimo
to
rier would be Bianted In the near futhe entire distance from north on
.
.
Pepe
Italian Mazurka, "Madonnlna"
ture. Some days ago one of the
south, but whether It will build
Inspectora was here to make an
this line is yet problematic, but If It Mellstofele." Grand Selection Rol to
examination of the conditions in Ashould and the government become
Scene,
of
Dance
Garden
Prelude,
lbuquerque In connection with this in- Interested In reclaiming this land,
the Elves, Classical Sabbath,
would develop and produce
lease In he force. He has recomDeath of Margherita, Trimended the additional carrier as necsuch crops as to surpass the dreams of
Heavenly
umph
of
'the
essary
to handle the business.
the wildest enthusiast.
Host.
new carrier Is a necessity, '
"The
Forty-eigmiles south of the San
Slgnorl Taddeo, Plantamura and
said Mr. Hopkins yeslerdlay. "with
lua n river Is a vast bed of coal, a deV.
de
Natale.
the six men we have had the winter
sideratum for railroads, smelters, and
has been a tcrrur, the men being
steamers of the west Just now. This
AM
HLF.NI
DICK
COFFEE.
USE
wholly unable for most of the time to
OOjkl
is at Pueblo Bonito, the city of
make delivery of t hi' constantly inprehistoric man. the Aztec, whose vast
seen
creasing mall matter. Numerous
and decaying buildings are to be
for extension of the free dedotted along the Chaco canyon, mon- SAWMILLS SHUT DOWN FOR
livery limits have come to me from
uments to the skill In building of a
sections of the city but I have been
then superior race, who at one time
wholly unable to meet them simply
ages ago Inhabited this region, but
THE
TO
REPAIRS
because the men had more than they
who have since disappeared, leaving
rould do to take care of the business
behind nothing save their buildings,
In the city limits.
With the addiburying grounds and ditches leavtional carrier II will be possible to
L06 POND
ing no history as to who they were,
with
greater
handle the business
whence theyicame or whither they
,

Communication Made Lasy

IM6

Spring Musical Festival

SPLENDID PROGRAM

.

.

Matinee ami Night Performance

GREAT BAND HER E

gen-erall-

I'

u,

Saturday. March

Ellen's Band

i

ELK'S OPERA HOUSE

a. m
p. m
p. m . .Lv..
p. m . .Lv.
p. m ..Lv.,
Lv
p. m
v. m....Lv
p. m
Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m
Ar

Santa Fe
Española
. Embudo
. Haranca
Servilleta
Tres Pledraa
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Ar.... S:0
Lv.... 1:26
Lv

Lv....
Lv

Lv....
Lv....
Lv....
Lv....
Lv....
Lv....

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m
m
m
12:26
m
11:36
m
10:28
m
10:00
m
8:10
6:40 a. m
11:05 p. m
8:40 p. m
7:00 p. m

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
"The Merchant of Venice" At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and intermediate polnte.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either ths
t the Matinee, and
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
"The Taming of the Shrew" the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Kojral Gorge, also
At Night.
for all points on Creede branch.
,
A. S. BARNEY,
S. K. IIOOPEU. G. P. A.,
pany at the Octavia street crossing.
Each Play Presented in a Rumptuonn
Agent.
Colo.
Denver
.Mimncr, Wiih Every Attention
The motion charges that there was
to Detail.
exhibited a fanatical desire on the
part of certain members of the jury to
W.
show favor to the defendant company
The St. Elmo Simple and
aad that the verdict was not what it Prices: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
been.
have
should
Club
Home Supply Company Choice Liquors Rooms
The motion sets out that the eviMatinee Prices: 75c and $1.00
ferved. A C.ood Place
dence in the case showed that the
to while r.wav the weary hours.
blent occurred entirely through tho Bents on sale at Mntaon'a Hook Store
Cok),
II
IS
Phone
is W. Cold Ac.
All the Popular Oamcs. Keno every
o'clock.
negligence of the defendant railroad Wednoactoy, March Mth, al
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
and thai the plaintiff asa railroad enNights.
gineer was capable of earning about XOTP Preceding the performance of
JOSEPH BAItNETT.
$2.000 a year and had a life expectanllan-Mr.
the
TantinV
Shrew.
The
of
Proprietor
120 W. Railroad Ave.
cy of twenty years nt the tlim- that OS
PAY DAY SPECIALS
Napo,i
present
will
the
act
otic
was hurt. It Is pointed out that the leonic play, "The
Guard."
old
amount of damages Is entirely Inadequate and that in view of the life expectancy of
the plaintiff it will
HOUSE FURNISHING SPECIALTIES
amount to no mor than $20 a month.
We are the Leading Druggists
The motion In the third reason
i.4o, for. SUS
Patented1 irons,-wortgiven for a new trial reads ns follows.
BÉanketAj worth 11.11. Ipr
turn
of the Southwest
"Hecause the verdict is the aequencn
Tumblers, worth r. 0 per do.. fur..!OV
of certain men composing the Jury
were disinclined to do Juswho
GLASSWARE
Might decido to
tice to the plaintiff, but who qualiAnd carry the largest stock
fied for the solo purpose of currying
Extractors,
worth 15, for. UK'
settle along
I.emon
Ar-tk
Toilet
Drugs,
Chemicals,
11
no
de
favor with defendant and with
the
sire to do Justice to the plaintiff ami
'es and Fancy Goods between
ITItNITI IIP
that amount of the verdict Is net the
Dining Chairs, worth 11.50, for. $1.011
conscientious deliberations of an honDenver and Loa Angeles,
est Jury, but that deliberate coercion
3,."l 7 Ali i K I I.S
was wrongfully exercised by certain
Jurors over certain other members of
laid Jury nnd said verdict Is not the
ISO
I0e
men
of conscientious
determination
A SPECIALTY
PRESCRIPTIONS
itolllug Pins
Close Lines
full
to
duty
to
do their
desiring
tho
Klour Sifters
Coffee Strainers
plain tiff, but was the silly and un1'iy Pans
Drip Pans
manly desire of certain Jurors to
Z Ut I alls
If they knew more about your
loady to a certain fanatical sentlineut
Iron Handles
Cal ( HI Cans
neighborhood.
In favor of the defendant and was not
Kxtenslon Uods
Pudding Pans
Lowney's, Gunther's and WhitSemi us a Hit of their names
the Just desire of a part of said Jury
Onlvanlzcd Palls
Lamp Burners
and
addriRses. We will mall to
lo do Justice and should be set aside
man's Candies Always Fresh
thai justice may be done by a jut
them our descriptive land literand honorable Jury.
ature. Why not work together
The Harmless Business Competitor.
The concluding reason states that
In this matter. It only costs you
a
No business man ever feared
"tilla verdict should not be permitted
competitor who did not advertise; It's
a postal card. Address,
to stand for the reason that If the
the one who advertises a little more
aaaresslvelv than yourself who inplaintiff was entitled to recover under
H. O'Rielly Company
General Colonization Agent
vour Insomnln. Isn't this true?
duces
the proof and law he should have had
S. F. By..
A. T.
a verdict nnd Judgment for $12,000;
Druggists, Birnett Building
wherefore he prays that he have a
Chicago
Exchange,
Railway
new trial to the cud that Justice may
Free Delivery to any part of
be done."
the city.
li mm. Tetter. Salt Rheum, Itch.
Hlng Worm. Herpes, Barbers'
WHOLES ALB
Itch.
MAnAülpWnffírBFNCHFWlLf
41
All these disease are attended by
Ma,nl tnr
Intense Itching, which Is almost
Ltd 67 T. O, Whlskjea.
relieved by applying Chamber-lalh'- s
MWIIM.tw
lb"" B"rWr
"4r,V"
Moet A Cluind' n White Seal C4im&ut
Salve, and by Its continued uso
' rtvtl ri.tiuM
intuí ra . rati.
hii .
A. B. C.
ft. il
lOirt
St.
Hmmi IUIuM. IM nMll
Mcne.
a permanent cure may be effected.
WHOLESALE
will and Ihninii i.ltl.v b. iia fo.
bllJlMM.
and jos Hebilla Milwaukee Bottled
, Ml
It has, In fact, cured many cases lb it
Wn '.IÍ..M. iHMlH rn. IfMil rfctgt.l
Been, nnd Owiwun and DMrlbuter
H.p imu mm rm
i um
had resisted other treatment.
Price
MERCHANTS
Alvsrado
Club
Whisker.
the
of
yo..
.
aniT
aiDieot
25 cents per box.
For sale by all
Write for our Illustrated Catalan
druggists.
nnd price Hat.
Pel ta
Wool. II idea
Antoinette TeJenrtooe. Iff.
a Specialty
Sold In Alhtiqiieroue 1y the J. H.
Attend the big Muslin Underwear
Salesrooms, ill South First Stoeet.
o BU iiy Company.
LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE AI.BUQPERQUF
sale at the Economist.
NEW MEXICO.
In Two Superb Prod net Ions

J.

MASTERS

l

1

-

Your Friends
Back East

EH

J.

n

MEUHUEAKIN

GroM,KenyaCoS

Cigar Dealer

--

t. io.

.
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Hickox-Mayaar-

JUST RECEIVED

Company

d

Are Exclusive Representatives

of

The OSorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling; Silverware: The Llbhy Co.,
d
China
Artistic Cut Ulass, and The W. A. Plckard
Each In Its class, and appropriate for Wedding illfts. Our stock of
Dlumonds "never before so complete." 'TIs a good lime for Investment, as Diamonds art- - rapidly advancing in value.

Special Sale This Week

Hand-painte-

RUGS AND CARPETS

South Second Street

The Arch Front

CONSIGNMENT OF

A LARGE

ding Jewelers

New Mexico's Le

not a candidate for any office and
he would not accept any office
should he be elected. The statement
had beta made by the Dally Citizen
that Dr. Hope waB a candidate for
alderman from the Fourth ward.
At the regular meeting
of the
Woman's club yesterday afternoon officers were elected for each of the
several divisions to serve for the ensuing year.
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen ar
rived In Albuquerque from Santa Fe
last Bight
W. J. Cardwell returned last night
from a business trip In northern New

anaaaaetaaaa

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST that
TTirShrr lorecnst.
Washington, Mar. 23. New Mexico
Fair Saturday nnl Sunday except
rain and colder Sunday In north portion.
and
Arizona Showers Saturday
Sunday.
ng
for
a
J I!. Fnrwell
RatancM yesterday,
George Hoffman, of Helen, was in
the fity yesterday for the day.
Hon. Antonio Lucero, of Las Vcgar
was in Aibuqueniue yesterday,
H
of Guam, was Inokins?
after business nutttari In AlbuquerqtM
yylSterds
o. ii Kemp ton, of Batánela, was
a along the visitors In Albuquerque
yesterday.
J. H. Herndon. cashier of the State
National bank, was In Socorro on business yesterday.
II
li. Holt, the well known Las
'rutes attorney, was here yesterday
for the clay on business.
II C Short, general traveling auditor of the western division 0Í the Santa Fe, was in town yesterday,
K. M. ('lough, superintendent
of
bridge on the Santa Fe' Rio Grand
division, was in the city yesterday.
Attorney Amado Chaves ( Bant i Fe
was in the city yesterday looking after business before the district ,u, t.
City Clerk H li. Belts,
of Silver
ny. was in .Aiiiitiiertue yestenlay on
his way to Sunta Fe tn a business
f

ni

190,

ee..eeeeeaa

T. Y. Maynard

Geo. W. Hlckox

Saturday. Maroli SI,

Mexico.
C. W. Falls, of Springer, N. M.
rived in Albuquerque last night.

FORMER ALBUQUERQU

INSURANCE

ALBERT FABEFL
eooeeoeeee

UP

20

eee--

e

eeeee

.

Per Cent

Per Cent

e

JOHN S. BEAVEN

In our new location
205 W. Kail road Av.

LADDER

Jesse M. Whcelock. for ten years
one of Albuquerque's leading citizens,
now of Denver, has been appointed
general agent for Colorado of the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
company Of Milwaukee. He will assume his new duties about April 1st.
Mr. Whcelock was an architect and
insurance man combined while he
was In this city and was one of the
most untiring "boosters" that Albu-Qrqua ever had. He designed the
trl;.
city's beautiful
Commercial
ciub
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MeG'!'--.-who have been visiting in Albuquer. building ;md was for a long time
of the Commercial club. His
tine for several duys left for their numberless
friends in this city will
home in Kstancia yestenlay.
be gratified to hear of his rise in tits
The ladies of St. John's Oulld
insurance business. The Denver Rea large number of members publican says
of Mr. Whcelock:
of St. John's church and others with
Mr. Whcelock has been in Denver
a supper in the Guild hall last night since last
October, and Is a western
Mr ar.d Mrs. John Uecker, of lit- - UMIB, having lived in the west for over
len. arrived In AIbuQ.uern.ua yester-da- y fifteen years.
momlng and later
on the CalMr. Wheelock comes to the general
iforniu Limited for a v'sjt n Califor- agency of the Northwestern from
nia.
I'rovideni e. It. I., where he was the
general agent of the company
The Woman's christian Temperarte
for
l'nlon will hold a parlor meeting at Rhode Island and southeastern Massthe home of Mrs Flit Itoss on We
achusetts. He held that position with
Railroad avenue at 2 O'clock this af- the company for nine years. There
he had complete charge of the territernoon.
f the best that the comSuperintendent I L. Hibbanl. of the tory, 01
coaat lines, arrived
h"
in Albuquerque pany has. and so successful was
yesterday morning to meet the Atchl-BO- that the company readily decided upofficials who will arrive from the on him as the Successor for Mr. Williams for the Colorado position.
east today
Prior to his acceptance of the genJames Scott Delaneter, of Demlng,
lieacl of the Demlng Water company, eral agency in Providence Mr. Wheel- which propose! to utilize the How of ock ,,s eug.igeii in me general insurbusiness in Albuquerque, where
the Mimbres river, was In Albuquer-iu- e ance
ha was the agent
of a number of
yesterday on business.
large insurance omianic
Ills lom
W.
Seaman an advertising iness operations extended over Texas
Itl'hnnl
,,f
City,
exuert
Kansas
is In Albuntn
New Mexico and
Mexico, and he
qiM to look over the city with a Viet traveled extensivelyold
was "we
t
getting out an Illustrated boolctel known in that pari ofand
the country.
on AlDUquerque and vicinity.
Mr. Wheelock first came to ColoraTwo plain drunks and one or tw i do in IS77. locating at Pueblo.
civil matters occupied Judge Craw- remaining in thai city for aboutAftera
ford at the usual índice court sesslo i year lie n rt to open his business in
yesterday morning. No bustMSi of Albuquerque,
So successful wbm b .
Importance
as transacted.
in his choaen work in Albuquerque
Attorney General G
that when opportunity offered he was
W. Pilchselected by the Northwestern co'mpany
ard, who Is soon to
. from office
was in Albuquerque yestf.day, return for the g neral agency in Providence
log to ike capital from n trip to
lie has had a large exnerl
insurance business, and It' the Insurand Lincoln county,
Hoy MeCowan, ion of Superintend- ance world is known a', one of the
ent Mci'owan. of the ('hllloco India, i bet Informed men on, insurance subs hooi of t'hiiioco. Indian Territory, jects in the country,
jp, a endowed
,. w,;, with executive ability of the highest
Is In the city for several daxs
order,
in
and
the administration of
take I number of pupila back with
him from New Mexico to attend Hi the affairs of the Northwestern company
in
Providence he showed unusIndian Territory school
ual ability. The Colorólo n.ron.v
The street department
Is
making one
of
the
some vastly needed Improvements
on company has.most Important thai the
.....
.
I
and that be was chosen
' 'oio avenue in lining up lome
of iiic numerous boles in the it reel I'oni a irge list ,.,of candidates to take
It is a repetition Of the old and quits the position 3
mibstantia! tribute
Impelerá task of tilling up the holes to his ability.
Mr. Wheelock Is 4fi years old, mar-He- d
with adobe onl to have the first wind
and has four children. For some
Hiorm blow the adobe out again and
back to its native heath on the meaa time he has heen living at
Colfax
nas leaaarj the house at
east of the city
Pennsylvania
till make his home.avenue, where he
It Is nnderatOd that T V Decker. Will
who has been with the American
Lumber cornnanv Bimnal nic e thm nr.
Loosa Leal Devices
ganUtatlon Of that corporation, lias re- - iCan he
to advantage
n
every
started as uperlntendent of s.il, . ami business ossd
WS llave (he Tnclfila nn
10,11 hp uní Boon go to raumrnia t
you
.in make
Ioohc h af lilm
fitiv
take up a new position. Mr. Decker size Or Style desired.
Or,,- ,,..
!..,,..
RBjd his family
have made ;,
heat holder Is a WtimSje, for keening
,i.iM
nuim imnn in AiDuquerc.ii" stray pipers In proper vhape.
who will Hlneerely regret their depavt
II S. l.ltliKOH ,V Co.
lire.
OOkblndSr,
Journal Rulldltii
ttepublh an primarle will he held
tonight at
ROM
o'clock
PATENT
FA I MViiM:
the folio
it
In
lineen Flmt wanl. City hall, to he
is high GRADE FI)t'R.
vr
called to order by M. K. Hlckev Se,
B',J
THE KIOHT PRICE.
on. i
irL ic. of p, hall, on Qoid ave-onto i,, tallad to order or K it GRrOOiLmjgiI,CRQrK CA'1
Hararh: Third irard, in the vacant
Xi i
IliENDARflt
room In the KlkiT building on Qoid
DOR I liny your Q lenda rs until von
avenue, to he mlled to order by T S
Wilkenxm: Fourth ward. In the
"lor.ilug Journal's, tin
.i
i man win 9 ill on you in
building, orner of ('oppei
(rv
lays.
and Third treat, to tie ailed to
odet i,v i.. n Chamberlain,
VHt DREAM m i vi) COI i i i
The Democratic prtmariea win he
heiii tonight al I oV lock in the tol
NN" 111 m
lowing il, ice
Plrat ward.clt) build mmxi.1.!.":
Willi (tt It SUNDAY IMS.
ing. Dr. rvirninh
hairm ni. Rc on t
(
x..'lv. 'i,s"r WMPIiETE
wird. Beaven'a enal office; John
V
V MA'
r, ,l.lK
"E
I'halrman; Third ward. ofi, ,. f
K. II. Doabar, Oeorga kii, k chair- man; Fourth ward, offl
f Justice
Mrs. Vrti ur Kieti, mu op.
,,lulr.
of the f'eare Ocorge Craig, O. x. Mat
inu cln
in Kik- -' .,,,.,
rM.
,.x,
ton. chad man.
-'la v. Mnnii üTiii. private fag eon
William sheffcr. advance represen-tailv- e
H
''
'" iwriicuijrs addrraM
of the charle B. Hanford
r.
Vresl t.old in.-- .
to sppaar herr tieXt Saturday
afternoon and evening !n "Tli- - Iter-''tTst you forget, there will be free
of Venice- - and "The T.iml.lg of " men
in the White Klephant on Sat- the Shrew.
II In Alhnniw.,,. i j ,
'iTday evening. Don't miss It.
lerdo y
J. E. Elder, local manager of n, vw.V.'S'í"l,,,,." """ ,:
man,, 300
olorado
Teleiihone
mr
1ft n f
turned last night ft on rienv.r
Co- - Koirt.
lie has been attending a meeting
,,(
noomlng
house stf thlrU"-thre- e
local managers ror the Colorado
rooms
Furniture in Mrno, f( KaIp.
vision.
.n,lon.: KrPat barC.irn.
Apply
James Martin, of SI
Pcoond m
v. ,t. . t
rtonn.
ir
street has returned fromXorth
a visit with
mm
J
imw
Whi'l
he at- r
r
f r
In4ed the Instalkitlon of the new
What oart of this osrscr do vou
" rle of Kaglea.
'
Interentlnjr to the
HP' to stat..nli" asked wSJ 2
P. SSSÑT& looking for a
Momlng Journal
or boardlng place?
that hs
Is vour ad In that Dart of the paner?

20

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

ar- -

EF.J.HOVSTON

CLIMBING

RAPIDLY

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

Discount

Discount

WOOD

Kod&ks, Sporting Goods

Typewriters and
Bicycles

V

AND

COAL

Kodak Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a Specialty.

Re-

sec-reta-

I

CHICK FEEO

i

Oil Meal

-

-

;;

111

"'

Ground Flaxseed
Ground Bone
Drinking Fountains
FANCY
WHITE
FANCY lil.l l

The Highland Livery
LIYEHY. FEED & SAIiE
STABLER

Cash
BOSS

COKE
nfi

A

I

a

THE WORLD'S BEST"

Rig Load

.

Phones:

Clack

$1.30

Small Sacks

65c

Telephone call or a Penny
a

saving for you.

Albuquerque

Cash

Whitney Company

Grocery Company

4 CO

416

PATENT FLOUR

1

$2.25 and S2.75

IB

Will Tell

Large Sacks

makes

1

WOOD

The Hie North End Store.
Phones: Colo, lllk 270. Auto.

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

28

2HO

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

On Top....

e.

i.its:

or

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

iwdartng quallttaa you
Plum binC Work.
When yoaj are looklBg around
for o low rutimate on your Job,
lei us pul yon on lop by quoting you low prices.
l

"''

.

The Birdsell Wagon

Reason-

Postal brings the goods and

$6.75 ton
a

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

3

Av

nt

Cerrillos
ffl.00 a ton
American lllM'k.inllup...$6.00 a ton

W.

Railroad

able Rates.
New Phone Vli.
Old Phone

COAL

Mill

W.

First Class Turnouts at

addition gives us the
best equipment in tha city for boarding your private riff. Talk with me
about It. Baggage delivered to any
part of the city.
T. W. FORD. Prop.,
Auto. Phone t',04.
112 John Rt.
Our new

506

319-321-32-

FEED AND TRANSFER
.. .STABLES...

602 SOUTH FIRST STREET- -

'

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

TRIMBLE H CO

L.

LIVERY,

(

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Nash Electrical Supply Co

Glarkville Produce Go W.
--

Harness and Saddles

THE MG I IT OP LOVE
is all right in its place. But for pracuse the electric light Is
tical eveiy-da- y
better. If jou are getting along without this modern method of illumination you are behind the times. Suppose you let us tell vou the advantages
of ELECTRIC LIGHTING. They are
many, including convenience, safety,
lie. inly and economy. We are at your
serviré any time. You can call on us
or if you say so we will call on you.
Which shall it bo?

CLOVER SEED
GRASS SEED
Both Phones.

Kns"

,

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

it-

-

will I'IihI our

!'

113-11-

117

5

South First Street

North First Street

401-40- 3

AlBUQUERQUÉ,

NEW MEXICO

,

Hon-nel-

l.

m

ill

''

To Contractors

J. L. Bell Co.
122 W. Stitfer

The Tromvt Vlumbers

A.-V-

com-pnnj-

il

foTv

i.

1;

n"t

DLAJvionoS
tofcÍH"i,'n"int

EVERETT,

"''

1.0ur Prtc

8vrware,

JIno

ato.

MONUMENTS
Black Hearao

11

201-21-

1

Nortii Socond Straat

9

LUMBER.

Sash Doors. Glass, Cement
AND REX

FTJ! TOOTE

a

i

THE LEADING JEWELER
Ra.llror.d Avanot

11

KiitlhlneUon.

wS

First Street Ql Marquette Avenue,

Albuqerque,

New Mexico

Planing Mill

-

0,

Anueles. Cal,, Muy

1,

Hum.

For the nhove OCOaatOM tleketK will
sold to Iitm Angeles or Sim I'run-else- o
Conference of Hie
ut the rate of one fare ror the Mormon ( hiireh. Suit l ake City, Clnh.
,. mini.
April
round trip.
Rule x:!:t.io lor tlic
Ilute of sale April 20 to Muy A, round trip. Rule of sale Marcii 80 to
Anrll 8 Inclualre. Final Ibnlt alxty
1900. InehiRlvc.
days from ilute of sale.
Ilaaj limit July 31, 10o.
Semi-Annu-

Im-

Liberal Stopovers on all above excusión.
For full information call at the Ticket Office.

T. E. PURPY, Agent.

Go.

Use Bf ti for unnsturil
dliH'bsrtifi.tnflaniuifttloo
mkwm
OhHutaH V lrrtutiooi ur nloersttov
f mucuQi nisDibruea.
sel ts aiflotuit,
VeMfl
Paltilnaa un.1 t .tl aalrln
gent or poltoDotti.
laam cmciioii'i.o aaaaj told hy ttrurtrlsU.
or ssiit fu .tlsin wrspper.
bj su press, prspsld, (oJ

HI
4

West

--

'

MEN AND WOMEN,

ALBVQVERQVE LVNBERCO

South

iiopeii.ii Council Ancient Arable
Special BaoamkM to t'lty of Mexico
Order NoblcN ol MyMle Shrine Con mid Return Rule of $40.35 for UnMuy
veution, Loa AlltlfUj t al.,
round trip. Date r Hub- April 2." to
May 5. IneliiHlve.
I lual
limn.
return limit
National t'nnjircw of Mothers, Lot Inly II, num.

ata

!

ROOP1NO.

estl-mntc- H

7

The Superior Lumber and

ra RJOWT.

d fooda wc are
MW.I ordara rece iva

will be glml to give
on nnytlilni; Iroin the mill
home to milking a
work or
window screen and will Kuran-!- )
Wfl

si

rg,

W?"lnvn.U$u
"ffrrln. Alio WiMfcaaT J.wi?
Prompt attanUou.

IwhIU and

ETC.

BUILDERS,

IIiiyIhc oonaolldated tin' I'hornix
and Superior PIiiIiiIiik Mills. ih
machinery being or the hm-s- t de
slyns noil best iiiiil.es. we nre prepared to do nil kinds ol Mill.
prlee never betore
WORK nt
atempted In New Mexico.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

'tire

HOUSE

Chea.p R.&.tes

PI

UO

nfi

lint

(let 92

Toti & Gradi FOR SALE

Dealera in
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS, HAT.
ORAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Mauom
und t'lenrs. I'luee Your Orders
For nils Line With Ua.

7.V
ai3-2;a-2- t7

nokxii

third street

Itlaek Minorca, riymouth
and Rhode Island
Red Egga: 1 per Setting
RiM--

CD.

KLUMPP, 1006 South Edith St -

